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THE PHYSICIANS AT OSBORNE

HOPE FOR RALLY THIS MORNING

°Oto

BELOVED QUEEN ON HER DEATH-BED 
MEMBERS OF HER FAMILY AROUND HER 

WAITING FOR THE INEVITABLE TO COME

/•V'yrTHE PRINCE OF WALES IN LONDON 
TO MEET THE GERMAN EMPEROR
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In Such Case the Probabilities are That Her Majesty Will Live 
Thru the Day-Pathetic Incidents In and Around theThe Helr-Apparent Was Requested by the Queen to Make the 

Journey—His Royal Highness Not Well—Kaiser and 
His Unde Met at Charing Cross.

Royal Palace—Severe Drowsiness.
astounded to tear the clear treble of the 
eon of the Princess of Battenburg trilling 
out popular songs from the royal carriage. 
The explanation Is that he was singing to 
keep bis grandmother awake, 
again she dosed, wakening to tell the boy 
to continue Ms chant, which, to the initiât, 
ed onlooker,,contained a world of path is.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21.—(2 m.m.) 
Her Majesty's phyetcÿms hope that she 
may rally by 5 o'clock this morning. If 
she does It Is expected that she will live 

If she does not, all hope 
Immediately on the

Indisposition of the Prince of Wales, Preventing Him From Reaching Osborne, is 
Source of Additional Alarm—An Empire is Prostrated by the Critical Con- 

dltion of Her Majesty— Dissolution is but a Matter of Hours.
FAMILY IN THE BEDCHAMBER.

Nelson’s monument, In Trafalgar Square. 
Thru this lane moved a procession of royal 
carriages, each bearing two footmen In 
yellow livery behind. The carriage enter
ed the railway station and drew1 np near 
the track.

The Prince of Wales arrived just before 
the train entered the station, which was 
at 6.20 p.m. The Duke of York, Prince 
Christian, Prince Albert of Schleswig-Hol
stein and Prince Arthur of Connaught com
pleted the group of royal personages.

Salutations When They Met.
Emperor William stepped out of a saloon 

car, wearing a traveling mit and a soft 
hat. He salntfd the Prince of Wales by 
kissing him on both cheeks, and the Prince 
returned a similar salutation. He then 
braced the Duke of York and shook hands 
with the others. The people, who looked 
on as the carriages drove off, uncovered 
their heads, and Emperor William and the 
Prince of Wales acknowledged-the coorteay 
by raising their hats. No cheers broke the 
mournful silence.

The crowd In the vicinity of Buckingham 
Palace maintained the 
when the Emperor and the Prince of Wales 
entered the grounds.

Conversed by Telephone.
At 10 p.m. the Prince of Wales began a 

conversation by telephone with Osborne 
House, which lasted nearly an hour, 
result of this the Emperor and the Prince 
decided to start tor Osborne this (Monday) 
morning. Orders were given that a royal 
yacht should be kept to waiting to convey 
them to the Isle of Wight.

During the day the members of the diplo
matic corps and other notable. persons 
entered their names In the visitors’ book 
at Buckingham Palace.

The rumors that the Marquis of Salis
bury and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
had been summoned to Osborne House were

London, Jan. 21.—Thruont the United 
Kingdom yesterday was a Sunday of anx
iety and suspense. No one lu England out- 
flde the circle of the court knew the real 
condition nf the Queen or the nature of 
Her disease. The bulletin» threw but llt- 

the universel question whe- 
The London

a Now andthru the day. 
will be abandoned, 
occurence of the Queen’s col lapse, about 10 

sent to Lon-
late to become common knowledge here
abouts. The exclusive information of the 
Associated Press; obtained an hour earlier, 
la still lean a matter of public knowledge.

last evening, a message was 
cion, summoning the Prince of Wales andtie tight on

ther death was Imminent, 
newspapers bad not learned that Her Ma

ted suffered a shock of paralysis, 
editions of the Sunday papers eon- 

information beyond the official

The Gathering of the Family
Emperor William, the Prince of Wales 

and the Duke of York are expected to fir
st Osborne House to-day (Mou-

Cowes, Jan. 21.—(3 a.m.)—The worst is expected at
are now

Emperor William.
any momefnt, and the members of the Royal family 
assembled in the Queen’s bedchamber.

Prince Is Sick.
The Pirince of Wales was In such a con- 

dltion of health that It was utterly Im
possible for rfim to leave London

bat it is hoped he will start for Oa- 
8 this morning.

Collapse.

THE FEELING IN DUBLIN.jesty 
Extra
tallied no _
bulletins, but there were many of them, 
and they were eagerly bought.

There were emefl gatherings In the v - 
claltr Of Buckingham Pah.ce and Marl
borough House, a, well a. other centres 
—here the bulletins were posted. Crowds 
assembled to witness the arrival of Em 
peror William. Apart from such toci- 
rtend, however, the customary quiet of a 

not disturbed.

rive
day). The only addition»! royal personage 
who arrived yesterday was fhe Pr’acvss 
Vitoria of Schleswig-Holstein, who arriv
ed during the afternoon.

A Touching Scene.
Yesterday at Osborne, hedged aro’ind 

with Intense secrecy, began with a tomih- 
Amid the bright sunshine, in

Painful Sensation Caused—Only One 
Nationalist Paper Shows Any

thing Disrespectful.
Dublin. Jan. 21.-A deep and very painful Unexpected

sensation followed the receipt of the a collepse, or what the physicians feared 
alarming new's from. Osborne House. The wag & collapse, occurred unexpectedly 
Nationalists have been generous In their at)0(Jt 10 0.clock last night. Arrangements 
expressions of sympathy, and the Nation- wpre hurrledly made to provide special 
allet -press, on the whole, are. respectfully uelepbone and telegraphic facilities, 
silent. Only The Dublin Evening Tele
graph offers an exception by making the 
Queen's Illness the text of an attack upon 
the South African poltqy of the British

at that

STILL LIVING AT 3.45 AM.
Cowes, Jan. 21. (3.45 a.m.)—The Queen still lives and 

there is no change in her condition.

NO RALLY AT 5 A.M.
Cowes, Jan. 21.—(5.15 a.m.)—The members of the 

Royal family are still gathered in a room adjoining the 
Queen’s bedchamber. Her Majesty is unconscious, and the 
ehd is expected at an) moment.

hour,
borne House y

8ci em-
lng scene.
marked contrast to the gloomy skies of 
Saturday, there drove out from the Palace 
grounds a carriage containing wreaths for 
the tomb of Prince Henry of Batteriiurg, 

church at Whippiughain,

Paralysis Increases.
obtainable at this hoar;London Sunday was 

Alarming Reports From Princesses.
alarming reports of the day 

of telegrams from the 
The com-

Details are^oot
it Is asserted that Her Majesty's con

dition is chiefly due to a severe sinking 
spell and an increase of the paralytic symp-

In the little 
atout ten miles' ride from the royal rosl- 

Then followed carriages contain-

butThe moat 
came In the form 
Princesses at Osborne House, 
hig of Emperor WltHam and the news 
that King Leopold was about starting for 

Inspired fears that death was St 
On the other hand the fact that 

able to leave 
encouraging effect.

Fur-lined 
p. Does 
[hat there

Government. donee.
lng the Princess of Wales, the Princess of 
Battenburg, Princess Louise and others, pt 
dressed In the deepest black. The face of 
the Princess of Wales showed signs of 
the anxiety she was undergoing. The an
nual memorial service for Prince Henry

than

same demeanor toms.THE POPE’S SORROW. Artificial Methods Adopted.
It Is understood that the physicians have 

re-sorted to artificial methods to prolong 
life such as are 
sons in extremis.

The Associated Press learns that the par
alysis is chiefly evident in the face, one 
side of which appears to have .ost all

ANOTHER GRAVE MATTER.PASSED A RESTLESS NIGHT.
Osborne, tele of Wight, Jan. 20.—(8.30 

a.m.)—The following bulletin has been post
ed : The Queen passed a somewhat rest
less night; there has been- no material 
change In her condition since last reported.

(Signed) Powell, Reid.

SYMPTOMS CAUSE ANXIETY.
New York, Jan. 20.—Official bulletin, 4.80 

p.m., London time : Queen alive, But 
symptoms continue to cause anxiety.

A Telegram From His Holiness to 
Cardinal Vaughan Expresses 

Most Sincere Feelings.
Rome, Jan. 21—The Pope yesterday tele

graphed Cardinal Vaughan In London to 
express to the British Royal Family the 
feeling of sorrow which all Christendom 
shared with England regarding the Mues» 
of Queen Victoria, adding: 
reign of the Queen, which has permitted 
the Cathollp Churdh to increase In the 
United Kingdom, will leave an Indelible 
trace upon all Christian hearts.”

London 
hand.
the Prince of Wales was 
Osborne House had an

Prince Greeted Solemnly.- 
When the Prince arrived from Osborne 

lt Victoria Station, London, at 4 o’clock, 
wKh Sir Frauds Kmfllys attending, several 
hundred people were there to greet him. 
But there was no demonstration beyond 
a respectful lifting of hats. The Earl of 
Clarendon and the Earl of Pembroke re
ceived the Prince. When they enquired 
re the Queen’s condition, he replied: “Too 
see they have let me come away."

The Government had arranged to send 
the fast croiser Minerva to bring Emperor 
William, hot he embarked on a mall packet 
for England before he learned of the plans, 

accompanied by the Doke of Con- 
The steamer had a rough paas-

The Prince of Wales 1» Seriously 
Indisposed—Very Tired and 

Exhausted.

used only In fuses of per-

always a sad occasion, was more 
usually sorrowful, for tihe 
greater bereavement was uppermost iu all 

Till- Princess of Wales and the

As a
London, Jan. 21.-ln the closing moments 

of Queen Victoria’s life another grave por- 
arises, namely, the serions lndlspoel- 

So worried.

shadow of a still

tent minds.
Princess of Battenburg sobbed bitterly, and 
there was scarcely one of those royal heads 
bent In prayer that did not shake with * 
grief which could not be "suppressed.

Departure, of the Prince.
The departure of the Prince of Wales 

shortly after 12 o’clock to meet Emperoc 
William was quietly accomplished.
Queen had been Informed of the Kaiser's 
coming, and had signified her desire that 
the Prince should go to meet him. Rather 
against his will, the man who for the mo
ment was practically King of England, 
obeyed his mother’s wishes. It was rum te
ed that the Queen wanted the Emperor to 
postpone Ms visit to Osborne, House, as she 
did not wish to receive him In ner present 

Apparently, In her lucid mo-

nerve and muscular power.
At 6 o’clock last evening the malady had 

not reached the vital organs, sltho It had 
an almost total loss of

tion of the Prince of Wales, 
tired and exhausted was he last evening 
that he could not respond Immediately to 
the summons from Osborne House. The 
most he could do was to promise that 
he would leave London at 8 o'clock this 
morning If possible.

The Prince of Wales Is spending the 
night at Marlborough House and Emperor 
William at Buckingham Palace.

I
“The liberal

naturally caused 
the power ot speech. What was so much 
feared was that the bralu might be attack-

CONDITION 18 CRITICAL.
New York, Jan. 20.—At 7 p.m, there was 

reason to believe that her condition ed.grave 
was critical. LONDON PAPERS UNRESTRAINED. Her Majesty Keenly Sensitive.

Keenly Sensitive of her affliction and ap
pearance, the Queen has absolutely refused 
to see anyone but her nurses and doctors. 
It Is understood th^t 
Is the only exception to this rule, and that 
his Interview with the Queen lasted but a 

Hence the exact, nature of

The
-,

WORST IS FEARED.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 20—(11 p.m.) 

—The Associated Press learns that a very 
serious change has occurred In the condi
tion of Queen Victoria. The worst Is fear
ed before morning.

Life of theComment Upon the
Queen as Tho Her Majesty Waa •Incorrect.

Prayers In All the Churches.
In churches of all denomination* prayers 

offered at the morning services, and

Not as Emperor, Bnt as Grandson. the Prince of WalesNo More.
London, Jan. 21—This morning’s news- 

have thorwn off all pretence of any
being 
naught.
age, and, on entering Sheerness harbor, she 
went by the warship without any ceremon
ies. Admiral Kennedy and Count Von 
Mlrbach of the German Enfbaeey received 
the Emperor and escorted him to a sped ad 
waiting-room.

Crowd Waited for the Kaiser.
Two hours before His Majesty’s train was 

London, people began to gather 
The crowd

- London, Jan. 21.—According to The Dally 
Telegraph Emperor William, who has ex
pressed a desire to be received at Osborne 
House not as Emperor, but as grandson, 

hearing of tile Queeqfa Illness: “I

were
In most of them the latest bulletin regard
ing the Queen’s condition was read.

The chief rabbi of the synagogue request-

papers
possibility of recovery, and sadly admit 
ttat the end may come at any moment. 
Therefore, they proceed to review 
Majesty’s long Illustrious reign, as tho 
she were no more, and to dilate upon the 
wonderful Influence she wielded to Euro
pean politics for so many yeans.

few moments, 
the malady Is known only to a1 very few, 
and It is the royal wish that fhe public 
should not be informed of the existence of

BECOMES MORE SERIOUS.
Osborne House, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21.— 

(2.15 a.m.)—The official bulletin Issued at 
midnight says that the Queen’s condition 
late this evening became more serious, 
with Increasing weakness and diminished 
power of taking nourishment.

said on
wm my grandmother’s eldest grandson, and 
my mother Is unable from Illness to hasten 
to her bedside.”

A bright spot to the universal gloom was 
the unexpectedly prompt sympathy dis
played by Emperor William In giving op 
important engagements to come to the 
deathbed of his grandmother.

“This,” says The Rally Mail, “is ceien
tailed to endear his name to every English
man, and we feel at ouch an hour what

Her
ed special prayers.

The following notice was read to, the 
Roman Catholic pro-Othedral at Kftnslng-

m
l - condition.

mente, she believed she would be able to 
the dread disease which bad fas-

I paralysis.
Weakne

So far as her Immediate condition Is con
cerned, the extreme weakness causes sl- 

alarm then the paralysis Much

The ExtremeM ton:
“The prayers _

asked for Her Majesty.the Queen, the com-
dltlon of whose health 1» a cause of 
anxiety and sorrow to ns all. We pray that 
by God’s help Her Majesty’s recovery may 
be speedy and complete."

A Significant Incident.
The Dean ef St. George's Chapel, Wind

sor, read the prayer,for a sick person, 
when there Is little hope of recovery, begth- 

“Foraemuch as to all appear-

of the congregation are conquer 
tened Itself upon her.

Road Crowded With People.
During the afternoon the long, hilly road 

to the palace grounds was crowded with
and 

Sunday

m due In
about Charing Cross station.
Included not only the usual hangers on, 
but' many fashionable people, and hund-

the Em-

Consternation at Cape Town.
Cape Town, Jan. 20.^The news of Queen 

Victoria’s Illness caused consternation In 
Sir Alfred Milner and his

most more
difficulty has been experienced In admin
istering nourishment, for the royal patient 

quite unable to masticate. To

WAITIN 
Cowes, Jan.

FOR THE END.
—(4 a.m.)—No official bul

letin has been issued since midnight. Doubts 
are expressed as to whether the Prince of 
Wales and Emperor William will arrive 
before the end. An enormous crowd ot 
newspaper representatives and others, with 
carriages, bicycles and lanterns, has col
lected at the lodge gates, waiting In in
tense excitement to convey the news mo
mentarily expected that the Queen has 
breathed her last.

1ns,
menCape Town, 

staff attended service this morning to the 
Cathedral, where prayers were offered for

people, particularly young 
In their

the landscape with vivid 
The meal gentry, after

reds of Germans, anxious to 
peror on his first appearance In

The throng became so large that 
wooden

see i 
i Lon1 arrayedappears

this weakness are probably due the long 
of unconsciousness thru which she

don for women, 
garb, dotting
patches of color, __
a church service, wrote their names In tbl 
visitors’ book at the lodge.

Inquiries of importance all come by tele
gram, and these were legion. Hundreds ol 
people, all sorts and conditions of men, 
clergymen predominating, flooded Cowet 
with telegrams asking tor the

true sympathy means.”years.
the railroad authorities erected 
barriers, end a hundred of the tallest police 
ot the metropolitan force, with squads of 
mounted men, lined up the people on the 
Streets, forming a tine tor two blocks to

Her Majesty’s recovery. spells
has been passing, altho lt is almost impos- 

dlstlngudsh these from the insidl- 
encroacbmemts of paralysie.

Pathetic Incident.
For more than a we*k the court officials 

had hard work to keep Her-Majesty 
sleeping ait the wrong time. The 

last time she drove out the villagers were

5-Oi ?!LATEST FROM OSBORNE. Special Prayers Offered.
In nearly all the city churches last night 

sad reference was made to the serious Ill
ness
that the hand of death may be stayed were 
offered by the clergy and her faithful and 
loyal subject*!. In some Of the churches 
“God Save the Qtieen” was sung fervently 
at the opening of or during the service.

London, Jan. 21.—Mr. Tweed, the sculp
tor, went to Osborne last evening, in or
der to be ready to make the death mask.

slide toning :
such the time of her dissolution draweth ousNobody Slept In the Royal House.

Last Nimbi and Anxiety 
Is General.

Cowed. Isle ot Wight, Jan. 2L—(8.48 a.m.) 
—Everybody Is up In Osborne House, and 
terrible anxiety pervades *11 quarters. If 
the Queen lives Until Tuesday she will sur
prise her (footers, whe have been fearing 
that she will not’W able to survive beyond 
5 o’clock this morning. The latest bulle
tin, with its fateful news, was issued too

: near.” of Her Majesty, and special prayers

YOUNG ROTHSCHILD A FIGHTER
WHIPPED COUNT DE LUBER8AC

have
from latent news.

CROSSING THE BAR.
London Jan. 21.—(8 a.m.)—The Press As

sociation has received the following de
spatch :

Cowes, Jan. 2L—<2.10 a.m.)—The Queen 
|s to a comatose condition and is regarded 
as passing away.

5 9
STRATHC0NA8 SAILED FOR HOME.

Cape Town, Jan. 20—The British steamer Lake Erie, 
for Canada to-day carrying 4°° 01

-4
The Much-Heralded Duel Took Place Yesterday at Boulogne 

Seine-Swords Were the Weapons and the Battle 
Was of a Furious Character.

sur Captain Jones, sailed 
Strathcona’s Horse.UC ï\ CUSH IN THE WAR OFFICEof the Kingdom. Before the telegraph and 

telephone, newspapers and extras came Into 
it was the custom to send out trumpet

ers and criers to announce the news. This 
antiquated custom will be observed- at the 
Royal Exchange to London.

The new King will at once meet a num
ber of his Privy Councillors. The Privy 
Council numbers about 150 men, Including 
all of the royal dukes, the ministry and 
eminent nobles. Not all of the council will 
attend the first meeting.

The King will then make his first public 
' address as sovereign. This will be predhred 
by some of the ablest men In the mtipstry, 
and the King will read the address.

Formerly the death of a sovereign Itself 
dissolved Parliament and the ministry. By 
the reform bill of 1885 this law was re
pealed, and now the existence ot Parlia
ment and ministry la unaffected by the de
mise of the ruling sovereign. The Queen’s 
death will be proclaimed by the new King 
to The Gazette, and a separate copy of his 
proclamation will be posted at the Mansion 
House. Thus the British Empire will be 
constitutionally notified of the accession of 
the new sovereign.

CHINESE WANT NOTE MODIFIED.useRobert De Rothschild were at the 
college. They quarrelled one day In 

regard to a tennis court, which was occupi
ed by Rothschild, and which Count De 
Lubersae wanted. During the quarrel Lu- 
bersac called his adversary “Sale Juif” 
(“Dirty Jew”). Ill-feeling was revived after 
they left college by an expression attribut
ed to Baron Robert De Rothschild respect 
lng Count De Lubersae, which waa repeated 
to the latter soon after Ma admission to 
the Jockey Club. The Count then wrote 
a letter. In which he announced himself 
ready to meet the Baron on the field of 
honor, altho, as he expressed It, “Yon know 
how yon and your people lqsplre me with

' 1 Paris, Jan. 20—The long-expected duel 
between the Count de Lubersae and Baron 

Rothschild was fought with

Baron
same

and LI Hung Chans 
It Raised Several 
and Aslted for 

a Meeting.
Paris Jan. 19.—A despatch to the Haral 

Agency from Pekin says Prince Chlng and 
Lt Rung Chang, In handing the foreipi 
Ministers the signed decree, presented ob
jections to Its articles, 
other meeting to discuss modifications.

Prince Citing 
in Presenting 

Objections
Earl Roberts and Mr. Brodrick Said 

to Have Had a Tilt Over the 
Red Tape Methods.

Constitutionally the Monarch of Eng
land Never Dies—Prince Im

mediately Becomes King.

Hebert De
swords at 11 o’clock this morning on Baron 
Edmond De Rothschild’s estate at Boulogne 

The carriages with the princl- West Point Cadets of All Four Classes 
Met and Decided to Do Away 

With the Barbarity.

but Seine.
pals, seconds, doctors and a few friends ar- 

from Paris shortly before 1Lrived there 
Count De Dobersac’s seconds were M. 

and Count De Laborde, and those AN OATH THAT MUST BE TAKEN- FIELD MARSHAL WANTS REFORMS.Sobege
of Baron De Rothschild were Bar cm Leon'o 
and Viscount De Bondy. The duel began at 
li.10, and lasted ten minutes, when Count 
De Lubersae received a lunge, perforating 
his arm at the elbow, to the armpit. The 
duel was then stopped.

They Fought for Blood, 
the Count and the Baron fought 

Neither flinched, and

SUPERINTENDENT MILLS NOTIFIED.An Imposing Ceremony that Will 

Be Molt Trying Upon All Per
sons Concerned.

A Long-Service Army of 100,000 

Men le One of the Aime of the
Commander-In-Chief.

If Yon Only Knew.

issBSS
iflokets The Plneen Coin» 
pamy specially imported tw< weX aV over "«hundred 
and fifty good Alaska Seal 
Jackets, which they intend 
Celling at from $185 to $200, Ts ym. know this 1» at very 
reduced rates, an opportun
ity lt will not pay to miss. 
Call any time and see them, 
Persian Lamb Jackets, *73 

to $125. Electric Seal, $35 to $40. Grey 
Lamb, $37.50,

ACommitteemen De- 
Because of the Volun

tary Surrender ot Cadets.
19.—The Con-

Congressloaal
lighted

London, Jan. 20.-What will happen when 
the Queen dies? What sort of King will 
the Prince of Wales make?

Two questions of momentous public In
terest.

In England the monarch legally never 
dies, for Immediately upon the death of 
the reigning sovereign the sovereignty 
posses to his successor, 
installation is required, the suocewor be
coming monarch by the act of the law Itself.

When the-Qneen d*ee the Prince of Wales 
immediately becomes King. This Is exactly

disgust.’’ Robert* althoLondon, Jan. 19.—Earl 
scarcely settled to work In the War De
partment, already has had , several dis
putes with the Hon. William St. John 
Brodrick, a mediocre politician, who,thanks 
to family Influence, fills the Important po
sition of Secretary of War. Trouble has 
arisen over a conflict of authority, the vet-

Baron Robert De Rothschild sent as his 
seconds MM. De Saint 
Nufltez to Count De Lubersae, who ap
pointed Count De Dion and Count Boni De 
Castellane as his seconds.

Both Alary and Demost determinedly, 
neither showed the slightest desire to spare 
the other. Sixteen engagements took place, 

The comba-

West Point, N.Y., Jan.
investigation of West Point 

Academy has borne fruit rather 
To-night, when the 
hurrying their inquiries to 

of all four

1 gressional 
Military 
unexpectedly.

all of a desperate character, 
tints attacked each other furiously. The 
sleeves of their shirts were literally torn to 
pieces by the points of their swords, as the 
duellists repeatedly lunged at each other. 
Several times they came to close quarters 
and their seconds were obliged to separate

Because He Was a Boy.
Robert De Rothschild’s seconds Con-Baron

stated In a letter, subsequently published, 
that thetr efforts to secure an encounter 
had failed, because of the refusal of Count 
De Lubersae's seconds to allow the duel 
to take place when they discovered that 
Baron De Rothschild was still a minor.

Letters of Baron Robert to his seconds 
and to the Count added fuel to the flames, 
and the Count announced h1s purpose to 
again send his seconds when the Baron 
should attain his majority. He also wrote 
to Baron Robert's cousin, Baron Edouard 
De Rothschild, son of Baron Alphonse De 
Rothschild, stating that, as the son of the 
head of the Rothschild family, he should 
hold him responsible and should Insult him

No ceremony nor- DEATHS.
BOND—On Sunday, Jan. 20, 1901, »t the 

family residence, 220 Gerrard-street East, 
Toronto, Henrietta Williams, beloved wife 
of J. S. Bond, In her 43rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901, at 
Union Station. Inter-

gressmen were 
a termination, the cadets 
classes held a meeting in the Grant Hall,

unanimously decided to abolish exer- 
form, as well

large girdw 
erior Eider- 
, brojvn and

Commander-In-Chief demanding anderan
the young aristocratic placeman objecting 
that the Adjutant-General and Quartermas
ter-General shall not report to or be con
sulted by the Secretary, except thru the
Commander-In-Chief.

Earl Roberts and Mr. Brodrick were clos
eted together for four hours the other day. 
The Field Marshal explained the general 
lines of his projected reform. His scheme 
included drastic, even revolutionary,changes 
in the training and work of officers, to 
which ajso the Secretary intimates that 
he has an objection. Mr. Brodrick approved 
what may be termed the backbone of the 
scheme, namely, the reversal to a system 
of long service, operating, however, with 
the short-service system, from which the 
reserve will he furnished.

Earl Roberts’ plan Is said to provide for 
a long-service army of 100,000 men. 
minimum age of the recruits will he 20 

'Çhey will be enlisted for 21 years,

Fair and Mild, Then Colder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Jan, 

wave fro pi- th*' 3.99 ’ rising and, hazing of eveçy 
as the practice of "calling out fourth- 

le exactly what General 
other members of the Con- 

Committiee have been trying to 
cadets who have testified 
the only course open to 

fair name of

them. 12 o’clock, to the 
ment will take place at Bowmanvllle.

BATTISBY—At 9 o'clock p.m. on Jan. 1», 
at 421 Sackville-street, Gladys, beloved 
daughter of Hannah and James J. Battls- 
Jjv aged 9 years and 3 months.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Port Hope and Peterboro papers please

what will happen.
Prince of Wales will be notified of 

his accession to the throne, no matter what 
hour In the day or night the end may come.

The Prince will take the oath of King of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland and its territories within an hour 
after the Queen's death.

Many of the highest officers In the Cabi
net and In the Privy Council now at Os

ât hand will attend to the

20.—(8 p.m.)—The warm 
Northwest Territories has moved eastward 
with even greater rapidity than did tha 
cold wave, and a rise of between 40 and 50 
degrees In 24 hours has occnrred In thg 
temperature over the greater part of On» 
talro. In Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces the temperature Is rising, but la

The Sixteenth Onslaught.
At the 18th onslaught Baron De Roths

child lunged at the Count, who tried to 
parry,
penetrated his arm. Just above the elbow 
and Issued at the armpit. Spectators has
tened around the wounded! man and two 
well-known physicians. Doctors Berger and 
Plrrier, examined the wound, 
clared the Count's life was not to danger, 
but that lt was Impossible to continue the 

Count De Lubersae was then driven 
back to Paris.

) Baron De Rothschild Is still performing 
military service with the 54th Regiment of 
Infantry, in' garrison at Complegne. He 
only attained Ms majority yesterday, and 
lost no time In settling his account with 
Count De Lubersae.
Brought About by Boys’ finarrel,
The Rothschild-Lubersae Incident, which 

brought out a remarkable crop of duels, had 
Its origin in a boys’ quarrel, dating from 
the time when Count De Lubersae and

The
Thisclassmen.

but failed, and the Baron’s sword

>ck-1
Dick and the
gressional 
impress on the 
before them as^

If they desired to see the
States Military Academy

copy.
COLBRAN—At DavtsvUle, on Saltfirday, 

the 19th Inst., Mary Colbran, relict of the 
James Colbran of Vankfeek Hill, 

aged 79 year». '
Funeral from the residence 

Stephen Page, Balllol-street, Davisvllle, 
Monday, 21st Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will pleasq 
accept this intimation.

DUGGAN—At her late residence, 8 Duch
ess-street, on Sunday, Jan. 21, 1901, Ann 
Scanlon, beloved wife of John Duggan, 
aged 64 years.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Michael’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

DWIGHT—On Sunday, Jan. 20, Charles P. 
Dwight, assistant general manager Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Monday. Private.
DODD—At West HIM, on Saturday. Janu

ary 19th, Robert Dodd, aged 65 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, West Hill, on Monday, 
January 21st, at 3 o’clock p.m., pro
ceeding to St. Margaret’s Church Ceme
tery for interment.

DOYLE—At the General Hospital, on Fri
day, Jan. 18, Vallentyne Doyle, aged 73 
years.

Funeral from the undertaking establish
ment of Fred W. Matthews, 455 Queen- 
street west, on Monday, the 21st Inst., 
at 2 p.m., to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

DOWZEB—On Sunday. Jan. 20, 1901, Mary 
Camew, Ireland.

♦ them tin- still near zero.
Minimum and maximum temperatures $ 

Victoria, 40-44; Edmonton, 30—34; Qu’Ap
pelle? 16—24; Winnipeg, 4 belpw—12; Port 
Arthur* 6—30: Parry Sound, 16 below—40j 
Toronto, 2 below—42; Ottawa, 24 below—2; 
Montreal, 16 below—10; Quebec, 22 below—* 
zero; Halifax, 8 below—8.

Probabilities.

They de-t the United
and above reproach.fcti llled

The communication was 
Superintendent A. L. Mills, who only got 
back from Washington this morning, and 
be quickly brought It to Gen. Dick, 
committeemen are delighted with the ac
tion of the cadets, and Gen. Dick, in a 

said that they would all go 
with

ain in > lute addressed toborne or near 
formalities of making the new King.

Prince of Wales will appear before 
the Earl of Halsbury, the Lord High Chan- 

and Frederick Temple, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, In one of the private 
apartments of the Castle.

Lord Halsbury will formally notify the 
death of the Queen and of 
Then the Prince will take

: of Mr.at their first meeting.
Lubersae Won That Time.

A duel followed between Count De Lu
be rsac and Baron Edouard De Rothschild, 
April 12 of last year, In which the latter 
was slightly wounded In the forearm In 
the first bout.

Count De Lubersae a few days previously 
fought with and wounded 
Ephrnssi, and a third duel, arising from 
the same controversy, was fought between 
Count De Dion and M. De Saint Alary, In 
wMch the latter was wounded.

The>.n. The
re for i cellor.

few words,
back to the House of Representatives
the firm belief thait^n spirit and letter the 
agreement would be steadfastly adhered 
to by the cadets. Who made it voluntarily.

goes ^ Westerly to north
westerly winds; fair and mild, fol
lowed by colder at nisrht.

Georgian Bay—Westerly and northwest
erly winds; fair and mild, followed by 
colder, with local snow fal|p to-night.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley-' 
Milder; light local snow or sleet, but most
ly fair.

Lower 8t. Lawrence—Milder;, light local 
snow or sleet, but mostly fair.

Gulf—Milder; light local snow falls.
Maritime—Southwesterly wlpds; fair and 

milder.
Lake Superior and Manitoba—Northwest

erly winds; weather turning colder again.

The Lower Lak<

X Prince of the 
his accession, 
the oath, as follows: •

M. Michel years.
and will have resultant pensions.t THE OATH.

Lord Chancellor:Is Your Majesty will
ing to take the oath?

The King: I am.
Chancellor: Will you solemnly

An Old Citizen Dead.
occurred yesterday morning of 
Heather, at his late residence, 

Mr. Heather, whoihad

4- Oxydoner Cure* Stomach Trouble.,
The death 

Mr. Richard 
446 Ontario-street. 
reached the advanced age of 82 years, was

ason. >
of Theft Laid.

he Uves at 43
> A Charge

To-Day’» Program.
Annual meeting Military Institute, 8 p.m.
Annual meeting tanners’ section, Board 

of Trade, 3.80 p.m.
Rev. Armstrong Black on ”Burns,” St. 

Andrew’s xChurob, 8 p.m 
| Annual meeting Canadian Society of Au

thors. National Club, 4.30 p.m.
A. T. De Lury, B.A., on “Newton,H Var

sity, 4 p.m.
Retail Fruit Merchants' Association smok

er, Temperance Hall. 8 p.m.
-Scottish Evening,” Zion Congregation»! 

Church, 8 p.m. „ , ,
Church of England Sunday School Associa

tion. Holy Trinity Church, 8 p.m.
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Exe

cutive discusses civil legislation. 2 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “The Night Before 

Christmas.” 8 p.m.
Princess. “Bootle’s Baby.” 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
McEwen. the hypnotist, at Association 

Hall. 8 p.m.

Lord
promise an* swear to govern the people 
of this United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland and 
thereto belonging, according to the sta- 

Pnrliament agreed on and the

4- MORDEN HANDS OVER THE WILL Percy Black, who says 
Woolsley-street, was detected In the act of 
leaving a house at 183 West Blchmond- 

Saturday night. He was held 
‘until ah Investigation was marie, atfl 
when it was learned that a valise had been 
ransacked and some clothing stolen, he 

handed over to P. C. Maguman. He

4-
4- Ï.S£ÆSî-r

try in 1853. Shortly after his arrival here 
he en gag

Verdict of t*e Jury in the Stfton 
• Case Takes Away From Him a. 

Snug; Income.

the dominions
* street on

X Pd with the old Northern Railway 
cfo*, and later was appointed sla

nt Llmehonse, on the Grand 
The latter position he

tutee In
respective laws and customs of the same? 

The King: I solemnly promise so to do. 
Lord Chancellor: Will you to your 

law and justice In mercy

London, Ont., Jan. 19.—On Thursday last 
Edgar Morden formally handed over to John 
James Slfton the estate of the late Joseph 
H. Slfton, which Morden had been admin
istering as executor under the will, claim
ed by him to be the genuine will, of J. H. 
Slfton, but which wsa declared by the Jury 
this week to be a forgery. Had the will 
ken sustained and Morden left in charg .

executor and

> as conduc
tion master 
Trunk Railway, 
held for 23 years. On resigning from this 

and until his death he had 
Mr. Heather was a

1was
Is charged at the Court-street station with Men'a trousers are selling at specially 

low prices during the Oak Hall Clothiers’ 
mid-winter sale.

power cause 
to be executed in all your judgments?is theft. position

lived a retired life, 
member of the congregation of Jarvls-street 
Baptist Church. Only last October he and 
his wife celebrated their golden wedding. 
The funeral will take place to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.

Dowzer of 
Funeral private, on Tuesday, 22nd, at 

3.30. from the residence of her brother- 
in-law, 370 Parliament-street.

IRWIN—On Sunday. Jan. 20. Lorne Llewel
lyn Irwin, owty child of William A. and 
Louisa G. Irw-fn. and grandson of J. C. 
Hoare, aged 9 months.

Funeral on Monday. 21st. at 2 p.m.
MUNRO—At her late residence. 186 John- 

street Toronto, on Sunday, Jan. 20, Jane 
Munro, daughter of The late Donald Mun- 
ro of Pickering, aged 54 years.

Funeral from the

Oxydoner *t 135 King St, W. *The King: I will.
Lord Chancellor: Will yon to the ut

most of your power maintain the laws 
of God, the true profession of the Gospel 
and the Protestant Reformed religion 
established by law, and will yon main
tain and preserve Inviolably the settle
ment of the United Church of England 
and Ireland and the doctrine, worship, 
discipline and government thereof as by 
law established within England and 
Ireland and the territories thereunto be 
longing, and will you preserve unto the 
bishops and clergy of England and Ire
land and to the churches there com
mitted to their charge all such rights 
and privileges as by law do or shall ap
pertain to them or any of them?

nx: All this I promise to do. 
news disseminated.

The news will be sent then to all parts

B FROZEN TO DEATH. '
Mignonette.

No more pleasing combination than this 
old fashioned bloom with carnations. See 
them displayed at Dunlop's, .5 King West 
and 445 Yonge-street

Hudson, N. Y„ Jan. 19.—Dgnnls Kelly, 
aged 70 years, a resident of Valatie. was 
found frozen to death last night. He had 
wandered from home while in IU health 
and only partly dad.

: of the estate, ht» revenue as 
administrator would have brought him in 

» yearly something over $1000, during the 
lifetime of Mary McFnrlane.

inti McKay

90
hack stay,

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh fit Co..
*King-fltreet West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-stPember's Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 TongaBra^^r g^e6nZi!l daato^el™eli

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Cook’s Turkisn <fc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Care m. Cold in a Few Hoars.
Without any disagreeable after-effects. Dr. 
Evans’ Laxative Gr«p Capsules, 25c a box. 
Biiigham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed7

Oxydoner Cares Rheumatism.

1.45 Oxydoner Cure» LnGrippe.Americans In the Lead.
Americans have set the new century style 

for hats—«tiff felt Dei'b.vs or the sort Al
pine. Dineên has received these 
shipments, and they are now being exhibit
ed and on sale In his show rooms. Call 
and see them.

above address on 
Tnesdav, 22nd, at 10 a.m. Interment in 
English Church Cemetery, Scarboro.

ROSE—At his residence, No. 2 Queen’s 
Park, on Saturday, the 19th Inst., the 
Hon. John Edward Rose, one of the 
judges of the High Court of Justice.

Funeral private, on Monday, at 2.30 p.m.
SMYTH—On Sunday, Jan. 20, 1901, at the 4®£;var|to

^ddenioeM°^Lao^wj.,nkB- æ “ °*
wife of James Smyth, in her 75th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 2.30 p.m.

K From.
.Liverpool

At.Jen. 19.
Campania..

Jen. 20.
L’Aquitaine....New York ................ Havre

JNew York ................... Hull
. ...Queenstown ........New York
.. .Liverpool ....... New York

....New York
.......... Bostoe

Try English Chop House Quick Lunch. Everybody should have accident and 
sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 

The Simcoes practise to-night from 6 to Agent, Ocean Accident and-Guarantee Cor- 
7.30, when the team will be picked to poratlon. ’Phone 2770. 136
play St. George’s Wednesday night.

New York

vision edg«'
»1.00 Toronto....

Servla..........
Nomadic....
Philadelphia. ...Liverpool v. 
Norseman..........Liverpool .

-t
B-RCas..patents procured, TempleBldg 

Homer Watson (painting) and Harlow

r
ThomL^gllsh^hrpHousTItosSt.I Headache Cured While Yon Wait, 

mnzh&m'e stimulating headache powders 
• re not depressing. Money refunded if they 
fall 26 cents far a box of 12. Blogbs m s 
pharmacy, 109 Yonge etreet.

urda/i
19tb.

Th. K1For chapped hands and rough skin, use 
Ltnollne Skin Food, softens and whitens 
the skin and prevents wrinkles. Blogbscs_s 
Pharmacy, 100/Yonge-strert.

Oxydoner Cures All Disease».Oxydoner Cures Paralysis.
ed7
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Overwork
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HELP WANTED.
TkJ ÀCHINIST8-KEBP AWAY'‘"from 
1V1 Dundas! trouble still on.- Public $AmusementsMiddleton, Morrison, Potts, BoMuson,

S Ardllery^Gunner* Healey, Jtiinson, Me- 
Colhirn, Chandler, MacDonald, Powell, 
Clarkson, Drivers Wood, Wallis, ScbeU, 
Tyner, tlbbs, Fuller, McBechren, Shaw, 
ltayner. Heron, Sweeney.. n-vet returned—Troopers Bragg, ue 

Farrell, Vine, tiplceri Warren, Oal-

■ Thooc *
¥■

•outANTED—MAN. UPRIGHT CHARAC1 
W ter, to manage business of old — 

tabtlahed house; «alary *18 per week ami 
expenses, payable each Week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advanced • 
position permanent; reference. Standard 
House, 30i Carton Building, Chicago. 8181

• You know all about it. You 
perfect slave to your 

work. It’s rush through the* 

day and worry through the 
night. There’s no time to eat 
4nd no time to sleep. The 
outlook is dark and forbidding. 
You feel sure there is but one

HAMILTON NEWS 3ÊSV
•are a

CsW*t4^***4-*+*+7
Two Clever Little Actors.

••The Night Before Christmas” 1» a unique 
title for a play, but It to unquestionably 

Unconsciously almost, M re"

Not
W^fSiK
with railway training. Must produce atiti 
class papers. Address Box 80, World.

Lisle,
lahan end IngUe..

Premier’s Patriotic Speeen. __
Hou. G. W. Boss L^dl^’Coiw

phase. He congratulated theLadl**
mdttee on the flailed allfh™%=S anTVÿVad done so on

delightful to have The prb

&T& «JS.
toea^Ta»

the contingents to South Afrha nar 
opened a new chapter In the “**“7 
Canada. Yon will, many «£ .re“*m.
ber some of the wars of Bjttland, or 1 
should rather say of Great Brltaln. I alouL- 
remember tour or five of ter . “£•**** 
nortant wars. I remember well the Bus 
sbra warof 1854-56, the Indian war of 
1856-58, the Chinese war and the Soudan 
war and the war in Afghanistan. In all 
these we took but an outside luterest No 
small Interest perhaps but * uJid 
feront interest. We felt that 
be depended upon to take care of hers If. 
In the Busstan war, when ahe fought for 
the balance of power, we thought she 
could attend to that matter. In India she 
fought for her Indian possessions Ml " 
thought that with Havelock, Campbell and 
Lawrence she could take care of herself. 
In the Soudan war she fougnt tor tne 
sovereignty of Egypt, and for the great 
Suez Canal. We read the papers, and 
admired OHlpeae Gordon’s heroism and Lord 
Kitchener'smeroism and the heroism of the 
Light Brigade. All fhls we commented up- 
on and were proud of the succès» of Bri
tish arms.

Ever
started,
(brandi
Overco
Canada

He to about 50 years of age and the father 
of a grown-up family. Tlhe Information 
was laid by a sister, Mrs. Borden.

Thomas Flnlgan, Qrelg-street, Is In the 
cells. He was arrested for assaulting his 
wife.

At yesterday's Police Court Frank Taate, 
Jr., was exonerated of the charge of as
saulting Michael J. Clark of Barton.

George F. Morrison, teacher of school 
section No. 3, Glanford, failed In Ms 
charge of disorderly conduct, laid against 
Charles Ward,' Robert Hagan and Robert 
Wlckett. The trouble arose at the meet
ing for nominating trustees.

Street Hallwaymen’s Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the city 

Street Rallwaymen’s Union took place last 
night, starting at 13 o’clock. It was held 
in Lambert's restaurant, and about 100 
persons were present. John Ogilvie, Pre
sident, was in the chair, and Charles 
Evans occupied the vlce-dhalr. In the 
course of the affair speeches were made by 
James Weir, I'hll O-bermeyer, George H. 
Nicholson and others.

Damages for lajnries.
WlHlam E. and Gertrude Brown of Stony 

Creek have Issued a -writ against the H., 
G. & B. Company, claiming 11500 damages 
tor injuries sustained while driving across 
the roadway at the foot of Red Hill one 
day last fall, when their rig was run Into 
by a H.. G. & B car, and they were hurt.

Lieut. Morrison of "D” Battery, Ottawa, 
Booth African War hero, Is visiting here, 
and receiving congratulations on aW sides. 
It la likely Ms letters to The Ottawa Citi
zen and Hamilton Spectator, with illus
trations by himself, will be published In 
book form.

attractive.
vlvea memories of those delightful days 
of childhood when that particular tight 
of all tights was fraught with such In
tense Interest for every wee toddler. The 
play Itself to described as being fully as 
attractive as the title. The presence of 
children on the stage possesses charm for 
all classes of theatre-goers, and In the 
company presenting thls( pretty pastoral 
play, are two as talented cMld artists as 
can be found. They are Stanley and Lol
ita Lamb, who, as the two g/andma's pets 
of the play, have speedily mide themselves

PERSONAL

T'a R. CARVETH OF COLLEGE-STKEtre 
XJ has resumed practice,

Z'l OMMKKLTAL HOTEL. STRATFORD 
refitted; best 11.00-day house la cag" 

ada: special attention to grip men. j. . 
Hagarty. Prop._____________________

Miss Jennie Fields, Who Escaped 
About Ten Days Ago, Was Found 

Near Freelton.

termination — nervous prostra
tion. And nervous prostration 
is something you don’t want, 

Then don’t

to

P1Of

that’s certain, 
have it. What you need is a 
perfect Sarsaparilla.

learn, there is but one 
in the world, and that’s

STORAGE,/- merits 
withou

SUNDAY SHAVING NOT ILLEGAL. C? TOBAGE FOB FURNITURE AND ' 
© pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Cartage, 38» 
Spadina-avenue.

So far aseverybody's pets In every city visited. 
Both have Important parts In the produc
tion, and the ease and natural grace of 
these little actons have occasioned unstint
ed praise. The first présentation of “The 
Night Before Christmas” In tills city will 
be given this evening at the Toronto 
Opera House. During the week there will 
be the usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. .

Death/ - of Dr. Brail, the Medical 
■Police Notea and 

General News.

Pwe canfaith Office;
“Semi- 
backs 

| there.

MEDICAL.

Hamilton, Ont., Jon. 20.—(Special.)—Miss 
Jennie Fields, the Smlthville woman who 
escaped from the Insane Asylum about ten 

found to-day by the authorl-

T'v B. BYEBSON HAS RESUMED Hlf 
I / special practice. 60 College-street, i 

9 to 2, or by appointmentAyer’s vHours
TXR. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, Tv, 
JLr ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, sypfi, 
Ills, gonorrhoea, female troubles, mldwR, 
ery, easy confinement; treatment private, 
consultations free. Telephone, North 2020.

days ago, was
and returned to the Institution She 

had wandered out to Freelton, and a fann
er had given her shelter. Miss Fields was 

in the Children’s Hospl- 
HS mind was at-

Pi
ties

Sarsaparilla
SI.!» â bottle. All druggists.

/Character» in “Shore Acre#.”
James A. Herne’s delightful play of Am

erican home life, “Shore Acres,’’ which 
opens for a half week’s engagement at the 
Grand Opera House on Thursday evening 
next, has possib'y more distinct, character 
creations than any other play known to the 
native drama. Mr. Herne delights in the 
drawing of American type® and his drama
tis personae are limned with a ^everness 
and boldness that has been rarely equalled. 
From Uncle Nat to ’Mandy Gates all the 
people introduced in “Share Acres” have 
some distinguishing trait and rarely Is the 
character overdrawn. It Is this feature, 
possibly more than any, that stamps Mr. 
Herne’s work, and to it he owes much of 
his success.

for wh.at one time nurse VETERINARY.
tal on Toronto Island, 
fected, It Is said, by a love affair, a man 
having jilted her.

Sunday Shaving ta Legal.
Magistrate Jelfs decided yesterday that 

Sunday shaving was not illegal. Vernon 
Phillips, barber, was charged with, violat
ing the Lord’s Day Act. 
cued that the English courts had establish
ed the harbor's right to exercise htt 
worldly calling on the first day of the 
week, and that to Mortal artists were lot 
included In the wording of the Act: 
chant, farmer, mechanic, tradesman, arti
ficer, workman, laborer or other person 
whatsoever who does any worldy a®or or 
exercises the business or work of bis or
dinary calling.” Magistrate Jelfe upheld 
the decision of the English judges, holding 
that the Canadian Act was a copy of that 
in operation In the O'd Country.

Dr. Ryall Is Dead.
Medical Health Officer of the 

quarter of a century, died 
East Main-street, th’s 

brief Illness. Pneumonia 
„ of death. The J<w«s«l 
of age. and had practised hi% 

Two daugh-

¥71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8ÜR.
• geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.
rttcnlars la 
reply. Ad-

Write the doctor freely all the ps
Enthusiasm Aroused.

“But it was for the first time In onr 
history that the war In South Africa arous
ed the emtiiusiaasm of Canada and incited 
us to assist Great Britain In maint aiming 
her sovereignty there. . Jt was curious, for 
this reason, that the British Empire was 
stronger than in 1855, stronger than at 
any other period In her history. More men, 
more guns, more money, and yet when 
her sovereignty was questioned and the
right to maintain her flag in» the Trans- , _
vaal was denied, we felt that the time At Shea’s To-Day.
had come when we should assist and our jr<>r to-day Mr. Shea promise» one of the 
men and our money aid. And this meant ^est shows he has presented lin Toronto, 
that after 150 years’ attachment to the It comea direct from his Buffalo house, 
British crown we now felt that we bad where lafit week standing room, was at 
become an tntegrail part of the British a The headliners, Stanley and
Empire, and that In fighting for the Bri- jjjrt,eck, have a novelty musical act, that
tlsh Empire nnad Its interests we were has never been equalled on the American 
fighting for our interests. We sent our gmge befarc- when the curtain goes up 
soldiers because we could not help it. 1 ne 0n the act a scene In a Jjlackfciwith shop 
men went because they had to go. There Jg disclosed. The artists get uftitdc from 
was something to be done, they »new they ^gon wheels, anvils and other seemingly 
could do it. The call,.wa®Pa^n,a°£wlt,_- Impossible instruments. Like a flash the 

Secretary said: We will receive „ ^ (Wjt jy tüe bou88t ^ the entire
1000 Canadian soldiers. In . scene changes in 10 seconds to a par,or,
mouth. In 29 days, there were more than and the performers’ -costumes change

iurss j„°SMhti?e4o .rrn'oMu^

SSHr3 ~nt tber had a
V£?31r sms**» swaIn 1856, eeld Mr. Rosa a Canadian, ,y knowll on ttle vaudeville stage, have a 
Col. Dunn, won the Victoria cross tor ,;cw ect_ whlch ls sald to be better than, 
valor on the field of Balaktava_ the first any they haTe offered. They ere. assisted
Canadian to receive that distinction. b Harold 8. Godfrey, in presenting a
Now four Canadians have brenreported Jet k „A House Divided." Effiaaor Falk 
for that honor, among them the son of and her pan8leg have a high-class
*5® teetitent of the Ltadiea Coguffittee, elnglng turn, splendidly coettimed and
ChurcMH Cockbum. IMs to a handsomely staged, with special scenery.
r;^hn50Xehm.n°,nd sha^î T*1® Sugimoto Âoùpe is the.best acrobatic
^ nr^Jtoalfv ^be act Japan has sent to this country. Other
?d'! ÎS rvnîd? that a features of the bill are Little Eltoe, Max
cSedton ^Mferhlnt0aryC«nsmandrôgtaenï |Waldon Mc5Ltoon and King,Johnnie Johns 
under Canadian officers went forth and ena A‘lon Bn”We 
snatched, a J most from the Jaws of death "
itself that honor which we will, not forget At the Princess,
nor he *111 ever forget. We sympathize “Booties’ Baby” is the attractive an- 
with you in all the dlfflefiltJes thru which nouncement for this week at the Princess, 
you have passed, and we think of those an^ the Valentine Company promises a 
who have not come home, now lying In sol production of the favorite English military 
dters’ graves whose memory will never comedy that will leave nothing 'to be ue- 
be forgotten by the people in whose be- 8ired. The great success of the play when 

i}r they eklÿblfed sf much eourage. originally produced has caused it to be-
’Ladles and gentlemen, we carmot be come one Gf the classics in comedy and the 

to° assurance that the characters will be ably
nnir»! vP Htportrayed, and the scenes, artistically set,

Lhnnn-5ïhJf 8#h1 a^nnnnrtni^it wIU doubtless serve to draw a whole lot of 
W.. Sv^nd,,. people to the Princess this week who are
Sow Wrongly we X £ttartM to ” In J?1,weeroï'senJMIonâl
te rests and what sacrifices we will make h nf 8 «°
for It# defence, end we hope that the rrtÇ'loili ama, the presen tat lonof a çumedy
spirit of loyalty wMcih this war has roused ““ »'«**“* rF®
will not anon he forroiten ” program at the Princess, and It would be78 „» fh- eeromonles In a difficult matter to select a more popular 

Chamber iMchecn was laugh-maker than the same , "Booties'■Idor? whfie theGDG.B.G. Baby." To-night there will be souvenirs of 
Osborne Bearle, 
very pop 
handling
Valentine productions. The sale of seats 
insures a bumper house for to-night.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
College opens Jan, 2, 1901. Trie-

Cemetery Managers.
The Board of Cemetery Managers will 

when it is ex-
AMUSEM-KNT6.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
c The pastoral comedy success of the season.

a piay The Night 
» Before Christmas Th^at.

ved eats at Night always 25,35,50, 75
ie County Fair

ronto. 
phone 881,meet to-morrow afternoon, 

pected Chairman J. J. Mason will present 
a financial statement that, be says, will 
show that the board is a desirable Institu
tion to retain. The Conservatives of the 
City Council will sit tihe next meeting move 
for the abolishment of the hoard and the 
appointment of a Cemetery Committee os
in the days of yore. __ hi»This proposition has rateed-copslderable 

" discussion, and not a few protests 
Minor Matters

chairman and Board of Investlgat- 
lng Governor# of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have unanimously award- 

medal to James Carnegie for consplcu- 
In rescuing three, persons from 

in the River St. Lawrence on

22 KIN*His counsel ar-
TO RENT

- -.«-.a--- —

Q LBIGHS AND ROBES FOR PARTIES. 
© Lester Storage andXtorriage, Spadln». 
avenue. "KBs

:

,EW ORLEMer-
«Ï!A SSEMBLY HALL AND SUPPE» 

J\. room. Confederation Life Bldg. Hlgb. 
ly adapted for public or private assemblies 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc". 
Perfect floor for dancing, complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing awl 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Klchmoodstreet 
east, telephone 2351. 136

Nell Burgess in "

PRINCESS S348S?™
The To-Night, 10 and 15c. Mats.—Tues., Thurs-, Sat.

Thb Great 
Comedv Success

Souvenirs of Osborne Searle to-night.
Next week—“A Soldier of the Empire."

: Half a Dozen 
Olds in T 

Contes

B00TLE8’ BABY
ed a
ous bravery 
drowning 
June 20, 1900.

The funeral
t0t rCMa^berSythftoe^s married 
at Riverside, Cel., tost V ednesday to Miss

City Methodist churches will be hem 
Feb. 8 at Wesley Cfcnrch. ,

Ward’s restaurant, 6 York-street, 
day and night; beds 10c. 15c and 25c.

I4OIL COMPANY AT FORMOSA. Dr. Ryall, 
city for over a 
at his residence, 
morning after a 
was the cause 
was 71 year»
profession here for many years, 
ters are left to mourn his death.

Police Points.
T iflgt night Detective McMahon ar

rested John H. Blackburn, a laborer, who 
West Herktmer-street, on a 

unnatural crime.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.of the late Dr. A. C- HeldBoeines# Men and Farmers of Brnce 
Organise to Develop Supposed 

Oil Wells.
ASSOCIATION HALL.

k:
MIC

sticks, only 32c each. C. Munson,
MAOJ J OCKEY—GENUINE

383 Yonge St.
ÜM.MON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

V/ Boaohes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 ' 
yueen-street west, Toronto.

E-ENGAGEMENT OF BEN chanceFormosa, Ont., Jan. 20.-On Saturday, the 
enthusiastic meeting was held In The Great McEwen19th, an

Formosa for the purpose of establishing an 
oil company. Quite a number of prominent 
bualness men and farmers were present 
and in a short time the company was duly 
organized. The following were appointed 
.provisional directors: Dr. Calmes, Frank 
Oberle, Ed. Knntz, Jos. Kraemer, Henry 
Üchnner, B. Belngesener, Michael Rlttinger, 
Jos, D. Schumacher.

The directors then held a private meet
ing and appointed C. Weller of the 
Weller & Son Co., president, and John M. 
Uhrlch secretary-treasurer.

Immediately after the meeting stock was 
disposed of to the amount of ÿlUGV. The 
capital of the company wii. be *10,000, of 
which Ç5000 will be subscribed. Steps will 
be taken at once to procure a charter and 
development will shortly take place.

«1 Specific Took
Oakland, V

Ontsid

New Orleans, Ji 
Oils year the s< 
the starter, half , 
ters going to the 
Tte Morris filly, 
favorite, tho her 
to 11 to 6, whili
to 4.

In the *1000 L 
miles. Sir Gatlai 
lead at the head 
Chance, who closi 
went to the fron 
Bummer, 
a narrow margin 
favorite.

The stewards v 
showing made b; 
strong favorite I 
suspended Fred < 
lng an Inveetlgatl 

Weather One; t 
First race, 1 ml 

(Cochran), 4 to 1 
Connell, 107 (Wai 
Watercourse, 105 
Time 1.48%. Cal 
Jim Conway, Ç.
’Second race, ! 
Haydon, 110 (Duj 
The Hoyden, 107 
even, 2; Pullen, j 
Time 38 secs. B 
tes also ran.

Third race, had 
course—Don Clurl 
and 8 to 1, 1; lit 
16 to 1 and 6 id 
(Gaddy), 6 to L 
Planet, Dan Oil 
Free Advice aH 

Fourth race, tu 
miles—Ben Chauj 
end 4 to 1, 1; 
to 1 and even, 2 
field), 6 to 1. 3 
Llmlello, Woodtri 
ran.

Fifth race, 6 
(Pals), 5 to 2 anJ 
369 (MMebeH), 6 
delmo, 100 (Mlled 
Miss Hanover, 
Mart Gary, VI 
Oholoe and Mel 

Sixth race, 7 1 
107 (Winkfield), 
B., 114 (Mitchell 
Assessment, 105. 
3.31. frovtost, 
Lady Hay man a 
•dsrrick left st t

Prejns
San Francisco, 

Llssak Handles n 
nose from VulcJ 
The latter hm-J 
with hie stable] 
and led until ul 
tlculate proved ] 
last event. •» I 
welgBt to BIIJ 
but after gettl 
proved unequal 
lrist. Bill Gar 
Grand Sachem I 
to 1. Results:

First, race, V4 
- sn), 13 to 5. 

(O'Connor), 7 to] 
10 to 1, 8. Tin 
Kirby, Lento, M 
Bird, Napey, E| 
tan.

Second race, ] 
301 (Mounoe), U 
burn), 6 to 1, j 
to 1, 3. Tim] 
Runner and EsJ

Third race, l] 
(Monnce), 2 to I 
» to 1. 2; Cam] 

„ 8. Time 1.42^ 
) Morrissey, Kotj 
* Fourth 

104 (Dominick 
,i (Bullman), '6 t 
f gen), fl to 1, 

Imp. Golden / 
i Formero also 

eabi coupled. ■
Fifth race.

= Snehem 92, IIP 
r (Monncel. 4 to 
I her), 6 to 5 

Gold also van.

For one more 'week. Positively the last. 
Wonderful tests In mind-reading, catalepsy 
and hypnotics. Special this evening : "The 
Human Woodpile." Admission, 25c. Re
served seats at Whaley, Royce & Co.; 85c.

resides In 
charge of committing an MACHINERY FOR SALE.

T> OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P—1N FIRST. J) class condition, with fittings, John 
Perkins’ Englue Works, Front and 1'yHieeM. 
streets. Tel. 8610.

THE WOMEN’S GRAND RECEPTION
TO THE GENTLEMEN IN KHAKI 1OfThe Mendelssohn Choir Toronto MONEY TO1 LOAN .

A- : • VOGT. Conductor. j

CONCERT MASSEY MUSIC MALIhWlhtni THURSDAY,
January 24th. 1901. 

CHOffiCS - 175 VOICES.
■ I Artists Assisting

FANNY BLOOMFIELD-ZEISLER, Pianiste.
GERTRUDE MAY STEIN, Contralto.

Seats *1.00 to *1.50. Plan open to public to
day at Massey Hall.

4 1 PER GENT.—CITY, FARM LOANB-J, 
4:2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlcto*v*treeUg _ 
Toronto.SCC;^l^ea:^ea,'i!!!rctpe=ch!!LLZytLl=ndendr

Premier Ross-Presentatlons to the Soldiers.
„ thc human valor and human desires can haveImposing ceremony In the uumau ,cllcew>.]
Saturday night, ,.y/e fept the pride which your eountry- 

of Toronto presented men all entertain, and the confidence that 
OI iorwuiw V your future careers, whether In a military

sense or a civilian sense. Will continue to 
maintain the high standard you bave es- of t 
tabUshed, and' the feeling of Canada and 
your native city with you will be one of 
fond remembrance." [Cheers.]

Some Beautiful Music.
At the conclusion of the Mayor's speech,

Mr. E Wyly Grier sang "The Man That 
Carries the Gun.” Mrs. Houston (Miss Bev
erley Robinson) saug "When the Boys 
Come Home.” Mr. B. Drummond sang 
"Vhat’s the Word That’s Going Round.' 
and Mrs. C. L. Graff (Mile. Toronts) con
tributed some beautiful vocal selections, all 
of which were highly appreciated.

Col. Lessard’s Thanks.
Miss Mowat was then asked to make the 

presentations. As Col. Lessard’s name was 
called and he stepped forward, he was giv
en three rousing cheers and a tiger. Af
ter thanking Mrs. Oockburn and ladles of 
Toronto, he sold: "Permit me to say a 
few words about my regiment. I had the 
honor to command the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. We were sent to the front four 
days after we landed at Gape Town, and 
Were on service from the day we advanced 
until we were sent back to our homes. I 
was very pleased to hear His Worship the 
Mayor make reference to the departed 
ones. He has done it with a great deal 
more care and expression, and a great deal 
better than I eouid do it myself. As far 
as my regiment Is concerned, we had our 
fair share of casualties. In officers J 
have lost five by death and five wounded, 
a total of‘10 out of 18.

Praised the Red Cross.
“I wish to thank the ladles also on be

half of the contingent for the Red Cross 
organization Of the ladles of Toronto.
When Col. Evans joined the regiment lie 
brought with him £400, nearly $2000, and 
from time to time we received supplies of 

I wish to thank yon and to tell

AT__ LCWKSTSH
Mac'aren.

4,1 ONRY TO LOAN 
JB2. rates on city 
Macdonald, Shepley 
rcato-street.

property, a 
* Middleton, 23

\ Y ON F, Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their own 

names, without security. Special :nd,tou
rnent». Toman, Room 89. Freehold Bulld-

end. There was an 
Parliament Buildings on

NOTES OF THE EAST
who l

At the service last night In Woodgreen 
Tabernacle, Rev. Dr. Chambers made a flt- 

■lal reference to the late Miss

when the women
to the Toronto officers and men M7in*

souvenirs
of the second contingent, who have return
ed from South Africa. Altho the affair 
was not entirely a social function, «11 
of the fashionable four hundred were 

brilliant display

Xting memo 
Edith Stojkdale, who passed away last 
week. Miss Stockdale was an active mem
ber of Woodgreen Tabernacle and was also 
a teacher in the Sunday School.

On Thursday night the various societies 
in connection with St. Matthew's Church 
will bold an at home in the school house.

Rev. Newton Hill spoke on "Tobauco and 
Its Effects’’ at the evening servlet yester
day in Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church.

A birthday social will be held to-night 
in Berkeley-street Methodist Church. An 
excellent program has been arranged.

The yonng people of Trinity Church, East 
King-street, will have a sleighing party to
night.

The regular meeting of Court Star of the 
Easfi A.O.F., will be held to-udght in Diug- 
hian's Hall. A large attendance Is .request-

MARRIAGE LICENSER

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURIAC* 
llacenses, 905 Bathurst-streeL1 , |

rj S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLJL # Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Brenlflfi, 
530 JarvIs-streeL M

there, and there was a
and cUiMtlûg uniforme. Upwards 

of 1000 citizens were present.
took place in the Legislat

ive Chamber, which was decorated as it 
before, with flags, bunting, 

thousands of Incandescent

of gowns

£At the conclusion 
the Legislative 
served In the corri 
band contributed selections.

The ceremony
ART.

who has made himself 
nlar with playgoers by his clever 
of the light comedy roles In the

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

never was 
plants and 
lights. The cofrtffort and stairway were 
decorated in a similar magnificent scale, 
and it was something to be remembered.

Two Row» of Khaki*
of the permanent force at 

Barracks, and the Govemor-Gen- 
on each

T it. L. 
t) , Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Another Week of Enjoyment. '
Last week’s engagement of Prof. Mc

Ewen has been so pronounced a success 
that he has consented to stay for one more • 
week, which will positively be the last, as , 
engagements have been entered into at 
other cities which cannot be cancelled.
This week the programs Will be entirely 
different, embracing some marvelous feats 
in mind-reading, catalepsy and new revela
tions in hypnotism.

On Saturday night a great crowd wit
nessed one of the very best entertainments 
of the season. After the performance a 

prominent physicians and-clergy- 
meq Interviewed Prof. McEwen, compli
menting him upon his work. The closing 
number of Saturday evening’s program 
was “the air-ship,” and, while the dozen 
men upon the platform were gazing at the 0nm 
Tnodero Invention in wonder and surprise, " ■■ 
at the word “Stone,” uttered by Mr. Mc
Ewen, they became rigid as marble, the TM THB MATTER OF THB KLBOTTON 
posing and expression of each being most JL the House of Commons for the 
artistic. Jn order to test the concjtt on of Bast Riding of the County of York, 
the subjects, a lighted taper was placed Statement of expense® of William Findlay 
close up to the eyes, the eyeballs were Maclean, one of the candidates. Summary: 
touched with the finger, but not even a Rent of halls and committee rooms.$027 75
semblance of a .wink came In response. All Printing and advertising ..................
the subjects were aroused from their hyp- Clerks and typewriters .......... .
notlc condition save one, who was left personal expenses, * railway fares 
for a quarter of an hour, so that those who and livery 
were sceptical could examlhe him for them
selves. Many hundreds availed themselves 
of the opportunity and. went away feeling 
that the whole entertainment was a won
derful and most amusing exposition of hyp
notism1. To-night Mr. McEwen’s greatest 
cataleptlcal feat will be performed, entitled 
the “human woodpile.” It Is one of the

LEGAL CARDS.
c— ■

T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 8» 
I ! Helton, Latent Attorney», etc., » 

uuebec Bank Cham hers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Alone) U 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

The men
At the service In First-avenue _ Baptist Stanley 

Cfonrch last night the pastor, Rev. P. C. ! erape Body Guard lined the way 
Parker, delivered a stirring sermon on “A,^ fn)m the maln door off the buildings
Notable Sin. | tQ the Legislative Chamber, and thru their

Yon need not cough all night and distort) j llnM nearly 100 of the gentlemen in klhald, 
your friends; there ls no occasion tor you , lu whose honor the affair was held, were 
running the risk of contracting inflamma- , , d llned up m two rows In the
tion. of the lungs or consumption, while marcueu, auu "u™ wyou can get Pickle's Antl-Consumptlve centre of the House. The commander of 
Syrup. This medicine euros coughs, colds, tlie r.c.D., Col. Lessard, arrived In time 
Inflammation of the lungs and a'l throat ! welcome and hie was the hero offand chest troubles. It promotes a free and IaT tn® welcome, su

tatement of Receipts and Disburse
ments in Connection With the 

First Contingent

ed.

BARRÎ8-■ YMONS & MONTGOMERY.
ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Torontos

B.A.
FOR COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

HOTELS.number of

Hirst, proprietor.___________ ______ ■

Toronto Ladles’ Red Grose Society 
Furnished the Greet Balle,

But Others Helped.

easy expectoration, which immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm.

the occasion.
G. K. R. Cockbum, president off

and
Mrs.

the Women's Committee, presided, 
sat In the Speaker's chair, and at her right 
and left were the other ladies of the com
mittee, including the energetic secretary. 
Miss Gertrude Elmsley, Mra.-v(Col.) Young, 
l/rs. R. Myles, ,Mrs. G. W. Rose, Mrs. 
Clarence Denison and others.

X
Senator Davis* Soccessor.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19.—Former Attor
ney-General Moses Hasclnpp of St. Pauli 
Was this afternoon chosen as the Republi
can nominee for the place in the United 
States Senate made vacant by the death 
of C. K. Davis, after one of the hardest 
contests In the history of the State.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with

The following balance sheet has been 
prepared for publication., It «hows the re- 
uipffs and disbursements of the Bed 
Cross Society funds in connection with the 
first Canadian contingent; ,

—Receipts—

T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN;,

elevator: room» with bith and ea kUW
rates $1.50
paisley, prop., late of t 
Uton.

per day. Jumei K. 
he New KoysL 3am-

to $2.50
all ®orts. Hi, 
you how much they were needed on every 
occasion, especially the money, for buying 
tobacco and boots and other things. An
other thing to thank you for Is the Sol
diers’ Wives’ League to help the wives and 
orphans of our poor chaps who were left 
In South Africa.”

Ool. Lessard was presented wtth a large 
silver cup, and the names of the following 
officers were called: Qurgeon-Major Hall, 
Capt. Nelles, Lient. Elmsley (who was se
verely wounded and ds now on Ms way to 
England), ‘Lieut. Cockbum (who is now in 
England on his way home), Lieut. Murray, 
K.C.A., Lieut. Irving, R.C.D. All of those 
present each received a silver cup, and 
Col. Lessard accepted the gifts for the two 
absentees. '

Chamber the 
G.G.B.G. Band played popular and petrl-

At the entrance to the 183 92 
207 50£ a. d.

From Ladies’ Red Cross So
ciety, Toronto, Nov. 30, 1899,
first instalment ...............
Second instalment .. ...
Dec. 22. third Instalment 
Jan. 20, 1900, 4th instalment. 150 0 0

01 13 0

. . ONTARIO . . J

Ladies’ College,
otic airs.

The Mayor’s Patriotic Speech.
His Worship Mayor Howland was called 

upon to open the ceremonies. He said:
“Soldiers of Canada, I have been asked, 

and I feel it is a great honor, by Mrs. 
Cockbum and the ladies of the Ladles’ 
Committee of Toronto, to welcome you on 
this occasion, when It Is intended to pre
sent to you some tokens contributed’> by 
the citizens to exhibit their recognition 
of the deeds of valor you have perform
ed. [Applause.]

“Let me, on behalf of the tdtlzens of 
Toronto, and of all your native countrymen, 
assure you that we one and all are proud 
of you, and they welcome you In approval 
because they believe you have done your

117 25. 329 0 0
. 82 0 0
. 62 U 0

tyour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to thoso 
who use Holloway’s Cora Cure. ea $636 42

- (Signed) HARRY GOSS, Agent. 
The above Is a correct copy of statement 

of expenses of W. F. Maclean In late elec
tion, East York.

H. P. CROSBY, Returning Officer, 
Unionville, Jan. 19, 1901.

April 20, 1900, vth instalment.
May 2, .1900—Toronto special

grant, per D. R. Wilkie........
Nov. 30, 1899—Red Cross So

ciety, Toronto, 1st Instalment. 100 0 0
100 0 0

Simply “Ont of Sight,”
Put a little Campana’s Italian Balm on 

your face at any time; It is perfectly In
visible, very refreshing, and a perfect pro
tection against chaps, redness or rougnness 
of face and hands. A sure cure for enlarg
ed pores. 25c at most druggists, or 780
Yonge,

Whitby, Ont.
Palatial buildings. beautiful £rotm4% 

healthful surroundings and the highest : 
càtlonal advantages, In short, an almori 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exad 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that mark the true gentlewomen 
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D.. Friaclpsl,

\ 150 0 0
the “human woodpile, 
things marvelous of the new century. Plan 
open at Whaley, Royce’s music store tor 
each performance of the week.

East York.
Second Instalment ....................

Nov. 3, 1899—Hamilton Ladies’
Fund ..............................................

March 3, 1900—Ladles of Inger- 
soli, per Lieut.-Col. Hegler.. 22 10 0

March 28—County of Carleton,
Ottawa.............•...........................

April 9-H.R.H. the Princess 
Ldulse committee.

July 5—Red Cross
Windsor .................... .

Children of Niagara for sick
and wounded.....................

July 10—Members of “A” Co., 
voted from fund received by 
them from Mr. Cuttagee,
taw«a ........................ ..................

July 23—Ladies of Revelstoke,
B.C., per Mrs, Thompson...

Aug. 23—Tnttl Frutti grant, per 
Mrs. FltiGIbbon. Toronto.... 20 6 10

Dec. 31—Transferred, being pro
fits from sale of articles in 
Dry Canteen

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.174 13 1

Caledonian c Eloquent Address by Col. iG. W.
Bain at Maasey Hall.

A targe audience gathered at the Gospel 
temperance meeting ’ of the Canadian Tem
perance League In Massey HaU yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Chester D. Massey, who 
had been announced a» chairman, was con
fined to his home with the prevailing dis
ease, la grippe, and the chair was filled by 
Mr. Matthew tiweetnam. Mrs. C. H. Stickle, 
despite the fact that she had come from a 
sick bed to make good her promise to the 
league, sang very beautifully, "How Call 
I L've Without JesusV” and » very touching 
temperance selection entitled, "Has Father 
Been Here?" President J. S. Robertson an. 
nounced that the meeting next Sunday 
would be addressed by Rev. J. C. Speer 
and others.

Col. George W. Bain, the eloquent South
erner, who has spoken a score of Lines In 
Toronto within the last 12 years, kept the 
keen Interest -of Ms large audience for a 
period of 40 minutes, while he spoke of 
unsolved problems of the nineteenth cen
tury that had come over to the twentieth. 
Parents, he said, leave legacies to their 
children—some helpful and others hurtful. 
So it was with centuries, and In a clever 
manner he hurriedly traced some of the 
legacies that had come from the eighteenth 
century to the nineteenth century aud fol
lowed with a dusenselon of problems of the 
twentieth century that had conic front that 
that had Just closed. The question of labor 
and capital caused anxiety everywhere, and 
the liquor problem had a very Intimate re
lationship to labor. Close the saloons ot 
Toronto, and of the DOm-ruon, said Mr. 
Bain, and many of the difficulties that le- 
set labor at the preseat time would l.e 
overcome. Col. Bain’s adfirets rlostd with 
a powerful treatment of the matter of Indi
vidual responsibility.

PICKERING NEWS CHANGES HANDS

oncert.
The plan for the Calédonien Society’s- 

annual concert opens at Massey Hall at 9 
a.m. to morrow, 
elded to reserve the 20-cent seats as -.veil 
as the 50-cent seats, so as to avoid con
fusion and crowding on the night of the 
concert.
privilege will be taken advantage of to the 
fullest extent.

The Gentlemen In Khalti.
The names of the following men were 

then called and many of them responded. 
Each, after shaking handg. with Mise Mow
at, was presented with a large ,oak panel, 

which was a bronze shield and a 
suitable inscription :

R.C.D.-Sergit.-Major Wldgery, Sergs. A 
Ithoades. H F Fuller. George Hudson, C 
J Henington, Steer, L A Till, Medhurat, 
(Juartermaster-Sergt Slmklns, Trumpeter 
Skinner, Troopers Anderson, Beaton, But
terfield, Clark. Cook, Fitzgerald, J Hlhbltt, 
Koehler, J W Lowe, MeGahey, Mitchell, 
Muir, Richardson. Thornton, Wanby. Wy
att, Young, Vizard. Corps. Baldwin, Bates, 
Hodgson. Tremoullle, Lovegrove.

G.G.B.G.—TToopers Baxter, Brown, Bur
nett, (\>rfilngley, Daonst, Johnston, Lyon, 
McKlbbon, W J Morrison, O’Brien, Sm'th,

20 9 6Fairweather’s MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

The committee have fie-
86 13 4

Society,
27 0 0

Cla^ses'orming'rn’oifsanïminiature pain™» 
Studio, Boom 16, Steward a Block. ^ 

Cor. Bp&dinaand College.

upon The committee trust that this
2 8 9

Hours 2 to 4duty. [Applause.]
"Soldiers of Canada, you have bad the 

first opportunity of Justifying traditions 
that reach back to old lands, to distant 
continents, and to a century now removed 
by 100 years from the present time, These 
traditions are brilliant, and are honorable, 
and we are proud that when the opportun
ity came, when the duty fell upon you as 
the contingent of Canada across the briny 

and In still more remote fields,

Ot-
50 0 0

FOR SALE.Pneumonia Gomes 
From La Grippe

10 8 1
Dominion Charter for a

Glass Assurance Company. 
terms, etc, apply to P.O- Box wo 
2206, Montreal.

race.
12 3 0

Total amount received ........£1441 0 7
—Disbursements—, TAILORING 

CO’Y. ....AVENUE■it s. d.CARRIED TOO FAR. Exhaustion or Low Vitality— 
Catching Cold—La Grippe— 
Pneumonia — These Are the 
Steps Which Many Are FolKSw-

oceans,
the name of Canada, and the name and 
honor of the races from which the present

For hospital use, drugs, comforts 
and necessaries as statement 

The ^Fenr of Being Deceived or . ™fr.ke<11 ^ VV'ZTiUa" " "it" 
people of Canada sprung, have been sus- Hnmbu**ed Prevent. Many Peo- ^nppEw as state°tMM° mat
tatned by the maimer in which you have pie From Trying a Good ed (fl) [................ •........................
discharged your duties as soldiers of the - Medicine. Additional clothing and boots.
Queen. [Cheers.J • Stomach troubles are so common and in ‘'k^!,n(<[2ft''in

Marred by Two Clouds. ^rea^Tto “oOK^w’to* suspicion V^anv various hospitals, as statement
CaT^Innelëçam,;-;-. Wrâtë-

and sun-browned forms, wbo are not . ètc., and traveling expemaes in
among you. We, like yoü, cannot help This fear of being humbugged can be car- ™ï*pdhe/tn*œe’ M

"not'all oTttenU°ate ‘^parted wM Expen8e,eonnec«fiw|tUe re-

from Canada have returned to receive the rother tlmn a little time and money in °I,vJj1
cheers and acclaim of us. But we feel, faithfully testing the claims made for a an«« »tverpool, Nov.
as you feel, that victory Is not always Just r0L1)e^v ^ reliable and universally used as 29~~Pe?* ’

word, and has not the same gtvart’F Dyspepsia Tablets. . .
There Is victory in duty done, yow Stuart's Dyspepsia ’Tablets are vast* Various •* statement

does not survive or re* ly (Afferent in one Important respect from maraeci (H)..................................
ordinary patent medicines for the reason 
that they are not a secret patent medicine; 
rib secret Is made of the ingredients, but 
analysis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin

Men’s
Fur
Caps

250 3 9

v Ladies’ Ulsters
We have Just received e range of the newWt 
materials for making these styllab t*N 
meats.

521 U 2 ing. Tanforan em
, First race,- %
Padalin 102. < 
Gold I>eee 101 
102. Cascade 1 

Second race 
112 Charles 
Simon lan .115, 
d»w 112.

Third race, 
Maceabee 120

222 12 5
The ravages of pneumonia are felt all 

over the land. This year more than in any 
! preceding one this ugly disease Is prevalent.
! Doctors say that the prevalence of this 

40 18 9 destroyer of life is the direct result of an
j epidemic form of la grippe, and ordinary 

pneumonia is never so vicious as la grippe 
pneumonia.

La grippe usually attacks persons of low 
vitality and develops Into dysentery, nerv
ous disorders or more frequently into pneu
monia. During the prevalence of la grippe 
people are advised to treat seriously every
thing in the form of a cold. By .the prompt 
use of Dr. Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine la grippe can always be pre 
vented or cured.

Anyone who has witnessed the dreadful 
results of la grippe developing Into pneu
monia or other serious lung trouble knows 
the importance of acting promptly when the 
first symptoms of cold become apparent. 
It te truly wonderful how thoroughly effi
cient Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has proven in the treatment of 
la grippe and heavy chest colds. It not 
only afford» relief to the cough and Inflam
ed air passages, but actually cure# the dis
ease and drives the pains and aches from 
the bone*.

La grippe Is too serious a foe to trifle 
with, and pneumonia ls most frequently 
fatal. It Is better to guard against these 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. Score» of thousands of 
people are ready to endorse it as the moat 
effective throat and lung treatment which 
medical Science affords, 
what you ask for.
ordinary cough mixtures: 25 cents a bottle: 
family size, three times a* much, for 60 
cents. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Also several pieces of the latest 
skirtings. Our work Is done by expert 

men tailors, and fit guaranteed.

185 12 0

478-480 SPADINA AVE.It’s been a poor winter for fur cap 
selling—too mild to even spend 
time and space talking of them— 
but now they most go—and this 
very noticeable drop of old mercury 
and pur exceptionally liberal dis
counts during stock-taking sale 
will likely sell all that we have— 
and you get the biggest kind of 
values at the same time—

77 18 4

French SS» 
Cleaning =“T 1.
STOCKWEU, HENDERSON i CO..

as statement
17 6the same 

meaning, 
altho the man
eeive the reward of that duty.

The Snd News From England.
“There Is another cloud resting on this 

occasion The news that ls flashing under 
the waves of the Atlantic tells us of 
dangers of a kind that soldiers' breasts, (government test) Golden Seal and diastase 
and all the weapons of recent armies They are not cathartic, neither do they act 
cannot overcome, which are threatening powerfully on any particular organ, but 
the beloved Sovereign of our Empire. At they «ire Indigestion on the common sense 
our doors now, If the news is true, stands plan Of digesting the food eaten thoroughly 
the one sole enemy who is capable of before It has time to ferment, sour and 
conquering the Queen of our United Em- corse the mlsehlef. This ls the only secret 
pire The anxiety of a n(hole world, of their success.
waiting with hated breath from hour to Cathartic pills never have and never can 
hour for the news that may be transmit- cure Indigestion and stomach troubles, be- 
ted of the fate that Is awaiting her. The cause they act only on the bowels, whereas 
prayers of seven united nations girdling the whole trouble Is In the stomach, 
the world ere now arising, that a happy Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, token after 
Issue may come You, gentlemen, who meals, digest the food. That Is all there Is 
three fought for that Queen, you would he to It. Food not digested or half-digested 
willing I am sure, vrith your breasts to H poison, as It creates gas, aridity, head- 
stand round her and guard her. If it were aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh 
possible, from that one inevitable fate, bnt end appetite and many other troubles, 
you along with the others along with all i which are often railed by some other name, 
the’ millions of this great Empire, of all TheCSre sold by druggists every where In 
the Civilized world, can only stand watoh- th» United States, Great Britain and Can
ful and expectant upon decrees on which ada. wo

8 8

Total amount expended .... £1441 0 7
(Statement and vouchers supporting.)

W. D. OTTER,
Col. Commanding R.C.B.

Death of J. A. St. John.
Boston. Jan. 19.—James A. 8t. John, for 

years known as a prominent promoter of 
rowing, died at Ms home in Brookline to
night, aged 58. Gaudaur was among the 
most prominent oarsmen whom he helped to 
championship honors. Besides helping Gau- 
daur In his races, it was Mr. St. John's am- 
Ifltlon to bring the world’s championship 
title back to America and he had the satis
faction of seeing Gandaur beat Jim Stan- 
bnry over the Thames coarse in England.

Hamilton Man Dies Here.
Mr. Andrew Rutherford of the well-known 

drug firm of Garland & Rutherford, Ham
ilton. died on Saturday In the General Hca
pital. Death was due to rheumatic fever. 
The remains will be taken to Hamilton to
day for Interment.

Mr. John Marker Has Bought It 
and Will Leave Pedagogy.

Pickering, Ont., Jan. 20.—W. J. Clark, 
editor and proprietor of The Pickering 
News, has sold the plant and good will to 
Mr. John Murkar, who has for several 
years been principal teacher In the Public 
School here. Mr. Murkar has resigned the 
latter position and will now manage and 
edit The Pickering News.

W. A. Remmer has been engaged to fill 
the vacancy in the school.

103 KING STREET WEST.
Gloves and fancy articles beautifnlly ctel«Jfc|

Phone and wagon will call for order- m <n ligl
20 Per Cent. 

Discount
CHARLES H. RICHES. G

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert, te*?!]* 

trade marks, copyrights, design P*1”, 
red in Canada aud all foreign «H5

k- G.
is the average reduction on all our 
fine Seal, Otter and Persian Lamb 
Caps—and this starts prices as low 
down, as 6.00 for guaranteed 
quality—•

procu
tries. G.

T A Y LQR. isOne Way to Treat Consumptive».
With the thermometer at 20 below zero 

mi ny of the consumptive patients at the 
Graventiurst Sanitarium enjoyed life dur
ing the late cold spel1 In tents, both day 
and night, and. preferred it to living In the 
more comfortable cottages. This speaks 
vo.umes for the suitability of the cDinate 
of the locality for Invadids of this class.

TJ ENRY A.
A 1 DRAPER. m

Finest Imported woollens for 
class tailored Dress Suite and TuX 
Society apparel a specialty.

THE BOBBIN BLOGS.

Be sure you get 
It costs no more than as

J. W. T. Fairwbathbr & Co.,
84 Yonge.
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When
You have valuable plate; 

jewelry or papers that you 
wish to place in sofe-keeping 
while you are away from 
home, deposit it in our Safe 
Deposit Vaults, which offer 
the necessary protection.

Inspection invited.
Private boxes to rent at a 

small sum per year.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL «2,000,000.
14 King St. W., Toronto. 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

President—Hon. J. R- Stratton 
Manager—T. P. Coffee. 136

Mid- Winter Salt.

.
s

Do you believe a good 
article can be bought 4 
at a small price? 
Sometimes.
Here is one of the 
sometimes.
Trousers—‘ 
ten different patterns— 
prices ranging from 
2.50 to 4.50.
Mid-Winter Sale takes a 
third or more from 
these prices-

Oak HaU Clothiers,
116 to 121 King Street Hast 
and 116 Tonge Street.
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT■ % î
If you have a fancy in shoe 

buying which you have never 
been able to gratify—fc Jj 
then you have neverlJ 
looked in at our fine WÊ 
Afherican Shoes.

They have the Guinea 
stamp ! I

Some cost a guinea—others 
less—some more.

,The Royal Bank of Canada
pi The Reason for It 31st DECEMBER, 1900.

President Franklin, Thrown Down by 
Ban Johnson, Seems Satisfied 

With This Circuit.

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.Stopped Joseph McSann, His Oppon
ent, in the Final Bout, in 

the Second Round.

t old
$2,000,000.00

, 1,700,000.00
$1,936,420.39 Capital paid upana

Ivanced ; 
Standerd
igo. dig!

Cash on hand 
Due from other Banks.. 1,505,992.45 Rest

Balance at credit of Pro-Dominion and Provincial 
z Govt, and other Bonds 

and Stocks..................

j 59,812.00fit and Lossgen.
ciphers, 
ucv amt!

Every day, since the “Lonely Sale 
started, hundreds of $12.00 to $22,50 . 
(brandless) “ Semi - ready ” Suits and 
Overcoats have been scattered over 
Canada at $10.00.

—Partly because some of the gar
ments ought to go out (hit and miss sizes
without companions).

__Partly because we wanted to get the
“Semi-ready” kind of clothing on the 
backs of more men—once there it stays

BARROW WANTS BISONS IN IT.CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR THE eIaST. 1,956,128.99 Dividend No. 62,payable
let February, 1901.. 70,000.00

and Bonds.................. 1,211,960.82 Circulation ........ . 1,833,313.99
11,883,390.84

Id.
Call Loans on Stocks

iNewly-Organised American A.eoela- 

Independent 

Above Minors.

Boxing and Wrestling ■nmmarlei 

Max Wiley of Rochester Wins 

Two Medals.

tlon to Be in an 

Class
Deposits.........................
Due to other Banks...

Deposit with Dominion 
Governmentfor securi
ty of Note Circulation

street

165,106.98 .
these col-held all along In

would be a member or 
circuit In 1901, and 

tbe Idea

John Guinane, It has been 
umns that Buffalo 
the Eastern League 
as the playing period approaches 
continues to look correct. Manager Bar- 

sanguine about It every day, 
what the New England end

90,600.00 Interest accrued on De
posits ...........

1TFORO,
v» pB Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Much of the fighting 

for the gold medals In the A.A.U. boxing 
and wrestling championship tournament 

between New Yorkers, 
two local men, J.

-- 132,414.43No. 1» King Street West. $6,701,102.65 
Loans and Discounts . .11,072,935.59 
Bank premises, safes 

and office furniture..

finals to-night was 
By the withdrawal of

the Pastime A.C., New York, and

trow gets more 
and no matter 
Is like, with Buffalo to round up the west
ern part, the Eastern League should prove 
the must compact in the business. The 
following Interview appears in The Buf

falo Times of Saturday :
1 saw President Franklin, the local base

ball magnate, last night and asked him re
garding the situation so far as Buffalo is 
concerned, "it's the same as it has been 
right along," said he, "l have tried my 
best to nnd out wnere I’m at, but can't 
do it. If 1 can find out where Johnson Is 
to-morrow, I’ll send him a telegram and 
demand to know just where 1 stand.”

"Very likely he wouldn’t answer It," was 
suggested.

"Hell, then," declared Mr. Franklin, “1 
then consider that sufficient noti-

B AND 
r mutate 
most re
late, sea

Levy of
John Mumford of the New West Side A.C., 

out for the 135-pound championship.
mill between old rivals.

70,000.00
had it
It was a savage
Both were used up. The judges disagreed.

Pringle, the referee, gave the decision

1 "wili'lam Schmucker of the Avonta A.C.,

New York, lost to Henry Brown, a h*»1 
lad, in the final of the 106-pound class, 
uirhn Schmucker downed his man tnrse 
times in the third round. Brown came 
back and showed supremacy near the ena.
An extra round was necessary, and on tola 
the judges picked Brown. _ .

The 158-pound champion Is William Rod- 
enbach of the New West Side New
York. He beat David Ferguson of Pitts
burg in less than two minutes. Mumford. 
withdrew from the 145-pound final, owing 
to a bad hand. This gave J. J. Bukalow 
of Rochester the medal without a bout.
Bukalow did not have an opponent to meet 
during the tourney. & n fipflniteWilliam Rodenbaeh, New West Side A.C., Granite „ , 
the star of the tourney, won the heavy- Toronto .
weight class, beating Emery Pnyne. a Queen Glty „ 
husky but awkward giant from the Union 1 arkdate -- 
Settlement A.O., New York. Rodenbaeh * 1 . ..
punched his adversary until he was helpless, i Cal«lonlan . .

„ Philadelphia’s only entry. Joseph Me- Laaeview
cas 136, Negligence 158. w“ ° ®' lo8, Sann, was an easy victim for J. L. ®ch»le«
May Boy 155, Lemo 156, Lothian 136- o{ the Don Rowing Club, Toronto, lathe

/arwwasss æ*sf .-afsa
"S „„H„ ... »»
was not as good as expected. - .

—Boxing.— Parkdale and Prospect Park one
105-pound class—Henry Brown, Duquesne TJ|e CbamI>iOI1 Rennie link went down be-

^125-pound* elata»—John L. Scboles, Don tore Scott of the Qaeen «■»»*'«bo wUl 
Rowing Club. Toronto. now be regarded as tbe favorite for tme

145-pound dnSSr—J. J. Dukelow, Pastime trophy, but the Granite» will bank on 
A.C., New York. „ llargraft for the prise. Tho .Queen City,

115-pound class—George Young, Hgtfl d Toronto and Granites have two rinks
lelt each, there Is no chance of one club 
being left alone for the, final. The third 
round will be played this week, the draw 
for which. Is as follows:

—JThlrd Round Draw—
A—J P Rogers, Q.C., v. J A McFadden,

1 Lc Snow, P., v. J C Scott, Q.C.

C—A F Webster, T-, v. A F Jackson, G. 
D—G R Hargraft, G., " v. Dr Gordon, T. 
Fourth round—A v. B; C v. D. Final 

round for the Walker Vase between the 
winners.

;$17,8,44,038.24$17,844,038.24Champion Caledonians Among the 
Curlers to Go Down and Out in 

Second Round.

but Ï *EDSON L. PEASE,1EU HIS 
ge-street. General Manager.

there.
—Partly because 

for what’s coming in.

is. Ilk

: private] 
>«h 2U20.

must be made
THE FATHER OF ALL 10 CENT CIGARS.

CONTESTS ON THE KEENEST ICE.room

Granite» 8, Qneem City 8, Toronto 8, 

Par It dale 1, Prospect Parla 1, 

the Survivor».

Entered. L’t In. Chs’A 
... 14 
... 13 “El Padre”would

ticatloo that 1 am out. As 1 told you once 
before, I am sick of the whole business.” 

“Do you think there would be a nuance 
12 to get into the new league formed in New 
ii York yesterday?” I asked.

“Yes, I think it would be an easy matter 
j to get a franchise, but I’d rather go into 
! the Eastern League.”
j I suggested that the Eastern will need to 
! do a little expanding before it mil amount 

__ i to anything, to which President Jim re- 
50 plied : “The Eastern League will be brac

ed up, you may depend on this.**
So it looks as If Mr. Franklin is satis

fied with his throw down, by Ban Johnson, 
and that he expects to land in Pat Powers’ 
League.

pi SUR. 
piallst I»

T COL- 
reet. To. 
1. Tele.

2
2
210
1
1 ONE QUALITY.LONDON ONE SIZE.0

*0
abtiesL

Spadlna- 858Total
After the smoke of the third round of 

rink competition had cleared _____ MADE AND GUARANTEED BY------SUPPRB 
dg. Higu-
sembfles.
erts, etc. 
»lete sys- 
ssmg auu 
»rs apply 
ed-etr^bt

the single
away eight teams ■ remained, Granités, To- 
ronto and Queen City having two and

eateb. S. DAVIS & SONS,105.Fifth race 13-16 mile, eellinep-Gold Find
er 104 Eltôplo 92, The Singer 104, The 
Buffoon 104, Mike Rice 107. Hnndlcapper 
110, Artilla 102, May Dine 102, Alarie loo,

inUlng—Free Lance 
Toreld! 107, Toi» Calvert 196.Flo» 

iBrd 104, Dunblane 104, Don Lula 106, 
Cariake 106, Arior 106, Hohenlohc low, 
Sir* Kingston 104, Scottish Plaid 106, Mc
Namara 101 •

Cloudy; good.

More Pkenomi for Toronto.
The Toronto Club has signed two more 

phenomenons who will receive a fair try out 
with the rest of the bunch in the spring.
They are James Miller of Pittsburg and 
Torn Kearns, a Scranton protege ot Hugh 
Jennings. Both are lnfleldcrs.

Indianapolis contains quite a baseball 
colony, as Pitchers Newton and Darnmau,
Catchers BeriLle and Grim, Third Baseman 
Hickey, Outfielders McFarland and White 
and Third Baseman Bob Straub are winter
ing there.

ï'rorn Brooklyn came a story daring the 
post week that Inticlder Dahlen, tempted 
by advance money, had proven faithless to 
the Players' Protective Association and 
signed a Brooklyn contract

Mb nager McPhoe has announced that 
the Cincinnati® will carry but four pitchers 
next season, and they will be Rurie Scott,
Hahn And Newton, provided Rurie will sign.
This yHH let out Breltensteln and rhill.ps.

Ninth Field Battery Indoor baseball 
team defeated C. Company, Q.O.R., In the 
Armouries on Saturday night inn very ex 
citing game. Score 32—31. The former 
team8Is open for challenges from any milt 
tary organization. Andrew W. _
Field Battery, Sergeants’ Mess, Armouries.

Ottawa and Victoria» of Montreal -On Queen Ckty Ice- The Dnche»» to ** went *fiftn
Play a Draw—Quebec Baey for parkdale. Queen City. nnnual bench ïw of the Westminster

the Shamroelai. A D Harris, sk.. .21 R B Rice, ek.. .18 genneI ciul>, to be held at Madison-
j„n 20—The hockey game here Parkdale. Queen City. «quare Garden, from S’eu. 1Ô to 22, Inclus-

lari nTght S!iw^en?he Ottawa» and the C Snow, skip ....23R Armstrong, ak,.13 promisee to be one «, tbe most^c-
Vlctorlas of Montreal ended in a draw, Grardte. Toronto. eessful affairs of the kt“‘Lmhfm list pro-
each team having scored two games. .ï‘ T O Anderson, »k.20A D MncArtimr.ek.18 ‘bat organixarlon. Tÿ £in™ £ thorobred 
was a schedule/game lu thé senior riri6s _0n Granite fee- ™nl!e knowHo d^Vnelers. from the
cfdedlv ^M^and hart 'struggle. At the, Queen City. Parkdale. diminutive Japanese spaniel to the huge

end of regular playing time the match was j p Rogers, sk. ,.10H Hall, »k!p ...........9 ; Russ.an wolfhound. g offered,
contlnnedgto see If a deciding game would parkdale. Toronto m rS^rcat“intrinsk; vah’efare a stmm-

be scored, but after 10 minutes’ more play H T McMillan, »k.22F O Cayley, sk.. .13 and near, and a super-
neither team had made another tally, and prospect Park Toronto. * 1° .u le tjouud to be the result. So-
the.v agreed upon a draw. dra« wUl Pj[ ^a^adden;sk.iT o McMurrloh, sk.13 Cety ls Always highly Interested In the

S-“S .«as...................

either team It will be played off. Toronto. Granite. m8 oi a îeui a™ » HassesOttawa (2)—Goal, B Hutton; point H. Dr G Gordon, sk..20A A Allan, ak..........13 * ™ ewcStle, Vho has al-

o -At J^-to^Rink- "Tan^Aty^tbe1^ p°SlnM&

Victoria, (2,-Goa,. A. Lock^^t, q r g Kd^ tk„teral^ Ru^u "V'Æt

RCeraklp...20R«X....n«b^J!a^t^^=

IIVr^mmond,sk.20CrSart, sk.. .42‘nSa^^T^ ^e^T^^snZtdNey

H Drumrn ^ Ï4b, T ^"hT'êbow1'""1’ C Æ «w. owner of

prospect Park, : tendent and secretary of the show. ra^’ hoSI»f sailed for England from New

.18 W F Lewis, sk.... 171 t B Ice Hare Meet. York on Saturday on the Umbria. He was

24FGr^i,and,

—At Parkdale Rink— I betting pri^leges at tbL ^«““8 A«w,vla- Jockey who will ride for William K. Van-
Toronto. Parkdale. of tht Central Canada Racing Jkssocla- jrikey, waR ala0 a passenger.

Y k2eSter’ rt -2°Wp^-pt,- STS HamUtou bmi the fra» j

A«W .k...«QPrM^no«h:.k.13ie»rand.h^  ̂ ÏmSUN-TÜ
—d —^ ?ff.d tioV^m^ded tLt unless will ^the preridlng J^e^wlrt B. £

/^Jackson, ,k...!8H A Drammond,sk.l2  ̂^’anadlan firm third judge has not been made known.

TTrmnto Parkdale. awarded in other quarter», and a wuge] . ____ j .j,* Tee.
A F Webster, ®k..l8T Connor, sk............. 13, number of ^ Ottowa race ! The Toronto-Parkdale City Tro-phy game

-On Granite Ic^- 1 c^riderabto of .! wï.V"day, two'teams at each

Queen City. plrk“^no,„ * 12 Stom by the iaivers of odds, and on every rin6. afternoon and evening.
J P Rogers, ak.. ..16H T McMIUan.sk..12 pC(,aSloa of a meet here the revenue which Granites play .an e ght-rink match

toward the bookie» was a most pay- w)tll th(, Thistles on Saturday, half In To
ronto and half In Hamilton. .

The Rennie Rink played their 31st Walk
er Vase game on Saturday night. Out of 
tills lot they won 28 and lost 3.

The Queen City and Granite Clubs play 
their City Trophy game to-day. two rinks 

Ice, afternoon and evening.

The Quaker City hockey, team defeated 
Brown University at Philadelphia Saturday 
night by a score of 5 to 2. Y sic and Penn
sylvania have agreed to a dual g.VInna'dl<- 
meec to be held In Philadelphia on Feb. 9.

Mr.’ Harold Menet of the Canada Life, 
who has been removed to Ottawa, leatea 
a host of friends behind who wish hliu 
every success. Mr. Menet ”jatl 
of the Toronto St. George s Hockey cion, 
the team of which presented him 1 uesday 
evening with a pair of handsome hair 
brushes, with ebony backs, mounted In

Half a Dozen Well-Bred Two-Year- 
Olds in Their Initial Track 

Contest Down South.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
134$

I
10V,L

What is a common miracle in Ireland 1 
Waking the dead.

A.C.MAO
Munson, 168-pound class—'William Rodenbaeh, New 

West Side A.C., (New York.
135-pound else»—John F. Mumford, New 

West Side A.C.. New York.
Heavyweight—William Rodenbaeh, New 

West Side A.C.. Sew York.
—Wrestling.—

105-pound Claes—Frank Htllab. Verner 
A.C., Pittsburg.

115-ponnd class—George Owens, Verner

BEN CHANCE WON THE HANDICAP
S. MICE, 
toll. 381 Toronto Canoe Club.

In spite of the severe weather, a .urge 
number of the members and their friends 
we« prient at the weekly club aignt of 
the Toronto Canoe Club last Saturday eve

The first round in the Wallace Cup 
competition was played, eight teams Mug 
entered and resulting as follows. Messr.. 
riascow and Watt won from Simpson and 
hS* 8 points Vowles and HlllUrd

wRon,1Sfro2m Mas™ and 

^randUds^n^Malloy and

U”AtS^prise supper, kindly prov.de^by 

w.tb'whMeVJaudotber

*ar“'HSa»3ii -=
““ïrsass-*teT’evIm oaf ”b"s program U t, rate

place next Friday "'k ”g MV -ue obtained 
In the dub house. Tickets may c mittee 
from any member Mutual
or from Mr. S. B^t^gWest King, or 
^\rrt^"JW. T. Wyndow, 72 

West King-street.

Took the Feetnre Event ot 

Prejudice Finished 

Outside the Money.

ed Specific
Oakland, REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY

S FIRST- I 
s*. John 
1 VriBcese-1

wMst a.C.New Orleana, Jan. 19.-For the first time

The Morris filly. The Hoyden, was made 
favorite, tho her price receded from evens 

t0 11 to 6, while Haydon’s went from 6

E.&J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

125-pound class—C. Niflot, Pastime A.C., 
New York.

145-pound cla 
A.C.

135-pound class—Max Wiley.
158-pound class—Joseph Schmucker, Ver

ner A.C.

Curled on Keenest Ice.
The Ice was the keenest in all the rinks 

on Saturday. ' The first round was played 
In the afternoon, and the third In the 
evening, 16 ends to a game. Scott won 
by virtue of starting with a five end, 
that was backed later by a seven. All 
the scores:

-Max Wiley, Rochester.1 The
1

1
The game between 

Hnrcc wasLOANS— 
1*1-Street.

HOCKEY GAMES IN THE EAST.i Especially suitable tor those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are

to 4.
In the $1900 Live Oak Handicap at 1% 

miles. Sir Gatiaa was Indulged with the 
lead at the head of the stretch, where Ben 
Glane», who closed at tens In the betting, 
went to the front and won very handily.

who landed the fifth race by 
margin, was the only winning

—First Round—
iLCWEHT; 
Mac'nren. 

11, 23 To?
whiskeys.
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

15

PEOPLE) 
hc'r own 
I :nd.ic*- 
i.'d Build- JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, • Agents for Canada.Bummer,

» narrow
stewards wereT dissatisfied with the 

showing made by Dan Cupid, who wus 
strong favorite In the steeplechase, and 
suspended Fred Gardner.the trainer, pend
ing an investigation.

Weather fine; track good. Summaries:
First race, 1 mile, selling—Emigrant, 105 

(Cochran) 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1; Frank Mc
Connell, 107 (Walsh), even and 2 to 5, 2; 
Watercourse, 106 (Wlnkfield), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%. Candleblack, Lillian Reed. 
Jim Conway, C. P. Jones and Einer also 
ran

Second race, 2-year-old®, 3 furlongs— 
Haydon, 110 (Dale), 4 to 1 and 2 to 5, 1; 
Tbe Hoyden. 107 (Walsh), 11 to 5 and 
even, 2; Fallen, 107 (Wonderly), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 38 secs, Blge Rlgge.Ardita and Are
tes also ran.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, short 
course—Don Clarence, 137 (Htoes), 7 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 1; Brakeman, 135 (W.Wiliams). 
15 to 1 end 6 t»_l, 2; Divert!sement, 132 
(Gaddy), 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.20. Men, The 
Planet, Dan Cupid, Violet Parsons and 
Free Advice also ran.

Fourth race, the Live Oak Handicap, 1% 
miles—Ben Chance, 105 (O'Brien), 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, 1; Sir Gatlam, 100 (Slack), 2 
to 1 and even, 2; W. B. Gates, 108 (Wink 
field), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.56%. Picador, 
Lindella, Wood trice and Bonna Leny also

a
Ml

«

8.

CORRECT STYLEAKRIAGB 1

BICYCLESWe have succeeded in getting one of tho 
largest manufacturers in shirts to rush us 
several lines through their works which 
were meant for spring.

These goods are nobby and 
Call and see them.

a Hockey, A”OB* ^hoA^'rihcdnle 
-the following is tnd colleges

Feb. !?rXÏ,p>saT McMaster, 12 a.m- 
^vTctoria v. Medical®. 5 p.m.

Fe —SeriesB— ^ ro.

ilRBIAGH
Bvenlnga, And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yongc SL
up to date.

G. W. NIXON G CO.DKTUA1T
ling-street

167 1-2 YONGB STREET.W. Strachan: cover-point, 
wards. E. Stuart. B. Strachan, A. Locke, 
B. Rnetaelt-.

Referee—F. Biekerdlke, Montreal. Umpires 
—D’Arcy McGee. Ottawa; C. Bunting, To- 
ronto. v
1. Ottawa. Westwick ...........
2. Victorias, Russell .............
3. Ottawa, West wick ...........
4. Victorias, Stuart ...............

$15.00z

bIBS. 80- 
i. etc., 8 
reel east,
Moneji le i ...........4 min.

...........3% mm.

...........2 min.

...........19% min.

PFeb. 13-Dents, v Junior Med»., 2 p.m. 
Feb. _Series Ct— htv Two,
Jan 24—Naughty Oue v. Naughty

3JP,Û’28-N.nghty Three r. Naughty Four.

4—Naughty One v. Naughty Three,

3?'“- 6—Naughty Two v. Naughty Four,

8 Keb^ 14—Naughty One v. Naughty Four.

«-“«.-Naughty Two v. Naughty Three,

3 y he'winners wtU W »ff on date» arrang

ed by the Executive.____ _

Toronto*
Dr Lesslle, sk The price we ask for any Tweed 

Suit in our store—regular $18, 
$20 and $22—nobby Scotch and 
English tweeds—see them—they 
will interest you.

We have too many in stock, 
and must make room for spring 
goods—on sale all this month.

Ird.
Queen City. 

J C Scott, skBARRIS- 
1, Toronto 
hto-street, 
ntgomery.

Toronto Bent Imperlnl.

seen in Toronto this season, by o to J. Tne 
Imperials having the lead at half time by 
a score of 3 to I, looked to be the winners 
The galleries of the link were tlu;d'1]^.e,^ 
being about. '700 at the game, Including 
many ladles. The match Itself proved 
most Interesting, as the piay was clean, 
fast and entirely free from any rou8°n®®': 
It would be hart to say which team bad 
the advantage of the play, both being In It 
from start to finish, and each 
ter in one half than the other. The phO 

who represented the Bank of Torvnl 
were almost tho same as P1*^ 
team a couple of years ago. whileJJklteiy 
was the only old player in the 
In weight the teams were about sjxes. ana 
if there was any luck going the Imperials 
got it-

The game started well on 
Executive are trying to cater to the Public 
in this way. Toronto won the toss and 
played from the west end. Wylie and 
Ralph faced off. With a 
part of Whitely the puck went to Toronto* 
end and In 40 seconds the Imperials had 
scored the first goal. This put life in-® 
the boys In black and white and 'Utho To- 
»vYntr> cot the next game the time that it 
took to score It was full of brilliant plays 
on the pTrt of both. On . face-off from 
an off-side play, McKay got the puck. aud. 
after 14 minutes, scored for Toronto, even 
lnie things up. The next went to the Im
perials. Whitely again turning the trick. 
ThK was followed by another for them. Redout doing the scoring This gave Im
perial a good lead. Just before half time, 
however Wvlle got a shot from the side 
and addid another for Toronto, leaving the

SCI°ne the* second half. If possible, the game 
wls faster than in the first. Only three 
goals were scored In the period, and they 
fn went to Toronto, but the Imperials were 
certainly In the play all the time. TTiey 
could not get past Crawford at cover point,

!

ran
Fifth race. 6

(Dale), 5 to 2 and even, 1; Charlie O’Brien, 
109 (Mitchell). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Mor- 
delmo, 100 (Miles), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.15*4, 
Miss Hanover, And’ew, Sakatnck, General 
Mart Gaiw, W. J. jÇaker. Applejack, 
Clholoe snd M*cGnatfilana Prince also ran.

Sixtih race, 7 furlongs, selling—Aigle M., 
107 (Wlnkfield), 3 to 1 and even, 1: Porter 
B., 114 (Mitchell)/7 to 1 and 2 to 1 2; 
Assessment, 105, (Weber), 10 to 1, 3. Time 

Provost, Lecturer. Bramble Bush, 
Lady Hayman and Ageraz also ran Dr. 
Carrlck left at the post.

M AND
Metropol- 
irevator» 
can front 

Ay. J. w.

*
in

Hockey at A^*””’lag Beard- 
hockey/ teams «P1 ^ Aeton Tan;

more & Co- Toronto. clashed Saturday 
n ng Company, A'ltt>n' vt<,a in a victory 
" "bt in Acton and iesn^re ol «even to 
for the Toronto *eT“ ^y0“ the winners was 
one The defend ,?ned up as fol
ia vulnerable. me
lows: go (T): Goal, Pq|(L

Beardmorc * forwards. Dill,

ont-

to, CAN., I 
king so# i 
fic-tlgùted: l 

en suJtt! A 
Liâmes A. : 
Uai. Has»* A

*.Tbe

era

Leading East End Tailors 
208 Queen, Near Sherbourne.

Prnempct Park. Parkdale.
j A Macfadden.sk.18A D Harris, sk...l0 

Dr. Gorton won by default from B. 

Jones (G).

rolletl 
lug one.

Sportltoe Note».
In constant touch with New York styles, 
in const» t tte latest cut and ma-

your next suit or over- 
Mack, 81 Yonge-

Prejndlce Also Ran.
San Francisco. Jan. 19.—Specific hook the 

Llssak Handicap at Oakland to-day by a 
nose from Vulcaln, after a fierce drive.
The latter horse was « firm favorite, 
with his stable companion. Golden Age, 
and led until almost the lust jump, 
tieulate proved a disappointment in the 
last event. He was asked to concede 
weigEt to Bill Garrett and Rolling Boer, 
hut after getting away none too well, 
proved unequal to the task, finishing 
leét. Bill Garrett won In fast time 
Grand Sadhem took a race at odds of 12 
to 1. Results:

First race, % mile—Dorcnp. 115 (Buchan 
an), 13 to 5, 1; Sol Lichtenstein, 113 up
(O'Connor), 7 to 6, 2: Scjtarff, 108 tMounce),
10 to 1, 3. Time .48%. Dr. McNutt, .1. V.
Kirby, Lento, Monastic, Mike Murphy, Lady 
Bird. Napey, Earl W. and Prestonlan also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Theory,
101 (Mounce), 2 to 1, 1: Socialist, 103 (Co- 
bum), 6 to 1, 2; llbuTon, 95 (Dominick). 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Dovereaux, Goal 
Runner and Esplrando also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Donator. 106 
(Mounce). 2 to 1. 1; Torstde, 114 (Coburni,

1. 2; Campus. 104 (Dominick). 3 to 1.
3. Time 1.4214. Mitten. Redemption. Pat 

1 Morrissey. Koenig ami Expedient also ran.
I Fourth race. 3 mile, handicap—Specific.

104 (Dominick), 5 to 1. 1; Vulcaln,< 112
(Hallman), 6 to 5. 2: The Lady. 113 (Ber- q-be 
gen), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Broadbrim.
Imp. Golden Age. Prejudice. MacGyle and 
Formero also ran. Golden Age and Vul-

—On Queen City Ice—
Toronto.

........17Dr Lesstte. sk. ...U

—On Victoria Ice— 
ftrsnite Granite.

G R Hargraft, sk..21 A Anderson, ek.,..16 
n„o.ea ratv Caledonian.J QScott. skip........... 22R Rennie, sk. ....16

time, as the
You are sure to ge 
terlal when ordering 
coat from me. Ed.
*tThet' German Y.M.C.A. basketball team 
of Buffalo arrived here on ,s®t,.ird?-y aft^r 
defeating the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. team by 

The Dutchmen also won here.

Parkdale.
C Snow, sk. . Convido gon eachge,

Av-

Free FlS-t
O^bo^heve rtnight hy a °4C fa°me

i0Mey„lâye.rrand 3PP,rtf^r°a few mon™nt-. 
"*hn ,‘cDonly lantedfvra few ^
Tbe ice was weef^ ^ebad not happened, 
went on again teams: SanK.

^8ards,

ster; cover-paint. wiggott.

CiURefexee—p- HcCarron of Crescents.

Grand

ground* 

Ighest edu- 
[itn almost 
King exact 
rc and re™ 
t ; icwomen

17 to 15.
SlAIp’erslstent rumor gained ground In San 
Francisco that Starter Caldwell will soon
he r/mlaced at Oakland by Richard Dwyer, 
be rcpiacea lj'andl|ng t„e flag at Tanforan

would officiate at both

Port Wine
For Mother and In- 1 

valide is .
Two Hundred Thousand m Year.

T i,.. I retull of my famous “Collegian ^1gar at fivece-îs straight. J. A. Thomp- 
73 Yonge-street.

at present 
If true. Dwyer 
meetings.
Athletic cïubTpeaksahopefully of the pros

pects of the Oxford-Cambridge and Har-

TME ESSENCEson, l»Principal. The Conservative Whist Club of London 

a friendly game of duplicate whist.

of l he Oxford or LIEE
silver. *

\
bottles. Sold by" »U 
dealers and cafes. | “

H. Corby

No borne happy with- 
Sold only in

, c. Leme-
forwards,

Mar-
re painting 
BlocJt 
2 to 4 dill

out it.^VV*WVW***vv* «VW, A - ^ _

broke-down men
oran. m

Old
T6e Frenchman likes Me native wine; the
The gç-Sssirtreatraigl,t

KmanRdrinkfh.s ’alfand ’alf be- 

Xse It mak^^m0‘r,thelr favorite

8 to h'i”vVToronto. McKay, Crawford and Wylje
did tbe main part of the work, w/hib' Whl'« 
and Denison made themselves P™™1"'’"? 
on the Imperial team. During this half 
McKay got a nasty cut on fbe cheek, u 
showed pluck In finishing the game. Th, 
tpumq lined up as follows -

Bank of Toronto f5)7G2al,jJ>ar?rdqP°Me 
Holland: cover. Crawford: forwards, Mc- 
Wnv Wvlle. McCallum. Grant.

Imperial Bank (3i-Goal, Ogden ; point, 
Denison: cover. Lownshorough, forward». 
Rolnh, Rldont, Lallv. Whitely.

Referee. W. A. Sadler: goal umpire», W.
Hewitt; timers, Powers and

a Plate 
iy. For 
Box No.

yvjPay When Ouredm Sole Agent.
y1

Who are broken In health.
Whose backs are weak.

Whose Vitality is wasted.
Whose nerves are shattered. 

Who are old while young.

But they alt go
V. ,^ncj •• (Black Bottle) whiskey 
Adams & Burns, agents. 3 Front-streetRING cein coupled.

Fifth race. 1% miles. selling—Grand 
Riehem 92. (Redfern). 12 lo 1. 1: Lena, 
(Mnuuce). 4 to 1, 2: Opponent. 105 (O’Con- 
ttnri. fi to 5 3. Time 1.54%. Flush of 
Gold also ran.

Itanforan entries;
First race. % mile, purse—Brenhllda, 105. 

Padslla 102 Orttung 112. Gold Or 112. 
Gold I^ieo 102. The Pride 112. Prejudice 
102. Cascade 107. Theory 110. Snlvado 111.

Second race. Ufa miles, purse-Sisquoc 
112 Charles Lebel 112. Rapide 112. St. 
Slmenlan 115, Acrobat 112, Key del Bandl- 
doe 112. _ .

Third race, 1% miles, over 7 hurdle»- 
Maccabec 126, The Granger 155, Pullu

East, Toronto.

InterestlnK
108• • *

Curling Matches.
haying everything their 

The curler* " s nnd Interesting
W8L5rs ‘have been many. The. proper 
matches nave scotch tweed anit.costume for c^nng ts^a Ar<.h|imbault 125
such as Is “jgj* of the wielders of tlifi 
Vonge-street Many of the flt Ar,.h.
S5KJPÎ b.n1mreKeee,ve the best value In 

the city.

Pers ;
McCond, E. 
Lewis.L he newest

Itylisb”'

the W«*e 

by expert

-Summary.—
... .Whitely ... 
... .McKay .... 
... .Whitely ..
____Rldout ....
... .Wylie

! h„. off=,«l ... life. fr..h». 40 sec. 
. .14 min. 

... 4 min. 
5 min. 
8 min.

1— Imperial
2— TV) ronto., 
S--Imper1al
4— Imperial
5— Toronto.

You are
and vigor which belong to strong men. 
effects of past errors, excesses and mistakes.!

-

OPR g 8 IN 6 DAYS.BIFFflHalf!— *

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt—Second
..........Wylie ............
..........Crawford ..
..........Wylie..............

—Standing of the Teams.— 
Won.

edT .. 3 min. 
. .12 min. 
.. 9 min.

The Caledonian» were beaten on the 
same Ice on Saturday that R. K- Sproule 
beat them on a year ago.

6— Toronto.. ..
7— Toronto....
8— Toronto.... aggesss£&&

—11 Price 81. Call or write agency. 13»

r I 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

>
►

• _,nrth its welcht in gold to every man whose strength and vi- 
tality are leavinf him. It fills the body with nerve force, warms 

Uf the blood, stimulates the circulation and restores aU h^^ ^ 
* and physical energy wasted in earlier years. It 

you sleep.
Any man or woman

Ar. yo« tirwl.of doctoring
without result ? I am the only man in the world who ha* 
deuce enough in his remedy to wait for his pay unUi a
cured. Though I can’t cure every case, I am willing to stano 
the loss where I fail. So come and try it now. You have

lose. „
free test to all who call. If you , 
beautifully iUustrated book with full information

Call or write now. Don’t delay.

HE. if
I

Lost. ►
1 ►Dominion ... 

Toronto ... . 
Commerce . *. 
Imperial ...........

1nosfc costly
and p»r2 
es can be 

ssfully dry 
sd by

<►o
0

They’re Speedy ! who will secure me can have my appli-Shamrock» Beat Quebec.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Quebec was defeated 

by the Shamrocks on Saturday bight In 
the hockey championship series, the score 
at the end of time standing 10 to 4.

Quebec (4)—G dal. Stocking; point. Cahi:t;
Scott; forwards, Gillespie, 

Stan lev. Hod. Stuart, Hogan.
Shamrocks (10)—Goal. McKenna: point, 

Tansey; cover-point. Wall: forwards, Scan
ia». trihey. Brennan, Farrell.

Referee—1 Mtnkwat er.
Victoria II. defeated Montreal II. In the 

intermediate series on Saturday afternoon 
bv « to 5.

Shamrocks II. defeated West mount in the 
Intermediate series by 2 to 1.

& CO.. Have Yon *3*&£ *îSt gPïSS
ith. Hair Falling' WriteG. & T- détachables are

UU-erain Mouth.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
ST- illy cle»n«d 
order. 1»

cover-point.light enough to be faÿt-

G- & J.’s are resilient enough to be comfortable. rolirifSTSoSS
obstinate cases. We have cured the woptf 

Si 15 to 35 daya 100 page Book Free ed
;hE8. j

nothing to 
I give a 

send you my 
free.

can’t call I willG. & J.’s are strong enough to be durable-

G- & J.’s are tire perfection—because the soft edge

is the right idea-

•onto

» p»«;“
•elfi»

A lamp and fashionable crowd law the 
Vale hockey player* whitewash Princeton

£ sTÆ sfss»«KS-Srurrhe^^for.p

m;%ror:uL-ro^e^,r:
hockey «tick-

.1
dr. m. o McLaughlin

YONGB 8TRCCT, TORONTO, ONT

=ee’xl ?

' lob,
Qnern’» Aiwa,* Win».

piftshurE. Jan. m.-Queen’s hockey team
Eam^^h -he’ We-aern ffU 

Hooker Longue ten ms bv dnfcatng l nt - 
Athletic Club to-night toy a score of

9 ->
>American Tire Company (Limited), 

164-6 King W., Toronto.
> 130

r.................—r«-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r higher 
Tuxedo*—

es. ^
burg
1 to 0.'

•i’

• 1

1

TVI1

BICYCLE BOY»
AT YOUR «ERVICI 3* HOURS A PAY

»

BLOOD POISON
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JANUARY 21 1601THE TORONTO WORLD4 MONDAY MORNING
Canada and the Empire, whose honor you 
did your part to maintain, and we trust 
that you may tong be spared to wear it 
and that It may ever remind you at yonr 
Klehmond Hill friends and of your cam
paign Wit* the second contingent In Soot* 
Africa.

ïg*S
THE TORONTO WORLD BRITISH

AMERICAN
business wo^aMs,, et
COLLEGE

E^T. EATON OS:
Our January Sale Continues

4ONE CENT HORNING PAPER.
No. 88 TONGE-’STREET, Toronto. 

Daily World, 88 per year.
Sunday World, In advance. |2 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Offlce—1734. Editorial Booms—628 

Hamilton Offlce 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. K. Sayers. Agent.

London, England. Offlce, F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleer-street. London. E. C.

The World can be obtained In New Tork 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-streeta.

\ Off y
of presentation wag modestly acknow

ledged by Mr. Schell, and other addresses 
followed by Hon. N. C Wallace. M.P., and 
Be vs. Grant, Wellwood and Large. Appro
priate selections of music were rendered 
during the evening by the village band 

Postmaster Teefy wos an old and es- 
teemed friend of the late Hon. Frank 
Smith, and was to attendance at the lat
ter’s funeral on Saturday.

A fine open rink baa been 
Bond* Lake, and many skating Parties are 
availing themsedve» of the fitre atreten or

Defective Stovepipe Causes the De
struction of a Residence at 

the Junction.

Disastrous Fire at Lambton Causes 
Over Seventy-Five Thousand 

Dollars Damage.

The
British American 
Business College,

Y.M.C.A. Bldg, oor. Yonr. 
and McGill-StreetefToroeE 
David Hoskins, Chartered 
Accountant, Principal.

Stock-tak 
d list of—Evbnino 

—Classics.to increase
in interest Last week we were more than busy in every 
department This week we are going to entertain still larger 
crowds and do still bigger business, because of the greater 
values we shall offer to shoppers. Watch the papers and 
keep yourself posted on what we are doing from day to day. 

These are some of the good things for Tuesday:

gran
ffiven.

t
(U

FARMERSMNSTITUTE MEETINGSLIFE AND SOUL OF THE VILLAGE. made on

♦ i! for our great t 
pient, as alreai

ice.at the Home of Archibald 
Campbell, Ex-M.P.—County 

Connell Meet* To-Duy.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 20.-A are start
ed in the library of Mr. Archibald Camp
bell, ex-M.P., on West Annette-street, yes
terday afternoon, and before the fire bri
gade arrived had burned the curtalus, aota 
and. book case. Beyond the breaking of a 
window to throw the content» thru, no 
further damage was done.

Mr. Fiavelle, who, with his family, mov
ed Into the housfe owned by William Hall 
of 188 Ossdngton-avenue, and situate near 
the corner of Alexander and 
streets, about four days ago, is now home
less. Fire started whilst the family were 
asleep, thru a defective stove pipe, and 
all that was saved was a bed, a few Pic
tures and a little clothing.

Another prospective addition to the build
ing boom which Is likely to take ' place 
In the spring, Is the erection of a brick 
block at the comer of May and Dundas- 
streets, which will extend to the Chisholm 
block. Mr. William Rowntrce of Daven
port bought the property yesterday, and 
purposes building as soon as the weather 
permits.

TUB GLASGOW EXHIBITION.
The Glasgow International Exhibition Is 

the one of all others that Canada cannot 
afford to neglect. There will be a large at 
tendance of Canadians at the Pan-American 
Exhibition, and Canada ought to Save a 
decent exhibit at the Buffalo show. The 
attendance of Canadians at Glasgow will 
not be especially numerous, but the pos
sibilities of the exhibition for the Increase 
of Canadian trade In Great Britain are lm- 

The Pan-Amercan Exhibition will

^kre Thrown Ont of BlaaoSixty Hands
Employment—Origin of the Colds and Grippe 

find their antidote In ! 5 
the MAGI Caledonia 1j 
Waters, sold by all the ! j 
best dealers everyo * j 
where. J. J. McLaugh- ! j 
lin, Toronto, sole agent 
and bottler.

Wexford.
The annual Sunday school entertainment

will be held at Bt. , J“<te * to
Thursday next, 24th Inet. In addition to 
a program by the children a Ptinch and 
Judy an*-martonette exhibit will be given.

Tork County Connell.
The January session of the York County 

Council commences to-morrow to the ol
dand8Co“nd1totoe ulg 

Fishier and Baker will missed^from the 
deliberations, and their chairs will be 
ed by Counclllors-dect Arthur Quanta, H. 
Tett, Frank Turner, C.E., and Georg 
PowelL The most Interesting part of Tues- 
a.v'. meeting will be the selection of a 
warden, which likely lle
TarfviU Chester of Scarboro and Robert Sbron o( D« Park, with the chances In 
favor of James Chester.

Farmer*’ Meeting*.
At Kletnburg, in the Temperance Hall to-

^b.fteo &s .«o^ryaa-,«:
b?VgVr tSk’ .*œ ™
IntroSce the subjects. Id the evenlOf Mr. 

* m Orth will preside and Mr. J. **• 
Keffer will speak on the need of education ^ the farm. Addresses will also be given 
bv local gentlemen, and by Zavltz. Tb- 
morrow a meeting will be held at Maple, 
when “Pork Production" will be the prin
cipal theme.

><
Fire » Mystery. fWO HUNDRE 

remnants—loss of upwards of 
ont of employment

A lire, entailing 
875,000, and throw 
60 hands, occurred at Lambton Mills on 
Saturday, when the woolen mills, a four- 
storey structure, which during the past 

had been refitted with new floors, 
solid brick walls and new machinery, was

lug
stî,eUSfv Table Cloths and Napkins Bla

♦Full Bleached Satin Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, 
Irish and Scotch makes,soft grass bleach, finished with border; 
190 cloths and 185 dozen napkins, assorted as follows:

Col♦summer
♦

Dre.
TO BE CLEAR 
TUESDAY. 22i

mense.
afford ns entertainment and ought to have 
considerable educational value, but It will 
be of little service In the development of 
Canadian trade. The United States tariff 
Is designed to restrict our exports to that 
country, and we think the Pan-American Ex
position will have ltttle effect in stimulat
ing trade with our neighbors. The condi
tion of affairs is quite the reverse at Glas
gow. The people of Great Britain

consumers of the nature' products of 
They are anxious to deal

laid In ashes.
The woolen mill was the life and soul 

of the village In a commercial sense, tor 
there le scarcely a house In Lambton Mills 
which does not send one or more hands to 
the mill dally. Until recently about 60 
hands were- employed, but so great has 
been the demand for wool stock In the two 
factories at Carleton Place# Markham,

$2.00Size 2 x 2J yards, regular $3.00 to 83.60 cloths. Tuesday 
Size 2 x 2J to 2} x 3 yards, regular 54.00 to $6.00 cloths. Tuesday.... 2.86 
Size 2 x 3 to 2J x 3 yards, regular $7.00 to $9.00 cloths. Tuesday .... 4.60

1.00

Dundas-

g x g Napkins, regular $1 35 to $1.60 a dozen. Tuesday, 
g r j Napkins, regular $8.00 to $4.00 a dozen. Tuesday. 
2*2 Napkins, regular $7.00 to $9.00 a dozen. Tuesday.

IN COLORED
Coat and Waj

1.25.
Full Skirt Lenj 
Full Suit Lend 
Complete G°vJ

10.00.

2 25
ILLIAMS

PIANOSw4.26
Hespeler and Collingwood, all of which 
are owned by the Canada Woolen Mills 
Company, that the Lambton branch, which 
supplied wool stock for the other concerns, 
was kept running night and day, and was 
then unable to keep up with the demands 
levied upon it. Ten new hands were taken 
on a short time ago, and more were being 
added weekly.

Spent $50,000 Last Summer. East Toronto.
Last summer new storerootiis were built Mr. A. Y. Grant, choirmaster of Itnman- 

and about $30000 was expended In rénovât- uel Presbyterian Church, Is to give a great 
ing the mill and putting In the required mustcad festival at Easter. Hundreds or 
machinery, for since the mill changed children of every denomination will take
hands and was purchased by the Canada P*£t« „ _ - . .   . . .
Woolen Mill Company no tweeds have Councillor Berry flooded a of land
been made there, and the mill has been ”«r the power ^^V
used for furnishing wool stock ouly. Six j’™1’ t0 make * skating rink for general
new sets of carders were recently added, u9f' ......... ... v_ k_
costing $3000 each. The last of these was !only set up last week, and had Just got ^ Friday JEm!
fl^sn r^nJ^T^rilCrfiY8mhrHfpStmn1n00hiiSildlnEre Amon£ the items on the progrimi, which
also built apart from the main building, V,, 8on$»g chorna. drill reclta-
which was fortunate, as the mill burned wul C(>nsrst 01 8ong8' cnoraB’ arm» re '
slowly, and the Brockton fire engine and 
Toronto Junction hose reels were able to 
reach the conflagration in time to save 
these buildings and the stock they contain
ed, which Is valued at $30,000.

Oriffln a Mystery.
How the fire originated is a ipystcry. Mr.

Hall, the manager, went thru the building 
about half an hlur before the fire broke 
out, and did not Team of the catastrophe 
until he boarded a suburban car for home, 
having spent the afternoon In Toronto. The 
full complement of hands were not work
ing, on account of Saturday afternoon be
ing a holiday; nevertheless, there were 
workmen in nearly every part of the mill.

The fire was first discovered by the engi
neer, who, with a machinist from Poison's 
Iron Works, had recourse to the machine 
shop to get some bolts. Here they smelt 
smoke, and noticed that It was coming 
down on a belt in motion. In the flat 
overhead a boy named Capell was working, 
but on being shouted to It was found that 
there was no smoke there.

Started Near Elevator Shaft.
On going upstairs it was found that the 

fire had made good headway in the drying 
room; but what started it will never be 
known. The dryers were hot working and 
the pipes were cold. There was nothing 
in the room at the time which was likely 
to cause the fire. Between the drying 
room and the next compartment was a 
fireproof door. This had been left ajar, 
and, altho a man was working near to 
this door, he had not perceived that the 
adjoining room was ablaze. This Is ac
counted for by the fact that the fire start
ed near the elevator shaft, which, acting 
like a chimney, had carried the .smoke 
wards.- When the engineer arrived he could 
not get at the hose on account of the 
smoke. The hose in other departments was 
got out and attached to the pump, bat 
the water supply in the well was soon 
exhausted. Each flat was supplied with 
automatic sprinkler*. These worked satis
factorily, and during the course of the fire 
a tank containing li;000 gallons of waiter 
emptied itself. But this was not In Itself 
sufficient.

are enor
mous
this country, 
with us in preference to foreigners, and it 
Is our own foult if we do not cultivate and 
obtain their trade. Canadian products are 
already fairly well known In England and 
Scotland, but we still have an Immense 
field for our products and We ought to lose 
no opportunity of keeping ourselves and 
our goods before British consumers. It 
pays countries to advertise themselves, just 
as It pays business men to keep their name 
constantly before the public. Canada ought 
to ilook upon the G'asgow international Ex- 
h$ bit ion as a splendid medium for adver 
rising Itself among people pvho may, and 
are likely to* become our customers. We 
can afford to spend five dollars at Glasgow 
for every one we appropriated for the 
World’s Fair at Paris, -or Intend to set 
apart for the Pan-American, 
manufacturers should not lose this unique 
opportunity for coming in contact with the 
great consuming public of the Mother Coun
try.

Cottons, BeddingSjTowels. Cushion Tops
Cottons

STRICTLY HIGH CRADE
SOLD FOB CASH OR EAST PAYMENTS,

from round, even yarns, absolutely free 
from dressing, 64 Inches wide, regular 
price 18o per yard, sale price,
Tuesday .............................................

143 Yonge Street
Ç1200 yards Heavy White Cotton. Canadian 

make, absolutely pure, 36 Inches wide, 
our regular price 10c a yard, sale
price Tuesday ........ .

30 pieces Extra Fine White Nainsook Mus
lin and Embroidery Cambrics, soft pure 
finished fabrics for ladles’ wear, 40 inches 
wide, regular price 18c and 20c per yard, 
on sale In Albert-street section 
Tuesday .............. .

Pianos to rent—$2.00 to $2.50 per month.■11
IN BLACK.6 Towels

85 dozen Full-Bleached Fine Irish Linen 
Huckaback Towels, with fringed ends, 
colored or plain tape borders, close, even 
weave, superior quality, size 23 x 46 
inches our regular price 50c and 
60c pair, sale price Tuesday, at...

Cushion Tops
50 only Japanese Hand-Embroidered Cush

ion Tops, on tine satin, also Hand-Em
broidered Turkish Cushion Tope, assorted 
colors and sizes, our regular price i r f 
83 each, sale price, Tuesday............I'Oli

Coat or Wai
4.00.

Full Skirt Len 
Complete Suii4

West York Reformers.

HiKlS
ties In Reform circles. Hon. F. R- Lalch' 
ford will be there. Hon. J. R. IBtrattoa 
Is down to respond to a toast. Mr. G. r.

Celebrated German Fsaml^ftml- 
, - _4———1- s-A vnamntMu core

Menstruation, and all female troubla 
together with our book A WIFE’S 
SECRET, to ladies sending address.
THE F. E. URN MEDICINE CO., 13? VICTORIA 8T„ TOnOSTS

is...35Azy» 19.00.
Complete Go

12.00.1 Beddings
150 Fine American Bltacjied Crochet Quilt», 

«oft finish, hemmed ready for use, size 
64 x 84 Inches, regular price 8L25
each, sale price Tuesday..................

1000 yards Unbleached Sheeting, made

l
1

THE J. F. BROWN CO.. Limited-Furniture and Carpets.95 Canadian
For
ForFine Office Fittings AT EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAIN PRICES l

An Extra Offering in
Tapestry Carpets for Tuesday

THE DUTY ON WOOLEN GOODS.
During the late election Mr. W. F. Mac- 

lean stated on the platform in East York 
that the preferential tariff would ruin our 
woolen mills, the Markham one included. 
The editor of The Economist (Liberal) took 
occasion at the time to dispute the point. 
Last week he makes the following admis
sion :

“The removal of an extra 25 per cent, 
from British goods last August has proved 
too much, however, for the woolen goods 
manufacturers, and they find that In many 
lines they cannot compete with Great 
Britain. The duty on woolen goods is to 
per cent., and the preferential tariff cuts 
this down one-third, or to 23 1-3 per cent. 
The duty should be raised to 43 or 45 per 
cent., and this would give the Canadian 
goods a preference of 28.or 30 per cent., 
which would be ample.

“Canadian mills have shown that they 
can produce Just as good goods as any 
turned out by any mills In the world, and 
they should be given a moderate protec
tion.’’

The purchase of the bankrupt stock made a bip addition to our Office Furniture Stock. We have 
marked most of our regular stock of Desks at prices representing only about two-thirds actual valu» 
In order to make this sale still more interesting, we quote some extraordinary prices in Office Chain 
and Stools-

CHAIRSDESKS 1Don’t forget to bring your room measurement with you 
if you want to buy of this lot :

1250 yard, English Tapestry Carpet, fall 27 inches wide, a 
special heavy quality, with an extra close wire, new and 
up-to-date designs, with the latest color combinations, suitable 
for any room, our regular prices 45c and 50c yard. Sale 
price for Tuesday, including1 making and laying of carpet, 
will be

ISome wonderful values came with the 
bankrupt stock, and we will sell 
and to-morrow a Good Tilting 
and Revolving Offlce Chair for.

A Revolving Offlce Stool, with « CC 
back, worth 8.60, for . . .

A Good Hardwood Stool, 80 lnohe» IA
high, worth 90 o, for . >“

A Stool with perforated wood or cans 
seat, 30, 32, 34 or 38 lno has high, worth 
60c to 1.25, to-day and OK Tn Cfl 
to-morrow _.. . u

and your credit is good
3,5,7, 9,11,13,15,17,19, 21 aed 23 Queen St E. Alt# 
Immense Buildings In rear of Confederation Life 
Bulldlog—all under one roof.

%We’ve Single. Double Roll Top and Flat 
Top Desks in most any wood. Double 
Roll Top Desks selling at 

68.00, reduced to ....
66.85, reduced to ....
8685, reduced to ....

to-day

2Mas27.50
Single Typewriter Desk, selling 1C OR 

at 21.90, reduced to . ». . I v.Ou
A Double Typewriter Desk, 

worth 29.00, for.
Flat Top Desk, solid golden oak,

worth 11.50, for . , . -------
A Flat Top Folding Desk, worth C 7R 

7.60, for.......................................V. / V

s-£.35 ' !

j. j 22.85
7.50

Children’s Day in HosieryA The «atnrday Tj 
! thriving and ambit 

Women's Art Assd 
f sketch from life 

week—the Idea M 
making studies In 
weekly meeting 
course, qulté apart 
and work which 
the Women's Art 

It comhlq

THE J. F. BROWN CO., Limited,Even the big boys and girls have some claim in this Hosiery event 
for Tuesday. At least mothers who have to do the buying will think 
so when they hear of these special prices for the d^y ►

Misses’ and Boys’ 2-1 Ribbed Fine Black Cashmere Èfôée, heavy winter 
weight, double and six-fold knees, double heel, toe, sole and ankle, 
sizes 4H to 7, our regular prices 20c and 25c a pair, sale’pride for 
Tuesday....................................................................................................
Misses’ and Boys' 1-1 Ribbed Extra Fine Black Cashpiprq.Hose, soft, pure 
yams, deuble knee, reinforced foot, heavy and warm, sties' 5 to 8J, 
our regular 3oc pair, sale price for Tuesday, 3 pairs for....................
Children’s Black English Worsted and Irish Knit Hose, 2-1 and 4-1 rib, 
finest 3 and 4 ply pure yarns, medium and extra heavy weights, sizes 
6 to 7%, our regular price 60c to 75c a pair, sale price Tues
day
Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, grey heel and toe, double sole, fashioned, 

fine soft elastic yarn, sizes 5 to 8$, our regular price 35c and 40c 
a pair, sale price for Tuesday .............................................................

The woolen Industry la the one, above all
up-others, that should be adequately protect

ed. The fajjner Is more directly Interested 
In the success ' of bur woolen mills than in 
almost any ether Hue of manufacture. 
Disaster among the woolen mills of Canada 
means a serious loss for the farmers. Owing 
to the diminishing demand for wool in 
Canada, the price of that commodity has 
been ridiculously low. At times there Has 
been practically no sale In Canada for 
Canadian wool. There are not many In
dustries that can be specially, protected for 
the direct benefit of the farmer. His Inter
est In a protective tariff Is rather Indirect 
than direct. When, therefore, an oppor-

ttone, etL., la a speech by Sergt. A. R. 
Macgregur of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, on the work of Canadians In South 
Africa. WARNING! , ÜI

North Toronto.
The absence of Kev. Geo^e Dewey from 

the special services at Da visvllle Metho
dist Church was occasioned by »:cknese.

Mr. E. 8. Warden has disposed of his 
Main Bnildinff in Flame*. greenhouses on Sherwood-avenue to Messrs.

The main building was soon enveloped In Ma mon Bros, of Victoria-avenue, 
flames, and the arrival of the» city steam A special meeting of the York Township 
engine from the Brockton Fire Hall, to- Council has been called for Wednesday 
gether with the Junction Hose Company, next. The appointment of assessors will 
is all that prevented the other buildings be considered. *'•
being consumed. The engine was placed The Outcott Hotel has been the Mecca 
alongside the Humber, and, being well sup- of no less than four large sleighing par- 

tunity Is presented whereby the farmer I PIïe(1 with fuel, threw up a continuous ties during the past week,
can nrofit directlv from nrotectlrm I fLow of water, which confined the fire to The funeral of the late Matthew Parsonscan profit directly from protection, just as ! the quarters it was so rapidly consuming. of Fafirbank was held on Saturday last to
tne manufacturer does. It should not be j The fire continued long into the evening, Prospect Cemetery. Deceased was one of
neglected. Few such opportunities arise. I an^ ** was midnight before the fire bn- the pioneers of that section of York Town- 
The woolen industry affords one of them el ^ P«ught: safe to leave the ruins, ship, and had reached the age of 84

* ; ,llie ?u a°d contents were insured in years. The funeral was a large one, the 
The farmers have just cause of complaint j the American Mutual Fire Insurance Coin-. deceased being widely known and highly, 
at the Government far making an Invidious | i,ah>'» and It Is hot known whether the • respected.

company purposes to rebuild or not. air». Mary Col-bran died on Saturday
. T he Canada Woolen Mills, Limited, wish night last at the residence of her daughter, 

the preferential schedule was adopted the j it announced that, they will fill a 1-1 orders Mrs. S. Page, Baiilol-etreet, Davlsvllle. De- 
tarlff on various articles was increased, on ^rne, notwithstanding the fire. j ctased resided for many years at Vankleek
that the preference would not effect too l The VInnicin«i ! lmi um(. removed here about five, years
__ . „ ..._._____. ,, , , ... lne -vinnieipal Situation. i ago on the death of her husband. She was
frreat a disturbance In trade. A mistake 1 Editor World: 1 have to commend Mayor a native of Surrey, England, and had been 
was made In not changing the tariff on ! Howland for his speech at the Inaugura- In Uanada about 52 years. Eleven children 

We desire to 1 tlon of our new City Council, The plana survive her, viz., Mr. Edward Colburn, Mr.
he has proposed, the innovations he pur- George .Colbran, Mrs. S. Page and Mrs R. 

over poseti Initiating, the evils he denounced Woods, all of Da vas ville; Mr. James Ool- 
tbe United States, but we ought at the and Intends contending agiinst, all Indicate bran, Duluth; Mr. Robert Oolbran, Maul- 
same time to protect the Canadian manu- a resolution In the man which at onoe In- tèba; Mr. H. Cothran, Ferneyville; Mrs.
facturer and farmer sc.in.t ______ __ X11?8 to hJs assistance the encouraging at- Fox, Toronto; Mrs. J. Le Dauceur, V.iu-factu er and farmer against all comers, tlvlty of all interested In the welfare of kirek Hill; Mrs. Medcaif, Hutcheson, and 
We agree with The Economist that the our great and growing city. He has Shown yjre. R. Vipond, Turtle Mountain. The 
duty on woolen goods should be raised to aî —r? commencement of his tenure funeral will be held this afternoon to

of office that he intends to preside over Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
the deliberations of the chief municipal 
body wdtii courtes»', with magnanimity, 
with gentlemanly b-eariag, yet at the same 
time with unflinching tinnutBes of. purpose 

It is time the medical profession offered and unyielding determination. In tihjs he 
some satisfactory explanation of the nre- 11118 aL0DCJ siSnaHy refuted those slander-

.___ . . i , , p „ ; ers who denounced him as dangerously
valence of Influenza and lung troubles In ; pliable, effeminate and weak. A man with 
recent years. It Is hard to believe that the determination, presiding at-4;he head of 
epidemic is caused by germs floating indis- au7 a(1minl«tratlve body, cannot but In- 

. .. .. . „ .. ' spire a merited respect. I trust thât the
CTiimnately thru the air as some allege. As dignity which, after years of abasement 
far the weather itself, there Is nothing pe- our new Mayor has restored to the chair 
culiar about It. The weather is pretty much ^ CIty Council, wul become rapidly
the same In Canada from year to year. ‘T”8 'me,nlbe'’L thÜÎJ * the Bimngsgate which so long has brought
There does not seem to be any reason far reproach upon -that body will henceforth 
the epidemic from a climatic point of view, b® a legend of the past.
A Philadelphia exchange amounts for the ÎS.pSS’a^SipSSî
great Increase in the number of victims of tlon of the Council In a determined effort 
colds, pneumonia, influenza, rheumatism to redress the grievances which the citi- 
and kindred diseases by the decline in the st^t^^ifw^ompa^muTt ‘beVwU 
wearing or warm and pure woolen cloth- with, if with a velvet-gloved hand, tfhen 
ing among the people, It is cited that dur- with that hand “an into hand wlttiln the
ing the year 1899 the total consumption of v.pIvet g1jv^-ff The charter calls for exten-

. ,  ____ . . . , ui giong fln,i proper servMfes which are to be
wool, domestic and foreign, In the United determined by the City ’ Engineer. Let 
States, amounted to 334 million pounds, or tiie Engineer call for the extension» and 
a little more than 4% pounds of raw wool remedied serviles, and compel the com- 
, . , . . .. ^ , pany to llvfe up to their agreement. The
for each Inhabitant of the country. Dur- Qfls «nd Telephone Companies must lie 
ing the years 1895, 1896 and 1897 the aver- “brought to time,” and that, too, without 
age consumption of pure wool was 533 mil- t*e Iong de1a.vs which make the heart slick

„ _ and the blessings little better than curses,Uou pounds, or upwards of 7 pound» of when so long deferred.
pure wool for each inhabitant. The reasou An opportunity Is presented to the Conn- 
assigned far the decrease in 1899 over the C‘1I to improve the eastern water front, in- 

fo - . .. . , eluding Ashbrldge’s Bay, and reclaim for
pi (.ceding years is the fact that wool was factory sites, and for locations for newer

industries, a" tract of land that may one 
day become the most valuable in the 
world.

A radical yet conservative remodelling of 
the companies I have referred to, effected 
in a manner that would be In the best in
terests of the public, would materially re
duce the tax rate of the city, and remove 
whnt has long been a penalty upon the 
progress of industry In Toronto.

A Council with dignity, with honor, and 
with bus’nfiwi ability cannot but elevate 
the honor of our city, 
financiers to repose confidence In ouf 
financial enterprises, and 1-aetly, bring to 
the service of our city and Its Inhabitants 
the talents of men of ability and of for
tune—a class that I regret to realize has 
far years refrained from associating with 
whht was far some years, as one cam
paigner justly declared, “an aggregation of 
municipal mediocrities.”

.10 week, 
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tains a charming n 
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Anyone detected refilling or selling refilled bottles bearii

.50 LEA & PERRIN’S.25
/.17 name are liable to heavy damages. Several parties have been 

successfully prosecuted by the Canadian Agents.v

Men’s Collars 
and Mufflers

Books for 
Tuesday
14 only sets Shakespeare Handy Pocket 

Editions (13 vols. In case), also McCar
thy's History of Our Own Times, Gib
bon’s History of Rome, and Rnskln’s 
Modern Painters, regular price 82.50 to 

set, sale price for Tues-

IJ. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal,
Sole Canadian Agents.exception of the woolen Industry. Before

160 doze» more of those Men’s Collars, Jnst 
to hand, to sell at 5c; they come In stand- 
up, with turned points, and turn-down- 
all-around shapes, sizes 12 to 17)4, 
while they last our sale price will be.

11 dozen “The Oxford’’ Muffler, for 
and boys, fine silk and satin, with pad
ded silk linings, quilted, shaped around 
shoulders, fancy broche patterns, 
figures and stripes, regular prices 75c, 
81 and #1.50 each, January sale,
Tuesday .........................................

Graham,, M.L.A., of Brockvllle, la an
nounced to speak, and Mr. W. J. Hill will 
sit down whilst the other fellows drink 
the toast of "Our Member.” Mr. Archi
bald Campbell, who at one time t ok 
pleasure In responding to that toast, will 
be present and speak, and budding aspir
ants for political honors, like A. J. Ander
son, A. B. Rice, R. Gibson and others will 
prevent the sociability of the evening 
becoming dull.

SERIOUS FIRE AT ARTHUR.
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Arthur, Ont., Jan. 20.—A serious Are 

broke out la the engine house at the rear 
of Mr. D. Kennedy's grain, feed and seed || 
store this morning, and was not noticed 1 
until about 1.30 a.m., when the fire had\ || 
greatly advanced and it was impossible to 
save the buildings. It soon spread to th» I 
adjoining residence of Mr. Edgar Brockle* 
bank, which was also completely destroyed. .1 
Ihe contents of the latter were nearly all 
saved. Mr. Kennedy’s1 loss will be not olii/ 
a greet one to himself, but to the town 
also, as he carried on an extenslye bus# 1
nesa In grain, etc. Both buildings partly i
covered by insurance. The night was 
calm, otherwise more serions losses to atbet 
buildings nearby would nave been ceruln.
W. E. Draper’s livery narrowly escaped, 
also the postnfflee and W. 8. Bnachlen'1 
dry goods store, whose plate glass from 
and that of the postofflee suffered complets 
destruction ; covered by Insurance. !

175 only New Minerva Library, handsome 
cloth binding, gilt decorations, by popu
lar authors, regular price 45c, sale 
price Tuesday ........ .............................

Curtains and

neat from
,15

Chester.
The Young Men’s Guild of St. Batnabam 

Church. Chester, purpose giving a concert 
and entertainment on Thursday next, the 
24th Inst., In Danforth Hall.

SHIPPING FROM VELVET

50 For tiat least 45 per cent.
/ • Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Caps
Draperies
236 pairs Very Fine Nottingham 

Egyptian Net Curtains. 54 Inches wide, 
3% yards long, white or ivory, overlooked 
corded edges, In variety of very choice 
patterns, regular price $3.50 to $4 per 

Tuesday

Richmond Hill.
The vintage wag en fete on Thursday 

evening liast, to celebrate the return of 
Driver Schell of the second contingent 
liom South Africa. A Gladstone sleigh, 
very effectively decorated with flags and 
bunting, was used to draw the yo-ung hero 
from his home thru the village streets to 
the skating rink, the procession being head
ed by a number of torcli-bearere, and fire
works being used to enliven the proceed
ings. Under the auspices of the Hockey 
C'ub a presentation carnival had been ar
ranged, and the return 
by Mr. C. EUiston on bàhaïf of the clun 
and presented with an acldress. Reeve Sa
vage fallowed with suitable remarks, and 
then presented Mr. Schell with a gold 
locket and chain. The ladies of the vil
lage had taken special Interest In the pro
ceedings, and M'iss Ivin foot added to the 
former present the gift of a valuable gold 
rçaUfli suitably engraved. This gift was 
prefaced by an address read by Mrs. C. G. 
Derry, as follows: On behalf of yonr old 
friends and neighbors of Richmond Hill 
we bring to you sincere congratulations 
on your safe return from South Africa. We 
esteem It an honor far the neighbornood 
to have one of our boys take part In the 
great struggle between British liberty and 
Boer oppression, which has been in pro
gress ’during the past fifteen months. We 
deem it an especial favor to know that the 
soldier boy of the “Hill’’ was In active 
service at the never-to-be-forgotten relief 
of Mafeking. It Is a time for congratula
tions, and yet a time for sorrow, and 
while we extend the former to you we 
remember that many a mother’s boy lies low 
In that far-off country, dofte to death by 
the deadly bullet or the scarcely less fatal 
attack of fever. These boys form the cost
liest part of Canada’s spontaneous Loyalty 
and the brightest genus In her offering. 
While our sympathies go out to the mo
thers at these patriots, we rejoice with 
your mother that her boy has been safely 
restored to her after these long months of 
anxious waiting We ask your acceptance 
of thto small recognition of your loyalty to

THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.and

30 dozen Men's, Youths’ and Boys> B'ack 
or Grey Imitation Lamb Caps, heavy sa
teen lining, Dominion and wedge shapes, 
regular 25c and 35c each, Tues
day ..................»..................... ......... .

Was the Big Feature In Rowland 
Camp Last Weelr.

Rossland, B.C., Jan. 19.—(Special.)—The 
chief feature of the week In mining was 
the inauguration of shipping from the Vel
vet mine on Sophie Mountain. Three car
loads, aggregating 90 tons, nave been haul
ed to the Velvet siding, just below Sheep 
Station, and wihi be sent to Northport 
smelter to-day or to-morrow. The road is 
in fine condition and seven four-horse teams 
are employed In hauling ore from the .nine 
to the siding, nine mile*. About six tons 
are hauled in eaK.ii load. There lg plenty 
of ore on the dump and some 200,000 tons 
ready for stoping In the Velvet, that will 
average $20 to the ton. Some of the ore 
goes much higher than this, but It will 
average $20, the values being in gold and 
copper. 1 The road should remain in good 
condition far the next two months, and 
the Intention Is to ship 35 tons per day. 
The Great Northern Is surveying a line 
into the Velvet, and it is expected that 
a railroad will be built to the mines in the 
early year.

The output of ore has been lighter this 
week that it has been far some thne owing 
to the Le Roi not shipping for a couple of 
days because the smelter at Northport Is 
not yet ready. The total shipments were 
6879 tons. The Le Rol went 2683 tons, 
Centre Star 2160, War Eagle 630, Iron 
Mask 180, Le Rol No. 2 180, Giant 23 and 
I.X.L. 23.

Orders were given to-day to shut down 
the Giant, and thds has been done. It is 
not known for a certainty whether the deni 
for its purchase by Governor Mackintosh far 
a London syndicate went thru or not, but 
the presumption is that it did, altho the 
principals to the transaction, Governor 
Mackintosh and Mr. A. D. Coplen, deny that 
such a dpal

your choice 2.00pair,
•12XX> for

42 pairs only Tapestry Curtains, 50 Inches 
wide, 3 yards long, extra heary, all-orer 
designs, In combination colors, usefol for 
either drapes or curtains, regular price 

a pair, Tuesday, to

Boys’ Leggings 
at Fifty Cents

soldier was met

Fire at Granby, Quebec. .
Granby, Que., Jan. 20.—Fire Was diwW» 

ered about 9.30 a.m. Sunday, In the build-,
Ing used as a warehouse by the GraOby 
enamel ware works, where they had several 
hundred enamel1 bath tubs warehoused; al*o 
a room occupied by McDonald & Lnrgfe, 
manufacturers of the Macdonald Sap Spout, 
corner of Main and Cowle-etrccts. The 
firemen fought it up to 1 o’clock before It 
wag extinguished. The building was own- | 
ed by Barr & Vlllle, who lately occupied 
It with their agricultural lmplenfe/^ buf!« 
ness. It wàs only a cheap, frame structure^ .'-l 
The stock of baths was partly Insured only#

1.5083 94 Little Boys’ 
straps, buckles and corduroy, very neat 
and durable, sizes 8. 9 and 10, our regular 
price 75c to 81.25, Tuesday, while 
they last..............................................

Leather • Leggings, with
clear

240 yards Fancy Drapery Material, 50 In. 
wide, fine, bright silk finish, perfectly 
reversible, In a good range of good colors, 
suitable for curtains, drapes, etc., regular 
price 81 per yard, Tuesday, to rfl 
sell for .....................................................,0U

•50
Men's Mufflers 
at Fifty CentsCarving

Sets
18 dozen Men’s Mufflers, eilk and silk and 

wool mixtures, plain and brocaded, plaids, 
checks and conventional design», tn navy, 
cardinal, steel and dark green, regular

California Excursion*
Every day in the year. The Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line rune 
through first-claw Pullman nnd Tourist ' 
sleeping cars to points In California .in<f 
Oregon. Personally conducted exctm£>ns 
from Chicago to San Francisco. I»# An
geles nnd Portland, leaving Chicago on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Lowest rates.
Shortest time on the road. Finest scen
ery. Inquire of yonr nearest ticket agent 
or write for latest tourist folder and In
formation to B. II. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 Klng-wtreet ea«t, Toronto, Out. •

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe wWI 
which men are constantly grappling, uni - ’ 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to ill • 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes 
Its appesrance In another direction. « 
many the digestive apparatus is as dell. fl» 
cate as the mechanism of a watch or «rien- M. 
title Instrument. In which even a breitn 
of air will make a variation. With such, 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue.canajj-^
Ing much suffering. To these Parmeleeil* 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mj -: 
and sure.

Dr. Elliott, formerly resident physician»* 
the Gnivenhurst Sanitarium for OnsornP' 
lives, ha* resumed his position after two 

spent In observations and Investies-,
Great Britain, Europe and Wee f.

49 Carving Sets (knife and fork), Butler’s 
superior English make, 8 or 9 inch shaped
blade, Sheffield steel, stag handles, on^1 81.25 to 82.25 each, Tuesday..........  -50
regular price 81.25 a set, sale price Tues- .................................................... -.............
day 88c; also 39 sets, with ferrule and

Craniteware 
for Tuesday

subject to an almost prohibitive tariff In 
1899, as against the low tariff prevailing un
der the Wilson Act In 1897 and two succeed
ing years. It is just possible that the epi
demic of grip or influenza is largely attri
butable to negligence in one’s clothing. The 
climate of this part of Canada <s very vari
able and the greatest precautions shou’d be 
taken to adapt oneself to It. On Saturday, 
far instance, the temperature was 17 de
grees below zero hereabout». Yesterday 
afternoon it was thawing^ These sudden 
changes In temperature and the changes In 
humidity have a great effect on the body 
and we have no doubt that our failure to 
adapt our selves’ to these changing condi
tions results In lowering the vitality and 
in inducing the trouble» that are so pre
valent nowadaysL Another point that peo 
pie give too little attention to Is the ven
tilation of their houses and offices. In 
many of these the air is dry and super
heated. When oneneave» a room so heated 
and plunges into a zero atmosphere he 
subjects himself to a great variation in 
conditions which have a direct and Impor
tant bearing on. his physical weUbelng. 
Whether or not there arc such things as 
grip germs floating thru the air, there is 
no doubt that proper attention to ventila
tion and to one’s clothing and diet will 
go a long way towards making one proof 
against the microbes.

pointed stag handles, a $2 set, 
Tuesday, for ................................... 1-55

Boys’ Norway 
Reefers at $3.50

900 only Granite Basting Spoons, 12, 14 
and 16 Inches long, regularly sold at 5c, 
6c and 7c each, on sale Tuesday.. .350 Youths’ Heavy Norway Reefers, double- 

breasted, high storm collars, Italian cloth 
linings, navy blue English beaver cloth 
and Oxford grey cheviots, sizes 29 to 33, 
regular prices $4.75 to $7, on Tues
day, our sale price will be..............

( 100 only Granite Roast Pans, sizes 8x14 
[ularly sold at PInduce distantinches and 9x14 inches, 

25c and 28c each^ on saJe
has been made.

3.50 iy .15 Mendelssohn Choir.
The plan for the Mendelssohn choir con

cert on next Thursday evening was open
ed to subscribers on Friday last, when 750 
cards were handed In up to 5 o’clock In 
the evening, 
numbers from 751 up selected their seats on 
Saturday 
open on
Massey HalL There are still some excellent 
seats for selection at both $1 and $1.50. 
There wifll be a full house, on Thursday 
evening next at Massey Hall, An early 
choice of seats Is advisable.

f That 
Spot,

1
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. Those subscribers holding

r PDid you ever have that Is 
little tickling spot in your f Ci 
throat ? Felt as if you% yaL 
could almost touch it with ImSx 
your finger, didn’t it ? How 
hard you tried to reach it,. ^GF*^ 
but couldn’t I It’s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling ccughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping-cough, it’s the great 
remedy.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
H Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain- 
i ng physicians* testimonials free upon request Vapo- 
jCnnsoutus Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

The public will find the plan 
Monday morning at 9 o’clock at

■William McBeen.T. EATON CS ,* 101 Wlllcocks-street.

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden tynes It 
was a populaf belief that demons "moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way. seeking habita 
tlon in those who by careless or unwise 
iirlnt invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. Ho 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. ed

years 
flous In 
Africa.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

nmAll Pleaded Not Gnlliy.
Montpelier, Vermont, Jan. 20.—In the 

County Court yesterday the elgtit Italian 
anarchists, charged with attempting to as
sassinate Chief of Police Brown of Barre, 
were arraigned to plead to the Indictment 
found against them by the grand Jury. All 
pleaded not guilty, and their cases were 
continued.

A WINNER PeiGRADY CONTRADICTS KENNEDY. KRUGER BACK FROM AFRICA.

Sergt. of “B” Battery Will Marry 
Canadian Girl Jan. 29.

Kingston» Ont.. Jan. 20.—Cards are out 
announcing the wedding on the 29th Inst, 
of Sergt. Kroger, “B" Field Battery, and 
Miss Nellie May Kish, daughter of Mr. anQ 
Mrs. B. ’Kish, Parham. Sergt. Kruger has 
lately returned from South Africa.

I< ►Kingston Man Declares Frontenac 
Ore is the Richest In Ontario.

Jan.
— Our treatment is a winner. Select i,..
,, ours, you’re sure of a permanent ,,
<, cure. It removes all desire for ,,
< ► drink or drugs, and leaves you a < >
< ► strong, free man. Hundreds of < > 

the past eight yeais. Strict- J IB
V est privacy. Write The Lakehurst 

Sanitarium, Limited, Box 215, Oak- 
^ ville, Ont.

20.—MichaelOnt.,Kingston,
Grady, the best authority In Ontario on 
Iron ore, says Mr. Kennedy misrepresent
ed facts In saying there Is too much 
phosphorus In Frontenac magnetic ores. 
“Von can say,” said Mr. Grady, “that 
Frontenac has the richest ore In Ontario.

It Is all rot for Mr.

PeiNew York in Twelve Hoar* and 
Fifteen Minute*.

By leaving Toronto at 9.45 a.m.. via 
Canadian Pacific, you can reach New York 
at 10 p.m. same day. as connection Is made 
with the Empire State Express of the 
New York Central, the fastest train io 
the world. ed

The Cuban Convention.
Havana, Jan. 19.—The Constitutional Con

vention finished it» secret sessions this 
afternoon. The proposed constitution will 
be read at a public session on Monday, 
and the convention will be continued to 
hold public meetings until the constitution 
la adopted.

10
cures < ►

O toTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box 135 I

n
There were 218 inert at the free break

fast given by the Yonge-street Mission yes
terday coming

♦ .There is no better.
Kennedy to say that It contains too much 

phosphorus.”

• <
A
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PAMBKOEB TRAFFIC-

MM Of 1 KINGSTONSeason-Endm -A Scotch Tweed Suit i 0 Eft 
to Your Order for... IL-UU

“THE GREAT INTER
NATIONAL ROUTE”

If Sale Steel Side Wheel Steamer of the 
R, & 0. Navigation Go. is 

Now in the Water.f. Stock-taking time is on, adding to our Season-End Sale 
g grand list of most exceptional offers, some.of which are here 
iven. S

To the Famous Bast Coast Winter 
Resorts in Florida, also to

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
TEXAS
ARKANSAS

and other Southern Points.
For full information and descriptive fold

ers write to agents Grand Trunk Railway 
System, or

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 
Agent.

* CHRISTENED BY MRS. OSBORNE. We wish to impress you with the genuineness of this generous
offer. We want you to realize that you 
have absolute choice of every tweed in 

big Tailoring Department—Cana
dian or Scotch—any of the numerous 
corrëct colors—all .the catchy patterns 
that we charge $16.00 and $18.00 for— 

choice of the lot, made into any

This Is the Day
for our great clearing-out sale of Remnants in Silk Depart 
ment, as already announced.

TWO HUNDRED 
REMNANTS------

In KeroCeremonyImpreeelve
Weather nt the Bertram Ship 

Yards en Saturday.

The new steamer Kingston of the Biche- 
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company was 

Saturday attérnoon at the 
The launching wee 

witnessed by

Jackets, Suits 
and Skirts

our
launched on 
Bertram ship yards, 
most successful, and was 
nearly 2800 people, among whom were many

Black and 
Colored 
Dress Fabrics

TO BE CLEARED OUT 
TUESDAY, 22nd.

TO BE OFFERED AT
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW pronünent marine me^ ^

Into 1er berth exactly at 3.15 o’clock. The 
christening was performed by Mrs. J. K.

wife of J. K. Osborne, a tilrector 
The thick Ice In the 

ere sheet

PRICES THIS WEEK.
your
style of a business suit 
for just...................................

V FOR

Week of Sport 
Quebec

February 4th to 9th

«

12.50Osborne,
of the company, 
slip was broken as If It wei 
of glass by the cradle and the sibling ways. 
A large number were on board when the 
steamer ducked. Including several officials

mJACKETS.
Marked 20.00 for 10.00 

“ 18.00 “ 9.00
16.00 “
14.00 “
12.00 “
11.00 “
10.00 “

7.00 “
6.00 “

>

Ô7.50IN COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Coat and Waist Lengths, 25c to

7.00
Supposing you-won t need a suit for three 
months, what then ? Buy a suit to-day, In 
three months the ?ame suit will cost you 
$16.00 or $18.00.
First choice is always best choice.

of the company.6.00
The New Steamer.

The steamer Kingston will be similar In 
character to the steamer Toronto, built by 
the Bertram Company last year, but some
what longer and with greater accommoda- 

She will run alternate days with

6.601.25. V6.00
3.60Full Skirt Lengths, 1.25 to 5.OO. 

Full Suit Lengths, 2.00 to 6.50, 
Complete Gown Lengths, 2.00 to 

10.00.

Will issue Return Tickets at
First- 
Class

3.00

Single Fare*
tiens.
the Toronto on the route between Toronto 
and Prescott, and will be ready t<o go on 
the line by the first of June this year. 
The average time table speed will be 17 
nlles per hour, with a capacity of 20 miles 
when required.

Dimensions of the Boat.

TWEED AND CLOTH SLITS AND 
COSTIMES.

Come in to-day.
Good going February 2nd to 7th. Good 

for return until February 11th, 1901. From 
stations In Canada, Niagara Falls, North 
Bay and East.

A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P.A., 
Toronto.

Wars 35 0) raitijad to 20. OO
18.00 
12.00 
11.00 
8.00 v

IN BUCK DRESS GOODS
Coat or Waist Lengths, 75c to

4.00.
Full Skirt Lengths, 2.00 to 5.00. 
Complete Suit Lengths, 2.50 to 

9.00.
Complete Gown Lengths, 2.5O to

12.00.

25.00,
18.00,
16.00,
11.00,

A PHILIP
JAMIESON

The actual dimensions of, the steamer 
Kingston are as follows : Length over all 
290 feet; extreme breadth over guards, 
64 feet: moulded d^ptb of hull, 14 feet: 
depth of steamer from top of dome deck to 
bottom of keel. 43 feet. The steamer has 
five decks, viz.: The orlop or the lower 
deck, the main deck, saloon deck, gallery 
deck and hurricane deck. The machinery 
consists of an Inclined three-crank triple 
expansion engiqe,~wlth cylinders 28 inches, 
44 inches and 74 Inches diameter, respect
ively. having a common stroke of 6 feet. 
The paddlès are 22 feet in diameter. The 
steam Is furnished by four cylindrical 
return tubular boitas,
12 feet long, passeq by 
ernment Inspectors for 184 lbs. working 
pressure of steam. The boilers nre fitted 
with the Howden Hot Draft System for 
economical working of the boilers. In this 
connection It might be mentioned that the 
sister ship, Toronto, on her trials for 
economy, made a record as low as 1.68 lbs. 
of coal per Indicated horse power per hour, 
the highest record for economy of any pad
dle wheel engine known.

Newfoundland.
Colored Serge and Homespun Walk

ing Skirts at—
3.00 Each. The quickest, safest ana beet pusengei 

end freight route to all part» of Newfound, 
lend 1* ri»

AT THE ROUNDED 
CORNER. /

MAIL ORDER NOTE.
For Remnants—State color, length, price, etc.
For Garments—State color, sizes, price, etc.

The Newfoundland Railway.

Only Six Honrs nt don.11 feet diameter x 
the Canadian Gov- THE VERY BESTly interested In the ship-bulld4ng trade

HsSy*
Co.” This toast was responded t* by 
Messrs. John Bertram and Arepdt Ang
strom. Mr. Thurston of the Lakeside 
Navigation Co., end Mr. Cockburn respond- 

“The Transportation Companies of

.S,“«S5.“SSSÆr jsrvss
night, on arrival of the I. C. B- 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with tie 

NEWFOUNDLAND BAILWAY.

T needs y, Thursday and

Thursday and Saturday rooming.

JOHN CATTO & SON COALandWOODKing Street—Opposite the Postofflce.

ed for 
Canada.,” OFFICES:à iEven the Free».

«si w «sus? o'rgt
After drinking to the memory oif the late 
Sir Frank Smith, the gathering dbjPer»*!- 
The function was brought to a close ny 
the singing of "God Save the Qneen.

Everything tip to Date.
The steamer Is lighted thruout by elec

tricity, there being two Independent elec- 
sets, each of about 400 lights

Through tickets W»ued. »»d freight rate» 
quoted at all atatloes ob the I.C.R., C.r.B., 
G.T.R. and D.A.B»

20 King Street West 
415 Yonpe Street 
703 Yonge Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 qneen Street Best 
415 Spadlne Avenue 

1352 Dneen Street West 
578 Queen Street West 

Esplanade Bast, near Berlce*ey 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street 
369 Pape Avenue ai G.T.R. Crossing 

1131 Ytnge St. at C.P.R. Crossin*

4 id.
°St.BJohn ». N«d.trie generating 

capacity.
The general outfit of the steamer will 

be of the latest and most approved design. 
It Includes steam steering gear, fire and 
life-saving apparatus, steam wind
lass and capstan, steam capstan
aft, steam heating. waterworks sys
tem and artificial ventilators. The ac
commodations for the passenger depart
ment are most complete and luxurious. A 
new feature has been Introduced Into this 
steamer by placing the dining-room on the

The «etch Club "But thero.ro wdndows In «V P- mjto forwarS, InU£ U»

thriving and ambitious little branch of the tested tbe a cmt ^ tmpoPtanoe that a ing-room for additional state rooms tor the 
women’. Art Association, which meets to  ̂ be ventilated.” ££***£ Over 30 state rooms have
sketch from life models one evening a amgtedtt. womam ^ ^ plan<
week—the tdea being to gain f c y fuliv before making any further comment. On boarding the steamer thru the ,pas-
makine studies In black and white. This .«Xh! now I understand!” he said at last, singers’ gangway aft, the first apartment 

. 0t the little club Is, of “Here Is your room on the third floor. reached Is the entrance hall, containing the
weekly meeting wtvtmlnr studies 5' That’s the store room.” she answered, main. stairway to the upper saloons. The
course, quite apart from the regu have only attended to the most im- rich Interior finish of tihls apartment Is
and work which occupy the students or details on each floor. You can Jacobean In character. The massive pil-
.V TXTrvm^m'a Art Association during the put the ether rooms wherever they will fit asters and elaborate panelling In Flemish 
the Womens A t awomov fn!» oak surmounted by cartouche panels,
week. It combine», very wi„eiy, ---------- xvitti carved cream ornaments, give mark-

social aspect with Its work, and thus main- The followillg Better has been sent to ed dignity, while tihe light ornamental 
tains a charming feeling of camaraderie be- thls department: ,, i and bright tile floor, in which
tains u V41U 6 r valrv t>pit Katherine Leslie: ”L 16,009. the steamer » name appears, in large intween the students and a W > ■ • Thflnks tor your article the other day, In laid letters, prevent anything approaching
in the matter of work which Is not wit whlch vou <KMnment on the way in which heaviness in the effect. By a spacious
oiit Its .stimulating effects. The Sketch ^ laundries abus» the llnem of theur pa archway, supported by oak columns, the

cnmpwhpiv* between 50 and trons. Why they should be allowed to j hallway Into the smoking room Is reached,
. ..„ - thpq„ damage the property of others with I'm- ; immediately aft of the entrance hall. Look-

----  and, the majority or punity is past my comprebenston. The : ing thru this hallway is to be seen, placed
turn up eagerly with, pencil and sketch an(j figures "at the top of this I» ter at the after end of the smoking room, a
. -4th brushes—for wash drawings is a ’fac simile of the mark placed on a large ornamental fireplace, with gas grate,
book, or with t> . f Bome conspicuous part of a handsome night robe especially designed to be in keeping with
are not excluded—at the house j g,^ to the laundry for the first time, the other features. The design of the
member of the association who has in- pancVi jf you can, my anguish when my j (smoking room Is in the “New Art” style.

ihA ninb for the night. The hostess eyes "fell upon this hideous disfigurement! j /t will be recalled that at tile late Paris
vttea tne ,. model posed ! Who could wear such a garment without j Exposition a number of rooms wjth Inter-
of the evening provides a moo, P , ^ l!jng jik<> a convict?- Them, I pride my-; lor finish in this “New art” style, executed 

under the direction of Mrs. vis- , on tlgiing only very fine cambric hy the celebrated Wagner firm, were very 
president of the Women's Art handkerchiefs. This harmless bit of van- j much admired, . and received the highest 

a « iwavs e ves free:y of ' ity is crucified every day as my eye» fail ; award» in this class. On each side of the
Association, who y e upon L16009 In the corner of my other- j entrance to the smoking room there are
her time and help and criticism in att mat j wtse tiain,ty handkerchief, and. in another , tollet moms and bath rooms, and aft of
tp-o 0f moment to the association. rJ“h - corner o.f the same hit of cambric Is a these refreshment room and correspond-
__ . . ruV5Pcl fbe mem bet's of the large 5049. for many are marked twice j enec toom, both Elizabethan in finish.
model once P n^esamrllv nm<1 even thrice. After trying many laun- <yhe majn stairway to the upper saloons is
club begin to sketch, each one necessani> dric3 j have at last discovered one where in Flemish oak, In keeping with
from a different point of view. They work they do not abuse your things in this ■ the entrance hall, where It Is located, 

husilv till flesh and blood of the abominable fashion; when, as ocaistoMUly Heavy brass nosings and shields protect 
^ happens, I have failed to mark the art! le , tbe steps and risers, and one of these

before sending It to the laundry. they shields Is engraved with the name of the 
write my name In small, neat characters huildena the 
for mothers should be compelled to do DUimena or tne 
likewise. Yours, A. M.

4-

White Star Line.S-e Jt ear B^ïWg. La$yii UNIQUE TOAST TO THE QUEEN. boyal AND ^tted^states mail 

Liverpool, calling at Qneen»
T fof Commerce la New York to 

town:—
88. MAJESTIC .. .

a, OCEANIC..............
88. TEUTONIC.. .
88. CYMRIC ...

Saloon Bates from JM nP- .
Second Saloon on Ma,1 fade 0”»”^ 

Teutonic, from «40 up, by Majeeuc,
"Sbm t” “verpool, London^Gla. 
row. Belfast and Derry, by_
Oceanic and Teutonic. *29.60. By Cymric 

C. A. PIPON. 
General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street East, Toronto.

U. S- Chamber
Parta Expressed Hope for Her 

Majesty’s Recovery.
Paris Jan. 19.-The mnnal banquet and 

J^g ot w Amerirom Chamber of Com

merce in Paris were held £*»««• 
was a large attendance. Mr. Henry 
lee, president of the chamber, occupied the

Mr WUHam Setigman and U. S. Consul- 
General John K. Gowdy. wero the only 
speakers, the former repiytogjo a toast 
to the French-American rda'tloefcs.

Mr Gowdv In the course of his remarksprodnoed'flgmes showing an increaoe In
exports from France to tile Umtea lnP1900 of 4,000,000 francs over those of 
long Comparing the exports for the years ÎÜ4 t» 5 inclusive, ^Uh those from 
1898 to 1900, Inclusive, he tiiat
there had been an increase for the latter 
period of 85,000.000 francs.

Mr Pearlee voluntarily relinquished the 
presidency of the chamber, after bto long 
term of service, and Mr. Francis Kimble 
was elected prescient, and Mb Seau 
Cachard vice-president. The other officers 
retain their positions.

A Courteous Act.
Just as the banquet was breaking up 

Consul-General Gowdy asked those present 
to raise their glasses, but not to drink, as 
an expression of hope for ti» recovery 
of Queen Victoria. All responded stand
ing silently, with their glasses upraised for 
an instant.

.........Jan. 23rd. noon
. . .Jan. 80th. 2 p. m 
.. ....Feb. «th. noon 

. .. ..Feb. 12th, U a.»

w —
1 s4 a

ELIAS ROGERS CO.The LIMITED
*28.MEETINGS.THE

Ales and Porter nnHB Dovercourt Land Building and 
1 Savings Companyr, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of this 
company will be held at the office of thé 
company. No. 57 ^Victoria-street, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the twelfth day of February, 
1901, at 3 o’clock p.m., for tha purpose of 
receiving the report of the director», elect
ing directors for the current year and 
transacting such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

J. T. LOCK®.

Toronto, 19th January, 1901.

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.
(Boyal Mall Steamers.)

Sailing from 8t. John, N.B., for Iiverpool 
evOTy Friday calling at H.Ufax N.B. 
both Inward and outward.

From- St. John. N.B,
(No Sailing) .....................  ..Friday. J»n. 11
Lake Superior............. ---- J#n- 10
Lake Ontario.................
•Montfort X.........•••_■•
Lake Champlain pwh
L-kCarrlef*flrst cabin pàâeengera only.

Bates of passage: First <*bln, *47.60 ^, 
second cabin, *36.00 and *37.50, and »teer-
ngFor2fuH partlcuîârs as to passenger» and 

freight, apply to y 8HARp
Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Club numbers 
60 member», Jan. 25 

Feb. 1COMPANY
ÇWMITM» Feb.

■r» the tin eat la the market. They are 
mad» from the Ox eat melt and he pa. aad
are the genuine extract.

Manager.

The White Label Brand ESTATE NOTICES.
usually 
num, the Notice to CreditorsIIAinOMLTT

To be had of all Flret-Claee 
Dealer»

COLLISION IN THE MERSEY. BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA,In the natter of the Estate of Eliza 
Jane Ersklne Church, Late of the 
City of Montreal, In the County of 
hochelaga and Province of Quebec, 
Widow of the honorable Levi Rug- 
gles Church, in His Lifetime of the 
Same Place, Retired Judge of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, Deceased.

f The land of aunshlne, la reached In lew 
than five days by United Fruit Company 1 
mall steamers,

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklets. 
“A Jamaica Ootlng and Side Trip* *• 
Jamaica " Boston Division, Long Wharf.

I. C. YOUNG, Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agent. _________

Steamships Cymric and Carlb Prince 
Together end Both 

Were Damaged.
19.—The steamshtpe 

Carib Prince collided In the

POSTAL CLERKS DISMISSED.Came
T in Waahtneto»

Sonerht Personal Front by Us
iner Private Knowledge.

Washington, Jkn. 19.—Several clerks In 
the dead letter office of the Postofflce De
partment have been dismissed on charges
of having bought packages at the dead let- Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
or na ng * advance their con- "The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 189i, 1
ter sale, knowing in advance tne r c ^ that flu creditors and others
tents, and falsely representing their char- huving claims against the estate of the 
actor In the catalog. The clerks dismissed euld Elira Jane Ersklne Church, who died.
.re” B C Walton, Mrs. Lillian E. Brown, on M about the 24tn day of June, 1900, are 
Charles A" Bert and Charles Hardin, the required, on or before the 14th day of 
last-named" being the head of the property i February, 1901, to send by post, prepaid,
Alston or deliver to The Toronto General Trusts
aiviwou. ----- I Corporation, Yonge-street, Toronto, the ad-

minlstrators, with wdli annexed, of the 
last will and testament of the said decea^i 
ed, their Christian names and surname», ;

_ , . Havinff Had Some- addresses and description», the full particu-'
Suspected of Havi g lars of their claims, the statement of their

thing to Do With New Yorit accounts, end the nature of the securities, | Sfeflmer 
Tronk Mystery. if any, held by them. \ OCAMO

rvxyin Tan 19_Giovanni And further take notice, that, after uucj* tFRNA
New Haven, Con • ‘ last-mentioned date, the field administrât- ORINOCO Nov. 24th Dec. 3rd Dec. 22nd

Cotllle, Guiseppe SHvanl and Gulseppe ^ wlth wm annexed, will proceed to d,8'! xOBURO Dec. 8th Dec. 17th Jan. 9th 
Marino, three Italians, are held at Police tribute the assets of the deceased among fortnightly thereafter, weather and 
Marino, tnree v* * m . . n of beine the parties entitled thereto, having regard Lher circumstances permitting. Steamers 
Headquarters here on suspicion °g | only to the claims o-f which they shall j ^arke<f thus (x) call only at ports so

the murder of Meyer Weis- then have notice, and that the said admin- ; marke(j Excellent passenger accommoda- 
whose bodv was found In a trunk on tstrators, with will annexed,^will not be ,t|on. ill Information on application to 

Sir’ll East River New York, Wednesday liable for the said assets, or any part Frelght and passenger Agents of the Lan- 
rJf 1 Jnsf whv these men are suspected thereof, to any person or persons of whojft adIan Pacific.. Grand Trunk and Intercol- 
iast' wi^tpn^gmty of Police Wrlnii refuses claims notice shall not have been received ( ( Ranwaya. r. m. Melville, Can. Pass.
Superintendent of ronce wru. by tbem M the time of such dlstribntlon. or PICKFORD & BLACK, Halifax,
to state. Dated the 12th day of January, 1901.

McCarthy, osler. hoskin &
CRKELMAN,

Solicitors for The Toronto Generàl Trusts 
Corporation, Administrators, with will 
annexed. 1

hosePour of
model can stand or sit or recline no longer, 
and he or she cries out for mercy ! 
is really an Interesting sight, that of the
dub at work; some seated on 
couches, some standing, while others squat 
up6n the floor, some surveying the mudei 
with half-shut, critical eyes, s >me with one | 
eye shuc and upheld pencil, measuring off 
distances, all Intent upon the work of tne 
moment. For teu minutes or so there i* 
uvl sound but the soft swash of the 
pencils on the paper to be heard—up anti 
down go the eyes of the sketcuiers, and the 
pencils fall in significant strokes and Lines. 
Then the model breaks away from the 

there is a buzz of conversation, a com 
paring of sketches, exclamations of disgust 
or despair over failures ami cordial com
mendation and recognition of wh.it is ga d. 
An hour or two spent In work is fol
lowed bv a chat over the tea cups, and 
thus a profitable and pleasurable evening j 
is put In. 
ly commended, 
over some
really clever work Is done by 
the members on these SL-mir,H t'l 
nnd to understand the valu 
the kind in these days of Ji lust rated maga
zines and newspapers.

Liverpool, Jan.
Cymric and 
Mersey to-day.

The Cymric’s port quarter deck was 
damaged, and the plates were stove and

It is said

Bertram 
The

steamer, ‘‘The
I Engine Works Company, Limited.” 
i upper saloon is a large apartment, extend- 
! lug nearly from the bow to the stern of 
the vessel being 232 feet In length, the 
treatment of which If after the Empire 
style, many original features, however, 
being, Introduced. The design of the dome 
Ceiling lis geometrical, mudh «softened, 
however, by the richness of the panels. 
One of the new features Is effected by 
making the electric lighting of the ceiling 
follow Its hexagonal border. These* electric 
lights are covered with pcigm shades, the 
effect being of surpassing richuess. An
other new feature Is the design of the gal
lery. the lower portion of which consists 
of solid panels. In heavy relief, the upper 
pairt being of open wrought brass leaf 
work, with hand rail In red manogaqy.

chairs or
Blows the wind to-day, and the son and 

the ruin, are flying,
Blows the wind on the moors to-day, and 

now;
Where about the graves of the martyr» the 

whaups are crying,
My heart remembers how.

Grey recumbent tomb» of the dead in desert 
places,

Standing stones on the vacant wine-red 
moor.

Hills of sheep and the homes of the van
ished races.

And winds austere and pure.

Be It granted me to behold you again In
Such clubs cannot be too high- ! Trm<lyinf’ . , . . , ...

ided. One has only to glance Hi.ls of home, and to hear again the
of the sketch Twoks to see what cal1; | __
o, wm-ir Is done bv some of ! Hear aboifc the graves of the martyrs the 

Sketch Club n gilts,
1 value of work of

tothe rail was carried away.
hole In her stern 12 by 21 Leet,

1UThe collision occurred wihile the Cymric 
was crossing the river to land «title. A 
strong flood tide was running, driving her 
into the bows of the Cnrib Prince, which 

lying at anchor.

moment.
Plckford & Black SteanshlpCo.,Limited

r Carrying the Canadian Mall
St- John, N.B., and Halifax 
N.8., to Demerara. calling at 
xBermuda. St. Kitts, Anti- 
gua. Montserrat, Dominies, 
xSt. Lucia, xBarbados, flt. 

"Vinoent. Grenada, Tobago. 
xTrinldad.
From From From 

St. John. Halifax. Demerara. 
Oct. 27th Nov. 5th Nov. 24th 
Nov. 10th Nov. 19th Dec. 12th

THREE ITALIANS ARRESTED.was

TRIED TO RECOVER KEG OF BEER

Overturned the Bout and Two Men 
Were Drowned.

Elarht Parlor State Rooms.
There are eight parlor state rooms, in 

four bath-
All of these are finished with ver-

Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan. 19.-In his eager- 
keg of beer, which fell

connection with which are
rooms.
tictal paneling in enamel, with rich mould
ings, the panel» proper being covered with 
anaglypta, shaded in light tints, which

The woman wTio I -------— pervade the whole finish, including turn-
has really a" gift for work of till- kind and Six-Footer: Thanks for the brcîzy letter tobln*»and nl Jkri
who aims at perfecting her talent—pnt.nng „f commendation, I had a good laugh over e^n4^„are , !? p (?inn?a'^.r, finished
It out to nse bo that It may r.turn to her lt. Ntce man, not tn tell your age on ellver basin». , ItoecelHngsare finished 
Increased twenty or fifty or a btindredfold, nceonnt of the girls—would that all bvo- T^h tapestry e
nerd never lack employment of the mo>t thers were like you ! So you ‘‘saw me on electric lights of tinted shades. The floors 
delightful kind. Even should she never the oc«m.” I hope not in the same pre- ar® rubber tile, and the bath tubs or
have to use her gift In mtiklng a liv*-;' g d'eament as were MLss T>ex and Mrs. Ale- porcelain enamelled. The ordinary state
for herself, she gains a knowledge of ine slii’me—‘‘and in old Scotland” ? Were you» rooms of the steamier are bright and ex-
Hnd form that must forever Increase her too. down on the honnle Isle of Bute? I/>ve- ceedlngly neat In appearance, and are also
power of appreciating thngs b autiful. ly spot, is it not? Do ton recall the view furnished thruout with nickel silver wash-

---------- : from the top of the Island, the walk b1- stands, with running water. The dome
The lore which every woman has for tween the hawthorn hedges down to the ceiling of the forward portion of

nf -nnboards in her house In which sen. past gownn covered fields and gird- ns tipper saloon Is of somewhat novel shape. ÎÔ store vàrCs things has l^plred He fragrant with wall flowers aod stolks. and It is much higher than the after dome 
PhiT>osr to thus inearilv make fun of gorgeous-will* flowertne shmbs. and always and receive» Its light from the top, Instead 
the woman who would plan her own house, the slinging of hirdsTn the air. and the lovely of from the,rides, as in the ordinary con- 

nrehiiti'it poor man to look bay below. wltlMts encircling hills? What slrm-tion. The objnot of this is to furnish
after mere matt era of derail, such as l,ed- a land lt Is. AuM Scotia! and how It lays light for the dining room on the main
r'Jens dlnltiir room*, etc. "That Is a fine Its witching spell on all alike! And now. deck, thru an ornamental glass canopy, 
lnnre "dinine room < vmi hive” said the Six-Footer, are you sun- you have not ! placed In the floor of the upper saloon 
mvidtoct as he glanced over the woman's evened things up a bit by adding to your : over the dining room. The prevailing fea- 

, , - * tnches, by taking away from your age ami tore of this home is Its octagonal panelling
' "milling.room!" exclaimed the woman adding to your height? Are you really a on the side, and the leaded glass panels,
scornfully “It’s verv little you know about I “six-footer” ? also octagonal, on top.

’a model borne. That's the china closet "
"Don't you thilik," suggested the rrjd Salaries in Porto Rico. , The dliting .room is readied by a stair-

tect after he had retor ere.l fiom sh , Sgn Jnan- pllerto Wlco. Jan. 19,-The | case from the upper saloon. It will com- 
,‘tb»t 60 th, Me oi fliMiri” Puerto Rican Council has passed a bill fix- fortably seat over 100 persons and In ad-

doÜt” retorimd the lag the salaries of native members of the dition to the light from the glass canopy 
“That's the linen closet. returned me ' a î3000 ,n the ceiling, will lie lit from windows in

woman. the sides, which extend out the full width
of the steamer, thereby affording admir
able facilities for observation. All the 
furniture will be of original design, In 
keeping with the different apartments, 
that of thp upper saloon being of dark ma
hogany, with gold ornament», upholstered 
in olive plush : of the entrance hall- in 
golden oak: of the tsmoktag,room, In Flem
ish oak. nnd of the correspondence and re
freshment rooms, In white mahogany. The 
carpet of the uofcpr saloon, also of original 
design, in Empire style, Is being specially 
manufactured, and is In three shades of 
Pompeian red. Its middle shade being the 
same as the coloring of the panels proper, 
end of the shading of the panel end ceül- 
ine ornamentation.

It is believed that the interior finish 
of the steamer Kingston, as a whole, will 
be superior to anything» yet produced.

Mr. Rudolph Forget, in a neat address, 
gave it as his opinion that the Kingston 
could not be but a success, being built at 

e shops as the Toronto.
K. Osborne believed Oaoade was 

going ahead in the ship-building industry, 
and paid a high compliment to the Ber
tram Co.

ness to recover a 
from a skiff near Wellsburg. last night, 
William Pratt overturned the boat, and, 
with one of his companions, George McEi- 
frest, was drowned. A third man escaped 
by swimming to shore.

peewevts crying,
And hear do more at all.

—Robert Louts Stevenson.
concerned in

An Early Fire at Perth.
Perth, Ont., Jan. 19.-Wlth the tempera- 

zero a fire broke 
block.

1tore, at 20 degieps .^edow 
ont this morning In the Bower 
completely demolishing J. Bower & Son's

The fire Is supposed to have been caused 
from ashes In one of the stores. The tbs* la 
estimated at about *12.000, partly covered 
bv insurance. The Insurance on Bower bundle was *3,000 and *3,000 on the 
stock. Lend rum's stock was covered by 
Insurance. Mrs. Lester carried no insnr-

POSTAL BILL CONSIDEREDTHE

Atlantic Transport Lineof Representatives—By the House
Holidays for Employes.

19.—The session of the 
House to-day was devoted chiefly to the 
Postal Codification bill, which Is about 
half completed. The discussion turned 

the proposition to compel star 
be let to person» liv- 

but the pro-

! the
NEW YORK—LONDON. 

Minnehaha, 17,000 tons .
Mcsaba, 10,000 tone ...
Minneapolis, 17.000 tons .
Menominee, 10.000 tons 

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. Kir* 
cabin passengers carried from New York to
^Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 40 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

Washington, Jan. TENDERS. ... Jan. 29 
... Feh. 2 
... Feb. » 
....Feb. 16MINNESOTA t ONTARIO BRIDGE 

C0WPANÏ.mainly on 
route contracts to 
ing contiguous to the route,

defeated after extended dc- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.ASTHMA position was
b Among the bills passed was that greet Inc 
15 days’ annual leave to employes of navy 
yards, arsenals, etc. ______

LONDON AND GLOBE CORPORATION

Winding:-Up Petition Withdrawn- 
Court Will Supervise.

London. Jan. 19,-The petition recently 
presented for the compulsory wlnding-up 
of the affairs of the London and - Globe 
Finance Corporation, Limited, has 
withdrawn, and the court has ordered the 
voluntary winding-up of the icompeny's 
affairs, to proceed under the supervision of 
the court.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned at their offices In Toronto Rail
way Chambers, Toronto, Canada, until 
twelve, noon, on Saturday, 26th January 
1901 for building abutments and piers for 
bridge crossing Rainy River between State 
of Minnesota and ITovinee of Ontario. 
Plans, specifications, form of contract and 
tender can be seen at above offices. The 
right Is reserved to reject any or all ten
ders.

The bluing Room.

GAZE'S TOURSPermanently Cured.
A Berlin La4y Suffered for Yeuri 

Doctors and Remedies Only Gave 
a Little Temporary Relief.

Independent and personally conducted

To All Parte of the World.
bTmTWielville,

General Agent for Ontario. Toronto.F€9imlVt « * soapy
* powder — contains all the 

soap necessary acrl some 
~»thin^ else. Millkms 
Pearline with satisfaction 

Hundreds have imitated 
Pearline to their own ar 
to the peoples’ disgust.

MACKENZIE, MANN A CO.

CLARKE’S KOLA COMPOUND 
PERMANENTLY CURED. AMERICAN LINE.

NEW YOBK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

«KS .v.v.7.7
New York..................... Wed.. Feb. 6, 10 a.m:

been
Why do ypn suffer year after year and 

allow this torturing disease to tear down 
your system and make your life a bur
den? Clarke's Kola Compound is yearly 
curing thousands of the worst cases
Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis. It will Second Grand Tour of Mexico.
‘"Mrs^cfhiTvridtohelmer. Scott Street. On February 26th, MOI. the Wabash 
Berlin, Ont., writes :“I feel I owe so Railroad Company will run their second 
much to this wonderful medlctlne (Clarke's personally conducted nnd select party of 
Kola Compound), that I Should express my "iIt_ peopie for a grand thirty-day tour of 
gratitude for benefits derived from It. 01d Mexico, the Egypt of the New World.
1 had suffered very much from Asthma, in 11lla wuj be by far the grandest and most 
its most disagreeable form, for years, so comprehenstve tour ever run by any railroad 
much so that I was afraid to venture from company in the world. This will be a 
home. Hearing of Clarke's Kola Com- chance of your life to see thU grand old
pound, 1 decided to try lt. I used In all iand 0f the Montexnmas. All principal „ .
three bottles,and it has effected a complete points of interest will be visited. Fumons Swiss Painter Deaa.
<ure In mr case. I have not had the slight- The train will be the finest ever seen In Pir|g jm. 19.—It is announced that 
eat symptom since the winter of 1890, and thls country, consisting of dining, sleeping, ArDold' BoeckUn, the Swiss painter, died 
can cheerfully recommend it to any person observation and baggage cars built specially Jin 16 ln yiesole. Italy. He was born in 
suffering from this dreadful disease." Dr. tot this trip. The route will be over ten Bagle Qct. 16. 1827.
Clarke's Kola Compound Is the only per- different railroads, covering 7000 miles of-------------- -------------------
inanent cure nature has ever provided fer travel. - Esterhasy's Appeal Refuse».
Asthma or Bronchitis. Sold by all drag- Full partlcuUra, with Ittaeraiy rf this parlg Jgn in.„The Council of State has
gists. The Griffiths and Macpherson Co., wonderful trip. ffom J. A. Richard son. dis jectej roont Fsterhazy'a appeal against
Limited, agents for Canada, 121 Church trict psssengcr agent.^ northeast eo nei "e decree cashiering him from the service. 
Street. Toronto. King »na '

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
H1AK LINE.RED

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 

Ronthwnrk ..Jan. 23 Kensington. Feb. 13 
Westernland .Feb 6 Xoordland ..Feb. 20 

INTERN APlV.v aL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 71 
Broadway, Lew York.

-BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent.

, Toronto.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

ofI

. .Jon. 30th 
..Feb. 2nd 

....Feb. Bth 

...Feb. 16tb

TSS. Rotterdam.. 
Amsterdam. . ••
8.8. Stetendam .. 
8. 8. Potsdam ..use

72 Yonge-street135 R. M MELVILLE,
riymar WDerthe

Mr.

Many Short Addresses.
Mr Hanson said that as regards the R. 

& O. fine, “She's all right." He was pleas- 
ed to see the strides Toronto was making 
as a ship building centre.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland In a short ad
dress referred to the death of Sir Frank 
Smith, n gentlemen who was always great-

Brltleh Army Chanse.
London, Jan. 19 -The Dnke of Connaught 

will shortly become adjutant-general to the 
forces In succession to General Sir Ef*1/» 
wood, who will become commander-in-chief 
of the forces ln Ireland.
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ORDER BY 
MAIL.

We will send samples 
of Tweed and self
measurement forms to 
any address on re
quest.
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JOSEPH HAZELTON NOT GUILTY,
SAY TWELVE GOOD MEN AND TRUE.'

THE TORONTO WORLD6 MONDAY MORNING
[18 0arch. Even tile coon try’s present enemy, 

Kruger, tie consequence of whose fatal 
ultimatum caused no small part of Her 
Majesty’» sufferings, has frequently spoken 
admiringly of her. Whatever may be 
thought on the Continent about our coun
trymen, the Queen Is an object of venera
tion and respect, and It would excite uni
versal sorrow were Her Majesty now to 
pass away.”

QUEEN’S CONDITION GREW GRAVE 
PARALYSIS SET IN ON SATURDAY

DEATH OF HON. JUSTICE ROSE
AFTER ILLNESS OF NINE DAYS.

E.

f Saturday's Ne’ 
i . Statement»

Shortly After Six o’Clock Saturday Night, After Being Out Only 18 
Minutes, the Jury Brought in a Verdict Acquitting the 

Prisoner of the Charge of Murder-
After listening to the evidence of several on Yonge-street. According to his state j 

‘ „ ... ..irtresaes ment, it would be impossible for the a],
witnesses for the defence, the addresses |ege(1 operation to have been performed 
of counsel, and Mr. Justice MacMahon s without having been seen from the street,
charge, the jury which heard the case of This closed the case for the defence, an*

,, , , . .. „,lpjpr Mr. Irving an non need that he would t - iJoseph Hazelton, charged with the murder ^ ^ evidence in rebuttal. The court j 
of Mr». Margaret Milne, returned tor court then adjourned for lunch. ,

Heath Assumed. „ nttle after 6 o'clock on Saturday evening Three Hours’ Talk.
ca?ums1S ?hf nation TnUy'm«?u for -1th a verdict of not guilty. The U men Mr. -E F. B. lçh .̂C I. ,
the sovereign they have lost, but surely only occupied 18 minutes in coming to this mP^sd-» prMence^mucb^ res^^elsqmv, 
the sovereign la as happy In her death, aa inclusion. When the verdict was an- nounf he held the rapt attention of th!
" «nhBsirbHenra't* uounced there was a slight outburst of jury and every other man within sound 1

more worthy of the epitaph Sir Henry La tv - uuuuteu , , , , , whil*» he made his adrif^c ....rence wished to be his the noble states- applause, which the constables quickly of^ J t> 1prIlgon(ir Hazelton. d L? w„ 
man or woman can desire : ^he tried to j stopped. Mr. Aemlllus Irving, Q.C., for the mo8t part a simple, straight-forward 
d0L,o"d'sTeek.y London Newspaper says : | the Crown, announced that there was still ^forthto «mW oT fhe” u’M
"History will proclaim. In the words of a charge otabortton pending against the . client In the box. r
the poet : ‘She wrought her people lasting ; accuged] and asked that he be held. Mr. Beginning with explaining the circus,
good.’ There cam be no gainsaying the; tbe prisoner's counsel, made a ! stances under which the operation was per.
fact that the people in return love the Johnston, me pruro er s c . I formed, be related all the facts of the ease
Queen as no sovereign was ever loved be- formal application for ball, which was not> reviewing the peculiar position of the wit!
fore.” opposed by Crown Attorney Dewart, and nesSf Lottie Hempstead. He also went

A Serious Blow. Hazelton was released on one bond of $500, fully Into the events leading tip to the
The Observer says : “The temporary de- -, Th nrisoner left taking of the ante mortemstatement on the

privation of Her Majesty’s guidance and furnished by the father. The prisoner ft nlgbt of NoT jg, at the Western Hospital,
counsel In the present circumstances must the court room with his wife and pretty Asked Only Certain Questions 
be a serious blow to the Government. It nttle child. His mother and sister were Mr Johnston Impressed the jury whb
's ]ve*1 kn°—S that ,9llp kas P'troouoHy ajg0 present when the Jury returned with the fact that the Crown officers did not ■
eretsed a profound Influence on the policy p ”7, ‘ ask Mrs. Milne any questions except those
of the country, both Internal and external, the verdict. which suited them. If counsel for defence
If 4ér health should, unhappily, necessi- Saturday’s Evidence. bad been present when the statement wa«
tate a temporary relinquishment of the when the trial was resumed on Satur- taken pe declared her story Would have
cares and exhausting routine of the state, 1 raiIlg Dr.Garratt was the first wit- been altogether different from that extract-
we may console ourselves that she has “ a , • _ . . - ed from her by the Crown officers. Con-
marked out the path of duty, which her neis called by the defence. He had read t|nulngj be pointed out that no witnee
representatives will only have to follow to the report of the autopsy, and found no had come forward who could say that an
achieve assured success." evidence there of blood-poisoning Instrument had been used, and suggestedFever of Hope. evidence P *■ several causes from which the bkood poison.

The Dispatch says: “The heart of the na- He was tbec Mked wha’’ l“ b[B 0PtaJon. lug might have originated, 
tion beats high with the fever of anxiety, caused death, and promptly replied, ' Dis- What Crown Must Prove,
wb'ch nothing can assuage till we have ease of the kidneys.” In dealing with the evidence, he observ.
news which bids us fear no more. disproved bv the Dost- ed that the Crown must prove that the"This anxiety and homage of great love And 18 not a Bp J 1 prisoner by unlawful means caused the
ere testimony of the nation's gratitude and mortemt' death of the woman. First, the operation
reverence.” v “It Is not.” must be shown to have been performed,

There was plenty of editorial comment, alj ... . T,„nhl, then that the unlawful act caused di
pretty much Ln the same strain. In some Chronic iviuney . a crime was committed, he claimed the
few cases there seemed to be an attempt to In answer to another question. Dr. car- ; Crown bad not shown a motive. The only 
be cheerful. The Evening Sun ends up ratt said « person might have kidney I evidence offered along this line was a state, 
thus an editorial under the heading, “The .. . . , anoarentlv good' health S ment that he had received *5, with the
Queen. God Bless Her": "There can he i trouble and be In appa n } go : promise of *20 more when she recovered,
little doubt that the war has told eev.ere'y until a few'weeks before death. Continu- Hoaated a Doctor,
upon Her Majesty, whose maternal anxiety \ ing.the physician again said that death was 
over her brave troops Is well known. Here- , 
ln l'ee one of the heaviest penalties we are 
paying for the conquest of the Boer states.”

The Echo says, after trying somewhat 
vainly to buoy Itself up: " ‘Long live our 

as merely official evasiveness of the facts, noble Queen!’ has been in our mouths fre-
I rr-'CmaZ prayei^contalned TZ phmL Xat prï

London, Jan. 19,-Probably nowhere else ■ Jegra^mpaX, “ the ^ffJTtto! ^"er^vMtiout" *
ln the world has Queen Victoria a prostra- it is paralysis from which the Queen is d Unprecedented Anxiety,
tion been so conservatively treated In the lsB^Mond^‘iTls'llkefv ttaffhe 1116 Pall Mall Gazette says: "It Is strange

as here, where It Ls of the most tr^ri^f, ®/ annou£ced to the natUtn. that the figure of the widow of Winder,
The extreme weakness of Her Majesty who rules httif of creation, holds the ima 

and the loss of all her faculties appear to : glnutlon of the world as well as the affec- 
be at present the chief cause for anxiety. tlon °* her,,Peh Pw
Stimulants are being freely administered. J”- ^bicb Mstory afforda no preclee

, “"i'l by P Thf ̂ r says: “If ever a monarch deserv-
In the opinion of those best qualified to ^ th title ot .WelI Beloved Monarch' It 

judge, the Queen's present serious eondl- : Queen Victoria. During her long reign 
tion was precipitated by intense wo-iry 8he h:l8 steadily grown in the grace and fa- 
over the losses and hardships suffered by Vor of her people. It ls hard to realize 
the British troops ln South Africa. Fre- that at her secession the monarchy was 
quently she has remarked to court at- by no, means popular.” 
taches that another war would kill her.

Was Ill at Balmoral.
In this connection Renter’s Telegraph 

Company learns that she was most serious
ly ill while last at Balmoral in
autumn. No word of this became public, ! Stunned Inability,
but It appears that she was then almost ; Bat aboVe all there ls a sort of stunned 
dying, tho that rigorous etiquet which she inability to realize the great event in the 
Imposes alike upon her family and attend-1 history of the country, which, alas! Is so 
ante prevented her condition being even rapidly taking place, and In the midst of 
spoken of as dangerous. aH this sorrow and consternation there ap-

-------— pear in the evening papers many official
The present stroke Is a sequel to what appointments made by the Queen, as tho

occurred at Balmoral. If she survives It, nothing had happened: also the details of
ffie will prove herself to be not only the the proposed journey of the Prince of Wales 

spondents that they hoped for the best, longest-lived monarch ln England’s (history, to tbe ,outh of France on a visit to Sir
hut their manner showed they feared the but also the possessor, ofthe most mar- Krederick .lohneton and the engagement of
nutxneix intelligence did not velous TOasttt..tIon with which « woman apartments at Cannes for the Duke of
worst. Withal, the Intelligence did not was ever endowed. Cambridge, all ef which will be postponed,
surprise the people. The unanimous com- j Locally It ls taken to be a sad colnct- 
rr^nt y.»s that they feared It. While the i denee that Sunday Is the anniversary of ment was that tney re^eo . , „ f the death of Prince Henry of Battenburg,
Queen was wonderfully strong physical y tor ^ w gpec,al memorial services are at 
her age, the cares and sorrows not onij of ways held.
the war, but arising from the death of her Prince of Wales Arrives,
eradson in South Africa and ol her favorite The arrival of the Prince of Wales at j 
, . , ,V- nowarer Ladv «bout 6 o’clock this afternoon, accom-Lady In Waiting, the Dowager La ay raajed by Home Secret«ry Ritchie, and the I
Churchill, at Christmas, affectea ner nia arrival of the Princess of Wales at 11 o’clock j the following from Lohdon : W. T. Stead 
tty and the Empire awatted thè news from to-night, occasioned no scenes of any kind, i _,_-e tgw'ni<rht •

with the keenest suspense in the They embarked upon the royal yacht, 8 * ' ^
Alberta, and went up the little river “The Queen for 80 years has been the
roÇr^lagertb^ere^en 0t the Empire and the flywheel of ^ * the womau.g „lnee8

The Mldnleht Bulletin. half gale xv*1* prevailed, Ktralgln' to the the State machinP’ Influencing the direction into consideration with the post-mortem
^ x„„ io-Midnight A local rn- royal residence. \ of affairs to an extent but little realized, report, the aymptoms are consistent with

merged b," Ost^rne Hou^em- Prince Recent. Loyalty to her is the centripetal force unit- ^ g»

Dloyes declares that the Queen cannot Uve ,Um^onèd*to sunervpj.d’th^"a det^l^ ing the loosely-joined congeries of British ence to the former In placing the cause 
until Monday, but this receives no official bun,ling over to the Princt ofWai™ th^ tepublica called colonies. Her successor : ofjeath, trouble

confirmation, tho It ls admitted that it Is “ec^^ry authority to transact state bus!- ! lacks experience, moral ascendancy and ; tbp blood The condition found in the 
efvnroo\v Avpn likelv that the Queen, If jumounoement of1 statesmanship. The consequences of the body of Mrs. Milne was eo intense, said
TTeL!re Win regain the use of those “Ho Q»«‘n's death are Incalculable, but not im- the doctor, that there must have been
she recovers, w 1 8 . . . f ‘ ‘77 ma(1JiLv*4S~£!ny niedlate. Her loss would be in-eparable.” ; gome other cause for the .anaemia except
vigorous faculties which have distinguish- town of Cowes, and, across the- Medina Speaking from a colonial standpolnt.Lord

'wh m?iP “g EaSt ?OTICS'.are Strathconi, Canadian High Commissioner In
. ^ D both filling np with correspondents from London said to-nlirht •

Gathered at her bedside are the Prince all pans of the world, and rents have The’Queen’s serious Illness will cause 
and Princess of Wales, Princess Louise and risen to fabulons prices. deep sorrow In every part of Her Majesty’s
other members of the royal family, while i General Dread. dominions. Hope will everywhere prevail
Mr Ritchie the Secretary of State for | Fearful sorrow, not unmixed with ex pec- that our great Queen will soon be restored 
„ ■ - AffnipQ offiriflllv renresents the ; J* ,wrltten brotttl upon ever face, to her usual health. Her Influence for goodHome Affairs, officially represents the That officlal secrecy which stops all call- turnout the Empire stands as one of the
Cabinet. Lord Salisbury Is in constant J ers at the lodge gates does not serve to most marvelous and beneficent things in

mitigate the geenral dread that pervades the modern political world.” 
these islands. Located almost as Key Ian Maclaren telegraphs :
West is to thd United States, they hold “The Empire will wait every day for
In their bosom the most precfiotis and re- tidings of the Queen. She belongs to each
vered personality that a nation ever wor- home. She is in every heart. Her Illness
shipped, and it is the general Impression will bind the Empire more closely togeth-
that 48 hours will decide the fate of that er.”
feeble life upon which so many Interna
tional thread# hang.

For three days the Queen has been kept Pray for the Queen,
strictly to herself. The last time she drove J? *»g

•ut in Cowes the rain beat down heavily tours to pray that the hand of death may 
upon her. be stayed from lighting on the big house

that Is over the Medina River, but their 
prayers find little echo in hope, for those 
who have see© the Queen down there my 
she was only a shadow of death. Yet the 
policemen on duty at the lodge gates re
spectfully refer all callers to the last bul
letin. and say mechanicelty. “Slight Im
provement.” The dread word.“paralysis,” 
ls carefully kept from the nation.

At Midnight Her Physicians Announced That She Was at Death’s 
Door—Members of the Royal Family Summoned 

to Her Bedside—Gloomy Day In London. .

One of the Most Honored Occupants of the Bench In Canada 
Succumbed to Pneumonia on Saturday Morning—A 

Distinguished Career Closed at an Early Age.

tier Angast Presence.
The Sunday Sun says : “There never was 

a time when the Queen was more beloved;. 
Never has »he been so Uua.. ..er peopffe in 
the course of her long reign aa during the 
course of the war, which has knit the 
Empire together, it 1b Impossible for any
one to seriously consider England and the 
English without the august presence of one 
who has endeared herself to her people in 
a peculiar manner, and to a degree unat
tainable by the sovereign of any other 
land.”

of MomBase
.od improve* 

Bankof J»«
RegiCONDITION MOST GRAVE.

London, Jan. 20.—- (2.10 a.m.)—It is announced that, 
tho there is some slight improvement, Her Majesty’s con
dition is most grave. Mr. C. T. Ritchie, Secretary ot State 
for the Home Department, will arrive at Osborne to-day, 
and it is expected that Lord Salisbury will accompany him. 
The Princess of Wales has arrived at Osborne.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
Cowes, Jàn. 19.—(Midnight).—The Queen of England 

lies at death’s door. She was stricken with paralysis to
night Reuter’s Telegraph Company understands that the 
Prince of Wales has received authority to act in Her 
Majesty’s stead, and thus has been Created a practical, tho 
not constitutional, regency.
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AT SIX O’CLOCK.
Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 19.—(6 p.m.)—The fol

lowing official bulletin has been issued :
“ The Queen’s strength has been fairly maintained 

u^the day, and there are indications of a slight 
provenant in the symptoms this evening.

‘‘(Signed) James Reid. R. Douglâs Powell.”
Osborne, Isle of Wight, Noon, Jan. 19. -The follow

ing bulletin has been issued :
“The Queen is suffering from great physical prostration 

accompanied by symptoms whifeh cause anxiety.
“(Signed) R. Douglas Powell, James Reid.”
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7 Mr. Johnston was severe in his criticism 
of the evidence of Dr. John Ferguson, 
who, the counsel sai^d, had been particu
larly active on behalf of the Crown ln set
ting up various theories. He reminded the 
Jury that the woman had been examined 
at the hospital by several doctors, who, 
strange to say, did not appear m court 
and swear that their treatment was the 
best that could be desired.

Nothing: to Reg:ret.
\ In conclusion, he asked the Jury, upon 
the facts, to return a verdict that each one 

“Yes.’* could look back upon at a future period 
and say he had nothing to regret. It a»' 

, mistake was made by them in finding imi 
in this case?” continued the counsel for prisoner guilty there could be no atonement, 
the defence. “None,” replied the wit- ;

from girlhood, wag their head» to-night, 
and say it is a sad day for England. The 
official bulletins maj safely be described 
as optimistic. Their vagueness in describ- 

Qoeen’e Officials Hope for the Best, ing the Queen’s ailment may be accepted 
Rat Their Manner Shows They 

Fear the Worst.

due to chronic .kidney trouble, and that an 
operation did not contribute to it.

No Blood Poisoning.
Dr. A. B. Anderson, professor of patho

logy at Toronto University, was positive 
that the condition of the organs after 
death did not point to blood-poisoning.

“Would not a case of blood-poisoning, 
lasting for a month, show the 
signs?” enquired 'Mr. Johnston, 
said the witness. “And there was none

FEAR THE WORST.
His office of Ross, Bell & Holden of Belleville, 

of Patterson, Beaty & Hamilton of To
ronto. In 1866 he took his degree ln law. 
and ln the following year was called to the 
bar ln the province. He commenced the 
practice of his profession in Toronto, and 
was soon successful ln building up a large 
and remunerative business, the firm ulti
mately including five partners and giving 
employment to about a score of clerks. In 
1881 he obtained his silk gown as Queen a 
Counsel from the Marquis of Lome, and 
with this, merited honor and the enhanced 
professional status cqme Increase of busi
ness and tho continued confidence of a 
large and rapidly extending circle of clients. 
He was specially retained by Parkdale to 
procure from the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council an , order for the con
struction of the subway on Queen-street, 
which was the first order pf the kind made 
under the Act. and was obtained ln spite 
of the opposition of four powerful railway 
companies. Mr. Rose was equally success 
ful in conducting the well-known case of 
Moore v. the Mutual Insurance Company, 
which eventually was decided in the plain 
t ff's favor by the Imperial Privy Council-, 
and In other important suits of a commer 
rial character his professional abilities 
have won him deserved honors.

An Active Methodist.
From an early age he took a deep inter

est in the affairs of the Methodist Church, 
and became an active and zealous worker 
in Its ranks. He was at first connected 
with Elm-street Church, but on the erec
tion of the Metropolitan Church he associat
ed himself wtth those who were the found
ers of that edifice, and on Dr. Punshon’s 
departure for England be became an offi
cial member and trustee of the Metropoli
tan Church and thé recording secretary of 
the board.

Mr. Rose was also a member of the Sen
ate of Victoria University, ln whose affairs 
he took a warm Interest, and in 1886 that 
university conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of LL.D. Later, however, he em
braced the Anglican creed, and became a 
member of St. Luke’s Church, St. Joseph 
and St. Vincent-streets.

Appointed to a Judgeship.
In 1883 the Dominion Government ap

pointed him to a judgeship In the Common 
Pleas Division of the High Court of Justice 
for Ontario, rendered vacant by the eleva
tion of Mr. Justice Osier to the Court of 
Appeal. The appointment gave universal 
satisfaction to the profession, by whom 
th#1 learned judge was held ln high esteem, 
for to this elevated and honorable position 
on the bench of his native province^lr. 
Rose brought eminent abilities, a well-read 
judicial mind, Industrious and painstaking 
habits, and a ready faculty of discerning 
the essential points of a case and of 
soundly determining the law. In not a 
few of his charges to juries he has shown 
himself a wholesome and stern moralist 
and determined to exercise for good his 
high position on the bench.

Judge Rose was a Liberal-Conservative 
in politics. In 1868 he married Miss Kate 
Macdonald of Toronto, by whom he had 
three children, two daughters and a son.

The son is Mr. Hugh Rose, a member 
of the law firm of Beaty. Blackstock, Nes
bitt. Chadwick & Riddell. Rev. Dr. Rose, 
pastor of the Dominion Methodist Church, 
Ottawa, is a brother, and Miss Rose, a 
sister, lives in Toronto.

Funeral Will Be Private.
The funeral will be private on Monday at 

2.30 p.m. from the residence to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. So far it has not been de
cided who will conduct the service». Rev. 
Sam P. Ro-se. a brother of deceased, will 
arrive from Ottawa to-day.

Saturdey morning at 4.30 o’clock 
Honor John Edward Rose, LL.D., Justice 
of the High Court of Ontario, passed away 
after an illness of nine days ^rom pneu
monia. Death took place at his home, 
corner .University and College-streets. At 
the bedside, when the end came, were his 
wife, his two daughters, Miss Winnie and 
Miss Christian: his son, Mr. Hugh Rose; 
his brother-in-law, Mr. J. H. Macdonald, 
Q.C., and his physician, Dr. W. P. Caven.

Justice Rose was looked upon as one of 
the most capable and Impartial judges ln 
the province, being noted for his oreclsion 
and accuracy in everything he undertook. 
He was known as one of the riaost eloquent 
of jthe High Court Justices, yet never spoke 
without careful preparation. Justice Rose 
heard the celebrated St. George railway 
case ln 1890, and in the criminal section 
presided, over the famous Connoily-Mcr 
Greevy case at Ottawa. He was also on
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vital importance. The papers, like her sub
jects, hesitate to speak plainly otf the fears 
oppressing them regarding the Queen, 
headlines of most of the afternoon papers 

confined to non-committal

The Crown*» Cnee.
! The profound stllness which lasted all 

a „ . f. _ . _ . thro the time Mr. Johnston was engaged'
Dr. Anderson further said that the de- j in speaking to the Jurjr still held tde

ceased's Illness In the hospital, her drowsi- crowded eonrt room when Mr. Aemtllne 
ness, convulsions, chills, inability to eat, Irving Q.C., rose about 4.30 to ffeview I 
. . * a ai î . ,. the (Town's case before the 12 men. Mr. I

etc., pointed directly to kidney trouble, jrviDg gpoke slowly and for a considerable
time dealt with the attempts madf by Mr. 
Johnston to discredit the testimony of th* 
Crown’s chief witness, Lottie Hempstead,
He declared It was very unmanly on the 
part of his learned friend to discuss the 
conduct of the young woman towards the 
Crown officers on the night she was Inter.- 
viewed, without first explaining el ream» 
stances under which she bad made the 
statement. His concluding words were r ! 
“If the prisoner performed an opera t low- 
on the woman, and she dtrii as a result of 
the act, then he should be fotind guilty of 
murder.’’ m

ness.
to-day were 
words ln big type: "Her Majesty’, Condi- 

vendors were doingBut the newstion.”
a tremendous business with every edition. 

Gloomy for London.
It was a gloomy day for London, 

anxiety on every face, from the East End 
workingmen to the frequenters of the St. 
James’ Club, comported with the dreary, 

London’s comment on yes-

and death from nremic poisoning.
For the Defence.

“Now, doctor, presuming that there was 
an operation performed by the prisoner 
Hazelton, would that have any connection 
with the death of Mrs. Milne?” asked Mr. 
Johnston.

•No,” was the answer, “only In so far 
as It would weaken the system.”

Positive Evidence.
“But, regarding the death from disease, 

was there any connection?”
“There was not,’’
To Mr. Irving» the witness 

terminal infection of vlvod-poisoning fre
quently occurred before dearth from kidney 
trouble,A and that may have occurred in 
this case.

In such a manner newspapers express 
themselves. They reflect exactly what Is 
heard thruout the day—sincere and heart
felt sorrow, deep concern, very slight hope 

the ! and greet sympathy.

The

drizzling rain, 
today’s official statement was that it might 
mean little or much. The bulletin of to
day forced the conviction on the public 
mind that it meant much.

Feared the Wor*t.
The officials told the newspaper corre-

the bench at Welland when the Day murd
er case was tried, and heard also the 
Hyslop case at Hamilton and the second 
trial of Luckey at Brockville.

y s
its Increased $36,41 
ised $2300; legal ten 
JO: specie increased 
reserve, $27,256,600,

Hie Last Address.
The last address of deceased In public 

was at the bar dinner on Tuesday, the 
8th inst., when he proposed “Canada and 
the Empire,” and said :

“Canada and the Empire are one in aim 
and aspiration. In sentiment and sympathy, 
and lately they have been one in joy and 
sorrow ; they have been united to pre
serve power and possession, and have given 
notice of the whole world that they arc a 
unit to preserve the supremacy of British 
soil and the rights of British subjects 
wherever they are, and that the flag which 
stands to us as the emblem of freedom 
and liberty shall never be put down while ' 
there is a man to wield a sword or a 
woman to give up her heart’s best treasure 
to the cause. We have sent men to the 
field of battle, and we have rejoiced in 
battles fought and victories won, and it 
may be that they have learned salutary 
lessons within the Empire when battles 
have been fought and victories not won, 
but we have pride that no man who repre
sented Canada has ever been compelled to 
adopt the formal language, historic now, 
*1 regret to state.' Our men. when they 
fought, fought for victory ; they did not 
go into ambush, and our men found 
their manuals the word ‘surrender.’ ”

It is though* His Honor contracted the 
cold which developed Into the fatal dis
ease while waiting for his carriage on the 
night of the dinner referred to.

■ 1Favorable to Defence.
His Lordship's charge was brief, and was, 

if anything, favorable to. the contention oÜj? 
the defence that the woman died from j 
anaemia caused by kidney disease. The 
judge spoke for 55 minutes. In opening, 
he expressed his regret at a remark which 
had been made at the trial to the effect 
that the Crown was attempting to secure 9| 
a conviction at any cost. If was the duty 
of the Crown, he said; to preteW facts, 
not to secure convictions. His Lordship 
held that the Crown’s case depended solely 
upon the ante-mortem statement; and must 
be treated just as if the woman herself 
appeared ln court and testified.

Lack of Veracity.
There was. he said, a lack cf( veracity Is 

the statements of Lottie Hempstead in A 
very important particular, and His Lord- 
ship believed that It would not be safe to 
attach too much weight to her testimony.
If her evidence was to be overlooked, then 
he reminded the jury that the ante-mortem 
statement was not corroborated. The modi- | 
cal testimony was also fully gone Into. 
That part of the ante-mortem statement 
which pointed to an operation having been 
performed on the woman was nor born» 
out. His Lordship said, by this testimony. 
Again, the judge touched on the' lack of 
certainty about the whole case, and closed 
by telling the jury If any doubt arose in | 
their minds the prisoner was to be given ) 
the benefit of It. The jury retired at 5.50 1 
o’clock.
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«issues that have ha 
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Not Main Cause.
Dr. Silverthome, who was present at the 

poat-mortem examination, on bebalf pt. 
the defence, was not called upon to give 
expert testimony. In Ms opinion the bluod- 
poisoning inlection took place , only a 
short time before death; that At was not 
the main cause of death, tho It n*ay have 
hastened it. Had blcod-polsouing existed 
for any considerable time __ the organs 
would have shown signs of it, observed1 
the doctor.

LORD STRATHCONA’S WORDS.
3| Queen*» Influence for Good Stands 

as a Marvelous and Bene- 
V «cent Thine.

New York, Jan. 21.—The Herald prints
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the loss of blood, which would be expected 
to follow the operation described by the 
physicians who testified before Mm.
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is merely one token of the Islanders’ deep 
reverence for the Queen.

Princess Beatrice received tho Prince of 
Wales at Osborne. Hiis sister took him to 
the Queen’s bedside. When they touc-nod 
hands both were much affected. The 
Prince has not educe left hie mother’s bed
side. 4--

The Prmcess of Wales arrived this even
ing. The «fiat igue of the journey and the 
painful mectiug compelled her to seek 
rest, which the more favoi-ablc evening bul
letin showed she was justified In doing. 
Some other members of the royal famify j 
followed the Pmuceas’ example

Istidy AmpthlU and tiie Hon. Harriet 
Phipps have shown hetxjdc and untiring de
votion during the entire week.

The Queen has been weakening Increas
ingly thru fainting fit®, which have -devel
oped at some periods into almost a state 
of coma. These fits were less marked last 
nlgat than to-night. *

The Bishop of Winchester, who is the 
Clerk of the Cl-oset, has arrived. The doc
tors now never leave the sick room. Th *re 
Is an impressing sense that Her Majesty 
is very near bhe solemn and inevitable 
call, but all repress their curiosity out of 
respect to the royal family, and to-mor: 
row’s church services, Including the mem
orial of Prince Henry of Battenburg, who 
died Jau. 20, 1806, promis to pass with the 
same simple dignity as to-day’s anxious 
hours.

:|MARCUS DALY’S WILL.
Montana Millionaire Leaves His 

Widow in Fall Control Until 
Her Death.

New York, Jan. 10.—The will of the g 
late Marcus Daly was filed, for probate to
day at Anaconda. Moot., and made publie 
here. It makes Mrs. Daly the s<>1 
trix of the estate, without bonds; makes 
her guardian of the minor children, and 
gives her one-third of thia estate. The re
maining two-third» are to be divided 
equally among Mr. Daly’s three daughters» ! 
Mrs. Margaret Brown of Baltimore, tmd 
Misses Mary and Harriet Daly, and his 
son, Marcus Daly. In the event of the 
death of Mrs. Daly before the trusts im
posed upon her in the will an- executi-d. 
the four children of the testator, or the** 
survivors, are to be made trustees au«l 
executors in her place, without security. 
Any of the children may. durljjg the life 
of the trust, dispose of his or her share by 
wiii. «ün

Sketch of His Life.
Hon. Justice John E. Rose, LL.D., one 

of the judges of the Court of Common 
Pleas, was born at Willowdale, County of 
York, on Oct. 4, 1844. His father. Rev. 
Samuel Rose, D.D., who came from the 
vicinity of Kingston, was born in 1806, and 
was at the time of his death, a few years 
ago. one of the oldest Methodist ministers 
In Canada, and was long and favorably 
known to the denomination as the manager 
for many years of the Methodist Book Room 
in Toronto. His mother, who belongs to 
the Street family, was a native of the 
Niagara district.

Judge Rose received his early education 
at the Dundas grammar school, and after 
a successful academic course at Victoria 
College, Cobourg, graduated there in 1864. 
Making choice of law for his profession, 
he diligently pursued his studies in the

telephonic communication with Osborne 
House, and it was rumored that he had 
arrived at Osborne, but this does root ap
pear to be true.

The arrival of Emperor William and 
other members of the royal family is 
anxiously awaited. e execu-

MELANCHOLY SIGNIFICANCE.
Attendance of Home Secretary at 

Osborne is to Certify to the 
Death of the Sovereign.

London, Jan. 19.—«Home Secretary C. T. 
Ritchie will arrive at Ooborne to-morrow. 
It is understod that Prime Minister Salis
bury will accompany him. The summons 
of the Hotpe Secretary to Osborne has a 
melancholy significance. It is his duty to 
certify to the death of the Sovereign, just 
as he is required to be present at the birth 
of prospective heirs to the throne. Custom 
also requires the presence of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury at thé Sovereign's 
deathbed, but it has not been announced as 
yet that the Most Rev. Frederick Temple 
has been ca-lled to Osborne.

The Queen’s Attendants.
The Lady of the Bedchamber who Is in 

immediate attendance on the Queen ls a 
daughter of Lady Ampthill. Mtss Phipps 
is the bedroom chamber woman. No pro
fessional nurses have been engaged, and 
Her Majesty Is being nursed and attended 
by her own experienced and trusted 
dressers.

The staff of the Foreign Office remains 
on duty to-night. Buckingfcawc/f*alace, 
which is the only sovereign residence in 
London, has been opened for “inquiries,” 
and will remain open to-night and to-mor
row.
Don’t Think She Will Live Until 

Monday.
The following bulletin was issued at Os

borne at 7 o’ciock:
“The Queen has fully maintained her 

strength this afternoon and there are 
symptoms of slight improvement.”

A reporter at Cowes telephones at 10 
o’clock to-night as follows : “The royal 
yachts lie in the h«rl>or with steam up, 
ready to start for Portsmouth, Southamp
ton or any other port where special trains 
bearing Her Majesty’s relatives may ar
rive. It Is expected that the German Em
peror will arrive during the forenoon to
morrow. All others of near kin have been 
notified.”

Kingston Barristers’ Regrets.
Kingston. Ont., .Tan. 20.—The members of 

the Kingston bar are deeply touched by 
the untimely death of Justice Rose. One 
and all express tlv-lr sense of regret at 
the demise of s«j abl«- s judge, whom, they 
claim, lent dignity to the bench. _____

SECOND PARALYTIC STROKE.
While nt Balmoral Last Antnmn 

She Was Most Seriously Ill- 
Local Feeling at Cowes.

The manager of the companyAmerican, 
is Mr. Morgan Olcott of New York.

The Orinoco Company has a large fleet of 
steamers used for navigating the Orinoco 
River. Two of these steamers were seized 
by the Venezuelan authorities during the

Cowee, Isle of Wight. Jan. 20.—Even 
the natives, who have grown to 
look upon Her Majesty es an ordinary 
body, have noticed that she looked more 
delicate and shrunken than ever, a mei*e 
shadow of her former self, yet, with fem
inine persistence, the Queen forbade those 
around her to say that she was ill. The 
Queen Victoria tradition and etiquet de
cree that she ls never 111, and so with dog
ged determination she fought off the 

worry over the Boer war, the

SUNDAY SADNESS IN LONDON. Worth at Least $20.OOO.OOO.
Butte. Mont., Jan. 19.—The Marcus Daly 

estate is conservatively estimated at *20,' 
000.00) by those most familiar with It, 1 hJ 
others have placed at am high os fifty to 
one Hundred millions. The former figure 1* 
the one named by Mr. Duly himself as nosi
est designating bis wealth. . L

Bishop of Winchester Summoned 
Sunday Papers Filled 

With Anxious Comments.
London, Jan. 20.—The official bulletins re

garding the Queen posted at the Mansion 
House and Marlborough House Saturday 
were read with evident anxiety and

revolution, and it Is said they were ruined.
The concession of the Orinoco Company 

was recently annulled on the ground that 
it was illegal, and the opinion prevails 
that it will be driven from business, and 
that all the money Invested by the share
holders will be lost unless the British or 
American Government intervenes.
Loomis ls using his good offices to save 
the two steamers recently seized.

to OsbornRelations Between Them Have Not 
k Improved and the Outlook 

is Serious. Last Few Honrs.
Mr. TWO MEN INSTANTLY KILLED.Cowes, Jan. 20.—(1.35 a.m.)—At 1 o’clock 

this morning the Osborne lodge gate
keeper announced that the Prince of Wales 
and the nearest relatives of the Queen 
were not abed, but there was uo change to 
report from the previous bulletin. It Is in 
th*. early hours of the morning that there 
Is the greatest anxiety.

Her Majesty’s momentary recoveries 
have been remarkable. It is even said 
that on Friday evening she was physically 
able to affix her signature to some State 
documents, Jj>ut her pitiful weakness is 
such that her functions have ceased to 
operate.

The Queen’s faithful Scotch gillie and a 
lifelong attendant in Her Majesty's house
hold, when a**ked by a friend here, “How 
Is Her Majesty?" replied:

“Oh. mon, she is Just a dear old woman 
dying ! All majesty is gone out of her.”

That feeling is shared now by all the 
dependents ln the household in these last 
hours.

The world-wide concern In the Queen's 
life is shown by the enormous accumu'a- 
tion of messages, which have necessitated 
the Installation of a telegraphic plant and 
a corps of operators such as would be ader 
quate for a town otf 100,000 Inhabitants, 
and even now the wires from Osborne 
House are working Incessantly.

Outride the house all is silent. It 1s a 
starry winter night, and the only watch
ers near the lodge where the bulletins are 
displayed are the reporter» whose de
spatches have been handled with the ut
most courtesy and expedition all night 
from the East Cowes telegraph office 
which is half an hour’s walk from Os
borne. 1

No member of the royal family has en
tered Osborne since the Princess of Wales 
arrived. Emperor WMlWam and the Duke 
of Connaught are expected to arrive Sun
day evening. —

eager
ly discussed by the large crowds constantly 
surrounding them until a late hour In the 
night.

At the clubs the last bulletin, saying 
there was a “slight improvement,” 
received with some incredulity, as 
than one private telegram was ehown ex
pressing the most ) unfavorable view of 
the progress of Her Majesty’s Illness.

PRACTICALLY AN ULTIMATUM ravages
deaths in her own family and her increas
ing years hâve brought upon her. But, 
against the ruthless hand of nature, even 
the Imperial resolve of the ruler otf the 
greatest Empire on earth proved futile, 
and, with a pitiful realization of the in
evitable, she shut hereelf off from her en
tourage.
and never stirred from the apartments she 
occupied at Osborne.

Old Rookery in New York Collaps
ed on Saturday.U. S. Legation Overworked.

The United States Legation at Caracas 
however, is overwhelmed with work, and 
the company’s business has been stopped.
It is asserted that the company has unpaid 

^claims against the Government for $500,- 
000. It is further asserted that hundreds 
of legitimately conducted foreign enter
prises have been ruined of. late in Ameriea 
during the last 30 years by looting officials 
and revolutions, and It Is alleged that nn 
attempt is now being made to “squeeze" 
the Bermudez Asphalt Company for about 
$500,000. and, according to the reports 
whieh reached here to-day. If the com
pany does not pay this amount to% the 
Venezuelan officials. Its property, said to
he worih several million- dollars, will oe | officials implored her to seek medical ad- 
taken. unless the United States Govern- *
ment intervenes. [ , . .... ,

If the most recent Venezuelan reports > nored, and tho to-night her condition is 
are to be believed, the anti-Government ! admitted to be most serious, there are 
disturbances there are confined to small I, . r>rq Pnwoll and Reidrevolutionary movements in the eastern onl* ln attendance Drs. Powell and Reid, 
part of Venezuela. Doubtless the-Prince of Wales will to-mor-

New York, Jan. 10.—An old five-storey
Has Been Sent by ü. S. Minister 

Loomis to the Government 
at Caracas.

building, once used as a dvvelllng-hous^» 
standing at 125 East Twenty-thlrd streei, 
wblfch was being reconstructed and modern
ized, collapsed to-day, and two men were 
instantly killed by being buried under fidl* 
Ing bricks. James Wesley, foreman of tbe 
gang of ironworkers, and his brother, 
William, also an ironworker, were swept 
down In the ruins and killed. The rol- 
lapse was caused by the hoisting of heavy 
Iron girders. Two men. J. F. Steven
son, one of the builders, and J. H. Welling
ton, one of 1 ne foremen, were arrested »nd 
locked up. tfhe police charging cmele«s**** 
In not providing proper safeguards.

The body which was supposed to ^ 
that of James Wesley was later identified 
by workmen as, that of George (iustasson, 
address unknown.

was
more

London, Jan. 19.—A despatch from Cura- 
Dutch West Indies, to Reuter’s Tele- For two nights she dined alone,coa,

gram Company, says the relations between 
the ITnited States and Venezuela have not

Bishop Summoned.
Among the ominous items of news of the 

evening was the statement that the Right 
Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson. D.D., 
Bishop of Winchester, had been summoned 
and had reached Osborne late last night. 
Some of the newspapers Issued editions as 
late as 11 o’clock, and these were eagerly 
bought. They contained, however, nothing 
to satisfy the pained Interest with which 
they were perused. The Duke of York 
was at York House late in the evening, 
when It was announced that he was not 
going to Osborne until to-day.

Fear the Worst.
Besides giving columns filled with the 

latest scraps of information concerning 
Her Majesty’s condition, the movements 
.of members of the royal family and per-

Decllned Medical Aid.
Humbly—for this tiny woman rules her 

court with no uncertain hand—her court

improved, and that the United States Min
ister, Mr. F. B. Loomis, has sent a strong
ly-worded note, which is even described 
jus being practically an ultimatum, to ihe 
Venezuelan Government. vice. These messages she steadfastly ig-

The Scorpion on the Way.
Willemstad, Island of Curacoa. Dutch 

West Indies, Jan. 19.—The United States 
auxiliary cruiser Scorpion (Lieut.-Command
er N. Sargent commanding), has just ar
rived here on her way to Guanoco, Vene
zuela, the nearest port to the scene of the 
trouble between the rlvaJ asphalt com-

MR. SCHNEIDER DIED.row secure additional medical talent.
Her Majesty lies helplees and almost 

speechless In her bed In Osborne House, 
surrounded by every comfort. Fruits, 
flowers, ice and all the accessories of mod
ern medicine are at hand. Osborne House

yesterd 
*ori w

Horse Kicked Him Thursday as*
He Never Rallied.

Milverton, Ont., Jan. 19.—Mr. 3*° 
Schneider, a young farmer, near the 
lage, died this morning. He was found 
lying In the stable onconstfotm Tliorsdif f 
morning, where on» of his hor.^ew had kick
ed him on the head. He newr n\ 9mmA 
A wife and I hr e (Children have the sym
pathy of the neighliorhccd.

Duc De Brogrlle Dead.
Paris, Jan. 19 —The Duke of Broglie dl*d 

at 8.55 o’clock this evening.

Jamaica and the Pan-America»* |
Kingston. Jamaica. Jan. 19.—The Govern* 1 

ment lias granted $1000 towards the (uno 
for paying the expenses of tbe represent3* 
tion from Jamaica at the Pan-AineriC** ;j 
Exposition at Buffalo. A number of Inter
esting exhibits are being arranged.

Another Gale In the Channel.
London. Jan. 19.—The steamer 

across the Channel has been Interrupt’*0 
by a gale, which Is Inereaslng In violence 
Several minor disasters have been fr: i 
ported.

It Was No Ultimatum.
Washington, Jan. 19.—Secretary Hay 

said tonight that the U. S. Government 
has not authorized Minister Loomis to pre- 

paules. She recently left La Guayra, ana a formal note to the Venezuelan Cov
erings the latest news of the Venezuelan ! ernmenti and certainly nothing in the na-

ha w been dehed. and bloodshed at tm lake tles against any despoliation of American
of the Bermudez asphalt was feared. rights or property. Further than this the

Bad Outlook for Foreigners. State Department has not sent forward any j portal none but the household can pass.
The most hot-headed of the foreigners in definite Instruction» as to the next step to | on them, without the sovereign’s knowl-

Venezuela go so far as to say that if the taken in the event that the Minister’s 
Washington authorities do not take steps representations do not obtain satisfactory 
to protect American citizen* now. all for- cognizance and compliance, 
eigners may as well leave the country. The 
officers of the Scorpion are quoted as say
ing that the diplomatic corps at Caracas 
is unanimous on this point, as are all the 
foreigners. They admit, however, that the 
United States Minister at Caracas, Mr. F.
R. I»omis, is working, vigorously in the 
efforts to arrange matters.

Seizure of Steamers.
The more recent developments In the 

trouble in Venezuela were the seizures by 
the authorities at Ciudad Bolivar of two 
steamers belonging to the Orinoco Coin- 
punv. This concern is nn English orpora- 
tion. hut 90 per cent, of the capital is

WALES AT QUEEN’S BEDSIDE.
is burled amid a gloomy park otf fire. The 

Channel and The Prince Has Not Left the Room 
Since His Arrival—The Queen 

Grows Weaker.
Oowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 19.—(Mid

night.)—(Hedged around wdtth added dignity 
and great sorrow, Osborne House low 
seems more than ever detached from the 
local life otf the island. It ls now mid
night, and the only evidence of the mo
mentous hours that are passing is seen in 
the two royal yachts with steam up await
ing the summons to fetch other relatives 
who are now ^hastening to the bedside. At 
the lodge and pier there is hushed activity 
among the message bearers, but the request 
of Sir Arthur Rigge, the Queen’s private 
secretary, that they shall not be approach 
ed is respeeted by everyone, despite the 
anxious and painful curiosity of all. This

connected with the court, all thissons
morning's newspapers reflect the fears ofA mile away stands the lodge. Beyond its >
the nation of a fatal termination of the 
illness which has so unexpectedly stricken 
down the aged monarch. They dwell at 
length upon the deep love and reverence 
which the people cherish for the sovereign 
who so long has guided the ship of state.

Thrill of Anxiety.
The Sunday Times says : “The news from 

Osborne House in the last few hours has 
sent a thrill of anxiety, not only thruout 
these realms, but wherever the electric 
wire has flashed the intelligence. There 
will be keen suspense and anxiety among her 
subjects until it Is known that she is out 
of danger.

edge, are posted bulletins announcing her
condition.

re memIs Recovery Impossible ?
Orinoco Co. Sold Oat. Beyond the bulletins, nobbing official is

Fariault, Minn., Jan. 2b.—The Orinoco ; ht . ble put not « soul connected in any 
Company, which claims to own an 11.000,- ’
000 acre concession In Venezuela, has I way with ®*rv\v1**°+
transferred Its rights to the Orinoco Cor- that Her Majesty cat( survive this at- ^ratiori of Weï Vintinia exce£ some rack. In fact Iqcally^tbc aanouncment 
linfi near Santa Catalina, granted to its of her death is awaited with something 
colonists. The West Virginia Company has approaching equanimity. No\er In the 
a capital stock of $5,000.000. and will main memory of her subjects, has the Queen 
tain the colony of the Orinoco Company, been 111 before, and now that, at her ad 
assume all Its outstanding obligations and vanned age. she has been sarh-kon, it 
re establish and quiet the title. ' The con seems to those who have lived around her 
«Ideratkm was nsno.ono. In th» bonds of the : that jt is Impossible for her to recover, 
new company, payable In gold. The village wiseacres, who have seen her

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears théair 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All rt-ilnrs, or Dr. A. W. Chasf 
Medic?1 * Toronto and Buffalo.
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Most Universally Beloved.
“Queen Victoria is not only revered by 

her own people, hut. without exception, is 
the most universally beloved living moo-
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Execute orders toy 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges o£ 
Tot onto* Montreal, 
New York,

A. E. AMESTo LetTHE LONDON GUARANTEE
and ACCIDENT COMPANY

Wool, pickings, per lb..... 0 0814 
Horsehair, clean, per Vb. .. 0 30

I am now paying the above prices for 
city slaughter stock, and am also prepared 
to pay highest cash prices for everything 
In our line, from all country pointa. Deer- 
Skins, hides and tallow are In demand. 
Write for shipping tags. Correspondence 
solicited.

' Earnings of C. & O. for second week Jan
uary Increased $30,541.

L. & N. eamtn 
uary Increased8Ï0CK MARKETS OF fl WEEK*

TRUE
lgs for second week In Jan-

..._______— $51,650.
Southern Railway carmings for second 

week In January Increased $67,150. V
&co„ Chica

go, Philadelphia, 
i Boston and London, 
l Eng.Beeei

Store and basement to let on Queen St., 
adjoining Yonge St. This is an oppor
tunity of getting a email store in this 
locality. Rent moderate.

For full particulars apply to

(Limited), ot ioadom, England.

vo deposits 
subject to cheqno, 
allow interest on 

t« and creditFidelity Bonds 18 and 20 KING ST. E. 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

Saturday's Fluctuations in Wheat and 
Corn Prices.

Mower Market*.
The local money market is steady. Money 

on call, 6% per cent. . > _
The Bank of England discount rate 1» 5 
r cent. Open market discount rate, 4 to 

„ per cent.
Money on call In New York to-day closed 

at 1% per cent.

Items of Saturday’s New York Bank 
Statement.ul °nly 18

9 the
deposi 
balances.

Transacts general 
financial business.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBOURI 
TIBS ON COMMISSION.

A. E, AMES, ,
E. D. FRASER, (

Chlcaaro Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade to-day :

Wheat-May ... 74%
Corn—May ,
Oats—May.
Pork—May .
Lard—May .
Bibs—May .

A. M. Campbell
12 Rlchmonj St. East, Te'. 2351.

% Of All Descriptions.Trend of Vaines of Nntprea et 

Liverpool, London, Parle, Chi
cago and In Other Markets—Local

Ceatlnned Base of Money on Wall 

street and Improvement la tke
14Open, High. Low. Close. 

" 74 74%
38% 38%

. 25% 25% 25% 25%
,14 20 1420 14 00 14 05

7 52 7 52 7 45 7 45
, 7 07 7 20 7 07 7 10

>etofor“«ï For information apply to
' D. W. ALEXANDER,

( Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

74%
38%Foreign Exchange.

Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan street,
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows :.

Between Banka !
. Office Buyera Sellera Counter World Office, _ _ _______

The m06t apparent^ feature"*! 2" Wall- iïtëU I» Llv^rp^, t^ay wbe«‘f^Z'^ra ^

rJS—10ta°l*l'-f to 20 o^thpTa“i £ ^ & I4’ ^Vd' ft

w,n-MJhtaloed depreciation In security -Bates In New York.- whe5t Voulions 15cen- 3fl; bacon, kmg clear, light. 43a; do. long R*v“ew dcc.ates that tu pt'lng at
' Wi, es “rn™ authorities think that tuts Poated. Actual. centimes and Paris flour, options 16 cen heaVy, 40s fid: do. short clear, Hght, t6£a"ew£dc'rfnl result of tbe crttfraj «am-

Srfwnward movement of prices marks the Demand sterling ...I 4.88 14.87% to 4.87% times to-day. to-dav declined %c 3S»a 3d; tallow. Australian. 27s 9d; Amerl- jnatton to which It has snbj cted the Centre
of the long-sustained and active bull sixty days' sight ... 4.84%;4.83% to 4.88% notions me %c per bush ’ can, 25s 9d; cheese, colored, 52a 6d; white, 8lar it ha8 not iuffSjed wttjt

movement but others maintain, on the con- “ ---------- I SSSSL* wheat deliveries the past 51s 6d; wheat steady : corn quiet which are those supplied by the annual re
v?g ! Toro-to srs j.n. b, ! ! i

gssv?tSt srsïiz^ijsss^ss^n F"’Sfis fvru£qS •"1s“LS

Ü i “ 1 !-jifSi*”lxwed3sA#“VS%£^™du|
BHF r":r ^SS5St2oStefdy: j:# iBfofc.

iW* of Eng^d.s positlon^ra ctncum. : Dominion .....a-.*®»»» 237% 23fl% >a*UlMn?rL flou/rece.pta 200 bar- March and Ju^20f 15* o7£en“ the .«mi

stances S"°r ?f tte siürrmsnera,^ standard............................. Jjg* 5yj rels; market qnleL_____  ".......- nn-nrty markets quiet. of an accountant. That tbte Is so ta pro
toTTt England ktame* -tajrotto* the Nov.^Sootlk"./.":: 230 226 ... 227 Lendlne ^T, Market.. ffÆwS'! &■. toüÆ fmbre

r£ta.y\y mjans of < Traders' ^ . ! ! ! ! ! ! Ul% 100% 109% ÏÏS&SSFÜF,  ̂ tSZ%£ ^

drawn from domestic o . -, -toy 119 1100 Cash. Jan. March. May. London Close—Wheat on passage quieter tw The Review at 150,000 tons on y,has Increased during tbe week «early *10, ; Western! Assurance. 112% m  ̂ ! Chicago . »... $ ■ ' ™ a^ hardly an^demand. English country result ta arrived at by neglecting to
000,000, and this, with a.fnrther contract^| t do fnlly paid........... 107^ » V. N<_ York ....... o 73% 0 78% 0 70% kets *llet. Maize on passage quiet t(üee t^to account anything below the fourt.i
ion of loans, has raised the Proportion or Imperia Life ........... .. ™ a Milwaukee ... 0 74 .... .... ™J for American and easy for Dannbian. ,Leral> ^ 1{ tbe development of the mine
reserve to liability close to 30 per ctnt. National Prust ... . . 12»% - j-Jg™ st. IxhiIs ... 0 71% 0 71% ------ ^ Cargoes Dsnublan. steam, March, April, had stopped at that paint, Instead of pene-
A7ar-«go the percentage was 4^ so It Tor. Gen. Trust, .. 151 14» 161 14» .............. 0 77 ..... ..... 79% ^ Spot American mixed, 10s 4^<1. trat£ng, 5s tt has done, to two levels be
ts evident that the Bank Is fast getting do part, paid .. 140 140A — Detroit, red .. 0 78 .... .... 80% spot Minn . flour, 25s 6^ low, with the result that the ore «hoot,
iï» resource up to their normal average Consumers. Gas ... 21. ... 213 ziu Detrolt; blte. 0 78 .... ..... ... 8pot “ ---------- * whi* was found to have regained Itsi vae
strength. ÿ“? T^o^'inneUe ”fi> 65 ... Du'uth, No. 1 New York Prodnee Market*. ues at the fourth level, haa peratfte<l 1

The mysteries of the railway situation Ont. &. Q PP ■ '47% 48 47 Northern ... 0 71% ..... .... 0 76% York Jan 19—Flour—Beoeflpts, 16,- these pay vaines below exactly aa the gen-
continue to play an important part In C N W L Co, pref. 49 4^% « Duluth, No. 1 re2 hh J" exnorts K 862 bids.; salra, 6360 eral nSTnager bad predicted.
Wall-street speculation. Mr. Hil>’» blunt C P B Stock . ... ^% »>% ^ hard ...............  0 73%.................................... - ^u^L8g.’ duU and nominal. Bye flour- But, letting the ore In sight staml at The
Statement that he had not bought nor ever Tor. Hlec. Light .. 136 134 13. Minneapolis. No. steady^ Buckwheat Hour-Dull. Buck- Review figure, a little examination win
owned any stock in St. Paul company : General Electric • ™§ 1,1 Jg? 1 Northern.........................- * « 73% whêat-Oulet Cornrneal-Dnll. Rye-Dull; show that It possesses more than a net
and his reiterated denial of any proposed do., pref. .......... 10»™ ••• fJJ ----------- wheat yuiet. t^ni ^ ^ to 67c, value of 24 cents per ton after deduc ing
combination among northwestern roads; London Electric ™. lot GRAIN AND PRODUCK. 6”1*1- York Barley Malt-Dull. an charges. The Review takes the vatue
cause (la tkrst the same sort of chill as i Com. Cable ....... 168% 1«7% 168 ---------- wheat-ReceWs", 85,500 bush.; exports, o( the ore at $16.50. The cost of freleht
the similar interview a week It s i •• V- bon(lg ]* * ] [ 102 103 102 Flour—Ontario patents. In to 128,580 bush. ; sales, 1,120,000 bush. an2 ^reatmen* |«t7ot total
not surprising that Wall Street should feel •» , ' ** 190 ... $.3 85' straight rollers, $3.50 to $8.60; .Hun- qa qqq bush spot. Spot—Dull : No. 2 red, and development $6. <3. This gl ’ 0r
?St It had been led widely astray on this loom. TCtagraph ...... 1» ••• jn ^T^*r^fnt,, *4.40;’^Manitoba bakers,’ §$“» ICt. aSS 77%c elevator; No. expenae of $16 32 tearing a margin of
oWfh°ch,^g rintn,nti^!d deception edenti.e | ^h- ^^nt.Nav. 109% 108 107 105% Hl^these çrlces Include bags on track 1 In ndnd ttrnt the
iTo frfSJFÏÏSÆt r B,dar.f" Tor'Bsllway ..' 100% 100% 108 106 white. 64c north £‘o «mhroqu.nt n-kadlng^d £ JfflSS T^dof^ «me in Its htstory. u

E&ïE’B s s s avstterst-"-“rSSSB'SSSni 

—xspjspfiïKffÆi 11 - &rssegE&garrfs^sfeFs
ÏÏ&ZÏÏ'hSÏ’SE «"W.r°e?t.£&,ng gïïft Perm.N.!:: 1$% 107% U0 108 Com-Can.dl.& «c at Tornnto; Ameri- .^ lîf to l^ June creumery IBc^to nud dere.opmenti ta mineralized Imllmtiug that
closer relations lu'operation between the Canadian S & L.............. U3 ... 113 can, 44%c to 45c on track Here. 8£; imlUtton cr.earn.rn; $.,.23 for th» ex tract ton »f ore Ils a far |the 1^6= ta ctoee att «mnd, and anou.u
St. Paul and the two northern transcon- central Can T-nan........... 134 ... 134 ml,,a —n bran at $14.50 and Jtate A. mad- ii%c to ll%c: do., different figure to that #f $10.32. . set as soon be cross-cut.
tlnental roads, which are the natural ont- Dom S & I Soc........ 75 ... 75 ... shoa?s at $15 50 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, fîfio è^f^iade n%c’to 12 c. Eggs—Firm; the actual and normal cost by The Review.
let for a large part of Its traffic. Again, HanJ provident ........... HO ... shorts at gia.ou, in car nos, . small, fall made, iw 10 u weat. There ts a difference In favor of the mine
emphasis must be laid upon the fact that Huron & Erie ................. 170 ... 170 oatmeal—Quoted at $3 20 by the bag and S**t8 nseked at mark, 22c to 23%c; ot $5.09, which, when added to the 18 cents
If the outcome of the present plans is to do. 20 p.c.............. 164 ... 1« $3 m b7 the bertel on track at ToFonto, UfLvfZ^^jff 24c' figured above, will give a net priait of $5 2
estai,lfsh permanently profitable rates Hr Iroperial L & I.... 64 60 ... 59 $3.TO by the Darrel, on xrac* at DnU ' M^a’aws-Steady. per ton, instead of the 24 tents, the result
the Chicago-St. Louis territory, and If, fur- Landed B & L.............. HO . HO ln car l0t8-   RpsIn-DnU. Molaaaes-Bteau,. ol The Review's Joggling.
ther. the serious feature of the Canadian London & Can ............... 60 <*’ ___ «nlL-Dnii But It Î» on the rate of 24 cents net pro-
r/olflc s clmpetitlon in the traffic to the London Loan ................. 111% . 112 Toronto Sugar Market. P’ffirP0”-^ Rl0 dull. No 7 invoice, 7%c.
Pacific coast is eliminated, these will be Manitoba Doan ... ... 39% . ■■ St. Lawrence ousted Vellow nomlnal^mM^ffec, quiet; futures closed
accomplishments of more genuine Impor- People's Loan .... 35 ... 20 lows : Granulated $5.03, and No. 1 yellow °™t,a • net unchanged to 5 points lower;
tanee to the earnings of ail the Northwest- *>nl Estate ............... f ■■■ « $4.33. These prices are for delivery here, ^tlT^c”^ln°gnC^S“t 5.70. March 5.80,
cm companies than any extravagant scheme Toronto S & L............ ... 128 ... 128 carload lots 5c less.______ • . g ()rL 6 00 and Dec. 6.10.
of consolidation. Toronto Mortgage .. 77% 76 ... 76 market Raw 'sugar, easy; fair re8n1ng. 313-16c;

The reports of the serious Illness of Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Bank of Hamilton, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. n s . tegt 4 5.76c; molasses sugar,
Queen Victoria adversely affected the tone 2 at 190%; Dominion Bank, xd„ 20, 40 at ---- 3 9.16c- refined sugar, quiet.of the market to-day. 227; C.P R.. 25 at 88%, 25 at 88%; War Receipts of farm produce en Saturday 3 9-16c. renneo

To-day's weekly New York bank state- Eagle, 500 at 77. were light, 1500 bushels of grain, 15 loads
ment shows : Loans Increased $22,841,000; Sales at 1 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, cf hay, 2 of straw, and a light delivery of
deposits Increased $36.451.000: circulation ; 20 at 147%; C.P.R., 5, 20 at 88%, 25, 25, poultry, butter, eggs and vegetables.
Increased $2300; legal tenders increased $2- 25, 50, 25 at 88%; Telephone, 2 at 174; Wheat-850 bnsheta sold as follows :
476 000; specie Increased $11.495.300: sur- Twin City, 25, 25 at 66%; Can. Per. & White, 200 buahels at 68%c; red. 200 bash-
nlns reserve. $27,256,600, increased $4,858,- ; w. C., 66 at 109; London & Canadian Loan, eh, at 68%c; goose, 400 bushel» at 65%c,
r.y,' 12 at 61. and one load of spring at 68%c.

Trading !„ Canadian issues the past week ----------- Barley-400 bushels sold at 46%C.
has been checked thru the lack of money Montreal Stock Exchange. Oats—200 bushels sold at 31%c.
available for speculative purposes. Among Montreal, Jan. 19,-Closlng quotations to- Hye-One load sold at 51c per Du«a.
the issues that have had setbacks dnrtng day . c.P.R.. 88% and 88%; Duluth, 6 Hay-15 loads sold at «13 to $14.50 per
the week of from one to several points asked; Duluth, pref., 16 and 13; Cable, 168 ton.
are : C.P.R.,* Montreal Street Railway. TO- abd lfl6. Richelieu. 107 and 105%; Montreal Straw-2 loads sold at $8 to S9.00 per
ronto Street Railway, Twin City, Montreal Ry xd 267 and 266%: Montreal (new), t0°; Deliveries light with orices firm,
Gas, Toronto Electric Light, General Elec- xd„ 265 and 260; Halifax Uy. 97 and light, with prices nrm,
sSKSanafflttT - 3s».%k& gags,...*.»

on Montre,îî;Ga6aU2ei7 an,l lié?’Royal Flectrto, (af ^"peTdVTé
21.3% and 211%: Montreal Tel., xd.173 and fol. and add at 25c to per dos.,
ftoal ^frèfTeîoe%d'ànd0108%- Contre”1 On” Llghtfoot & Sons, market gardners, had 
tan 145 aid «7%1 Canada Cotton, 79 and the first rhubarb offered on the market this 
75; Merchants' Cotton, 140 and 131; Domln- season, 
ion Cotton, 90 and 80%; War Eagle, 78 and 
75; Payne, 58 and 50; Republic, 60 and 
48: Virtue, 28 and 24; North Star, 89% ask. 
ed: Bank of Montreal, 280 and 257%; On- 

Note. by Cable. tario Bank, 124 bid: Molsons' Bank. 101 and
Consols declined 3-16 in London to-day; 190; Merchants' Bank,l<i0 and 153; Royal 

to reports of the Ha^fax. ™
QBaern stiver In London to-day steady at ronto, 245 and 230; Commerce, 149 and
•&àm- -, 37%.

r’nttnn bonds 90V» End 98%: Land Grant On Wall Street. iM>nds, 109 bid; Dominion Coal bonds, llOjî
stock market was excited and nerv- North West Lands, pref., 51 and 47;
m.Diit th»» eh nr. session to-day un- Laurentide Pulp bonds. 105 askea.

To-day’s sales : Montreal Street Railway,
~ 10»' 75;
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StockBrokeis and Financial Agent?
Head Office :

tntloniRailway Life Bldg., Toronto,_Ontarlo.Canada

ilk.
18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange 
bought and soid on commission.
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Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto-

Telephone 259.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited.

CURRIE & KITELEY,
Phone 172,

mining brokers, J. LOR NE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Member Chicago Board ot Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN i%

62 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT*

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem
bers Toronto Board of Trade.

If you are interested or dealing ln min
ing stocks, send your buying end selling 
instructions by letter or wire. All orders 
promptly executed.

Correspondence solicited.______________

JOHN STARK &C0„$5.23, quoted by The Review for the War
^It'm plain that The Review hem entirely 
Ignored these facts, ao apparent to total 
mining men, viz., the severe burdens and 
dltticulties of the past year, which have 
been incured solely for tbe purpose of se- 
curing unusual economies in the future.

26 Toronto Strest 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

t

Eveulug Star.
The Evening Star is looting exception-

ally well at present, and the inauagenamt
Is better pleased with it than,

Ore that win »> eiage FOX & ROSStile

( Plow 2766 ;

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board ot Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.

Brit Can L & I.
Canada
Canada Perm. .... _
Canadian 8 & L..............
Central Can Loan........... 134
Dom 8 & I Soc..... 75 ...
Ham. Provident ...........
Huron & Erie.................
do. do. 20 p.c.... a..

Imperial L & I.... 64 60
Landed B & L..................
London & Can ...............
London Loan ......... ...
Manitoba Doan ... .
People’s Loan .... «»v ••• ^
Rbnl Estate ................... 68 ... g
Toronto S & L................ 128 • •• 128
Toronto Mortgage .. 77% 76 ... 70

Sales at 11.30 a.m, : Bank of Hamilton, 
3 at 190%; Dominion Bank, xd„ 20, 40 at 
227; C.P.R., 25 at 88%, 25 at 88%; War 
Eagle, 500 at 77.

Bank of Commerce,

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonos und oaDenture* on convenient terms.

INTEBIÜST ALLOWED OX DEPOSIT*.
Highest Current liâtes.75

Mitchell, Wallace & Co.’e Review.
The feature of the mining market last 

week was the rapid decline in the price of 
War Eagle shares, the only apparent 
causes being the delay In Increasing the 
shipments of ore, the uncertainty as to 

fi* that The Review arrives at the vaaifi- the time when the payment of dlvlaenas 
tion of $200,000. Assum'ng that the meth- wil| ^ resumed, and the statement at- 
od adopted by The Review in anlving at trlbuted to Mr. George Gooderham that the 
the value of the mine be* accurate, that excessive freight charges of the CrF.K. 
there are no more than 150,000 tons of ore would jf continued, compel the mines to 
In sight, that all of this can be shipped I loge down< Mr. Gooderham’s subsequent 
yearly and that the development done can Qtatement that he had not intended to give 
find no more during each year, all large . . impression, and the report a day or 
assumptions, but ail adopted by The Re- . .at»r that the Gooderham-Biackstock 

p,-_t finffalo Marked and applying to these assumptions ndicate had practically closed tne pur-
E**t „ v in —mttle^Re- lhe now corrected estimate of fhe net pro- 1 f the T*ail smelter, caused a rapid

4K ffsft -ÿ-B'lsliï lurss'.’S'iBsrytfs.tt 86M&*te*yssr
sairsuisrs»ibl.^™™ ivss

arœrs'ürt sa vsextra, $7.75 to $8; good to choice, *7.50 to ^Ten by ^ R^tew 1. $5.27. If, ^ea,Tat ^el^Drescnt taw %ceS Mining
$7.75. _____ _____  on the first eetlmflte, the velue of th- main at their present low y otûer.

Sheet» and Lamb»—offerings, 40 l«da. m|ne Js 8iT,n at $200,000 on the letter the *» as legitimate a business principle», 
market to good position; Ïambe rtvotoe to , value ^ be placed at $4,200.000. ebme when conducted upon business princtaie^ 
extra, $6 to $6.W: ftrid to tmotcelSX compared profit (which approximates. The kavebAd a $ tor a
to $6; fair to good, $o,60 to $6.75, comm I but which is less than the renli 1» 21 timer this country,,and we “Ay 
to fair, $4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to ex- ; larger thao ,he aasilmed. That the dice- healthier tone. As compared with tne 
tea. $4.75 to *5: good totimlce. *4.50 to iattoa is juetifled can be seen bv reference prices of most Industrial stocks any or 
$4.75; common, to fair, *2.75 to *3.75, close tQ the quoted methods of The Review cited the stocks mentlonedtabsve and man} otn 
steady; all sold. above. But as the treatment rate Is about er mining stocks hi this Con ry, e

Hogs—Thirty-five loads on sale; good de- to be to $4 or $4.25. another $1.- class investments, and J™***™***
maud tor light kinds: heavy, slow; heavy, 400qqq sh0uld be added, bringing the valu- profits to those who Invest now. Many or 
$5.45 to $5.50; mixed, $5.60 to $5-55; york- atlon to $6,600,000, end the vaine of the the best mining stocks of Colorado'indue 
ers, $5.60; pdgs, $5 50 to $o.60; roughs, $4.7.» 3,300.000 issued shar^-s would therefore be other Western States do not pay more than 
to $4.90: stags, $3.75 to $4; closed dull, ahoilt $166 Which figure is curiously like 7 or 8 per cent, upon current prices, ana 
nearly ail sold. the ruling market prices, showtag that the are considered good investments. ine

shareholders have a fair idea of the value prices of the stocks named above, ana 
of their shares and are not over estitnat- many others, are bound to advance far 
lng. beyond those now current, and the tardy

It Is then easily to be seen that the Cen- purchaser will wonder a few months hence 
tre Star In order to pav 10 per cen1. divl- why he did not realize this before it was 
dend has not to ship 1,000,000 tons per an- too late. . Rambler-Cariboo was m demand 
num, but merely 100,000 on The Review’s in the West, but holders of this stock here 
own figures, and on the assump- Ve not Inclined to sell at present prlcas. 
tlon that freight and treatment charges Carlboo-McKinney should be bought. There 
will remain at $6. Curiously enough again was fair trading in Morrison, Falrvlew, 
this is about the rate thet the Centre white Bear, B.C. Gold Fields and Wlnni- 
Starv has been shipping since Its resump- peg, all of which in our opinion, are book- 
tion of output. ed for higher prices.

Th^ Review winds up by declaring that Reports from British Columbia tell of 
the pentre Star paid its dividend out* of activity In all the mining camps. Ship- 
capital, and hints that it borrowed $30,000 ments are Ukcreaslng, development work is 
from Mr. Gooderham In order to be able • being carried on vigorously, and present 
to do so. Now this is merely a matter 1 conditions yould Indicate that this year will 
of accounting. The annual report says far surpass any in the hlstoty of mining 
plainly that there are 8500 tons of ore jn Canada, 
upon the dump, met with in the course of 
that development work which has

1 liSiiiiitilroCi liiii
ed78 Chorcili-mreet.

7~

niMIRl. HEINTZ $ LYM1W,
. . STOCK BROKERS

J. A. Gormaly. Agent,
McKinnon Bldg.Phone 8516.

A. E. WEBB,
- Toronto,

Buys and sell» stocks oa Toronto, Mont
real and New fork Stock Kxchingea and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

4 Victoria Street,
ice.
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A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders Executed Promptly

ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.
135

PARKER 8 CO.earningsMontreal Street Railway _
Thursday $4838.75. an increase of $493.09 
over same day of 1900: on Friday $4786.21, 
an increase of $267.55.

ed.
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Stock and Mining Share Brokers,
Toronto,

It was grown at their own green
house, and was an excellent sample.
Grain—

G.T.R.Forget’s London cable quotes : 
first prof., 87%; second, 61%; third, 22%; 
Anaconda, 8%.

61 Victoria Street,
Execute orders on London Stock Exchange, 
England, in South African, West Australian 
and British Columbia Mining Shares.

Chicago Live Stoclt.

feeder», $2.70 to $4.60; cow», *2.75 to $4.25, 
heifer», $2.75 to $4.60; cannera *2 to $2.70, 
bulls, $2.65 to $4.25; calves, *3 75 to $6.10, 
steers, *3.30 to $4; Texas buLl», »2.50 “ 
Texas fed steers, $4 to $4.75; do. grass 
$3.50.

to $....Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush. .
“ fife. bush. ..
“ goose, bush.

Oats, bush.
Barley, bush. ....
Rye, bush...............
Beans, bush. ......
Peas, bush.............
Buckwheat, bush.

Poultry- 
Spring chickens, per palr.$0 50 to $0 90
Turkeys, per lb............... .. 0 10 0 11
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 80
Geese, per lb...........

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton......... .............. $13 00 to $14 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton. ... 9 00 9 50
Straw, loose, per ton .... 7 00 ....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls ................. $0 20 to $0 25

68%
0 68% 
0 65% 
0 31% 
O 46% IMPERIAL 

I TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHIM STREET TORONTO

$400,000

0 51 Î4Ô1 16hid; do., reg.
- 0 62% 
. 0 52

light, 3$5.15 to $5.40; bulk of Balte, $0.30
t0Sh«i>  ̂Receipts, 1000; good to titolce 
wether». $3.75 to $4.65; fall- to choice mix
ed, $3.50 to $3.85; western sheep, $o.75 to 
$4.60; Texas sheep. $2.50 to $3.50: native 
lnmha, $4.25 to $5.60; western lambs, $5 to
^Receipts this week—Cattle, 59.200; hogs, 
169,800; sheep. 70.300. Last week—Cattle, 
57,000; hogs, 217,000; sheep, 65,600.

The 1 00ous thruout the shur. session to-day - 
dcr tbe varying fortunes of the spccn-atlye
contest waged between the bulls and tue 1UU at iw, to.
bears The bulls made a determl'neJ stana 267%: do., new, xd., r~ „

- in the early deaUngs, boldly supporting Ry„ 50 at 107%; Rlehellen, !» at 106; Mon-

BBMrrssasss ss»"
general market. . . _ „

The admittedly serious ill-health of Queen 
Victoria caused uneasiness as to the pos- 
eftfle bad effects on foreign securities mar
kets,

0 OS 0 00

ILL. Work on tbe White Bear Is being poshed, 
been and the management expect their c ross

ai ready charged up In the profit and loss CQt to reach the large ore body within 60 
account. But the value of tnls ore ban not days. Noticés have been sent out by the 
been credited, ns aq inspection of the ac- secretary calling the annual meeting of the 
counts, published In tbe annual report company for Feb. 4, and announcing that 
will show. As the cost of extraction has tt,e company has ample fluids to carry on 
already been debited l>t follows that the the work. We are Informed that work has 
cost oif freight anti treatment alone Is to been resumed on the Stemwinder, one of the 
be charged ago hist the value of Uhls ore, properties of the Falrvlew Corporation; the

rave» HI» 
ol Until

weak spots 
causing sharp Capital '

hterest allowed on money depositej

4 ■

Eggs, new-laid .
Eggs, held, per doz...........0 20

Fruit* and Vegetable
Potatoes, new, per bag • *10 ?? to *9 25
Carrots, per bag ............. » 0 40 0 50
Beets, per bag .................... 0 35 0 4o
Apples, per bbL ...............  1 00 2 2o
Turnips, per bag 0 23 0 30
Cabbage, per doz. .............  0 -0 0 30
Red cabbage, per doz. .. 0 30 0 40
Onions, per bag ................. 0 75 0 80

Seed
Alsdke, choice. No. 1 . .$6 25 to $6 60
Alslke. good, No. 2 ........... 5 50 6 00
Red clover, bush...............6 00
Timothy, per bah. ...... 140

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ».
Beef* hindquarters, cwt. .
Lamb, per lb. ..........
Mutton, carcase, per 4b.. 0 05 
Venl. carcase, per cwt. .. 7 ,50 
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt.. 5 25 
Dressed bogs, cwt...........•• ° ° w

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street.

—-----= . lV1_rpnnrt the fluctuations on Wall-street to-kets which might be reflected here. Abe ( . P follows : 
bears ailso circulated r ports that President Y Open. High. Low. Close.
McKinley hart had a relap,.- with the gr P, Am c t Q|1 Co.... 27% 28 27% 27%
and professional manlpulatilve tactics were , dm ^ TOm........  1.1414 134% 132% 132%
manifest in other canards which were put 1 Tobacco ..............112% 113 111% 111%
afloat. At the opening of the market titero Am n>hacco ^ ^ 39% 39%
was an urgent demand for some of the | 44 44% 43 43steel stocks .m the report that the l-ederal j Atmtaon, com. 9414 82% 83
Steel Company would absorb the Steel and At bison prei 44% 42%
Wire Company. 8:eel and Mire was ad- ; Anaoo a P 79.^ g0% 75% 75%
va need an extreme 2% and Federal Steel B-R-T- RR1^ 86% 86%
1%. Missouri Paciflc, Wabash l’ref and B. & .......... S 85 85 85
Debenture Bonds and Texas and Paciflc B * O., p f. - 39 37% 37%

L .... J7% 77% 76% 76%
Pacific 1%. The violent br ak in Anaconda ^on. Tobacco .... ^42% ^43% ^2
and Amalgamated Copper had the : 9>J?C Great West*. 1794 17% 16% 16%
unsettling influence on the marts» t. lTie rhlc. Great • i4q3 14974 146% 146%
weakness was Jttrfbuted <0 the trade#»»‘lll»g 1 Gblc., M. A St. P. .. 14 % ^ wil
on account of the dull conditions In copper. ! led. Steel. • • • „ f;cv, i;n%Anaconda broke 3% and Amalgamated t>p. Fed Steel pref. .. 69% 70% «% uy,
per 4%. Both stocks rallied ln sympathy Louis. & Nash. ... 88% 88% h*
with the Kcneral strength of the nivrket. j Missouri Paciflc .. 87 89 85% 83%
In final break o,f prices declines reached in I M„ K. & T., pref. . 4« 40 4 any, m/t
Brooklyn Transit to 5 points, Metropo 1- ; Manhattan ...................tiM 11o% H-
tan Street Railway 4, Manhattan ,!%, SI. Met. Sf. R.V.. ......... 162% 163 l.>» ,22 *Paul SS Missouri Partita 3%, Steel and N. Y. Central .... 141% 141% 140% 140%
Wire 2% Federal Steel, Erie First l’ref ; Nor. & West., com.. 43J, 44 c? 43 * 44
and Sugar 2%; Northern Paciflc 2%. Rock Nor. Pac., com. .. SW 8;% 80 4 80%
Island 2% and a large number of active Nor. Pac., pref. ... 85% 4sfS from 1 to 2 prints. In face of the N. J Central .... 154 ln4 ln4 154
stm-k market liquidation, the enormous in Ont. A M est............. 31 31 20
crease in tbe loan ac.saint of tbe banks of , Penn. R. R............... 146% 147 144 A
*32.841.000 wa* a disagreeable shock to 1 People-* Gaa ........... 08% ««% 0,
speculative sentiment, and served to offset Rock island ...... 120% 121% H0% »

Jthe effect of the cash gain of nearly $14,- Reading, first pref.. 70% ,1 69 4 69%
’ 000,000. There had b. on pl.id.ng ot Ians] South. Jty.. com... 10% 10% 18% 18%

42 ‘ - 42 ‘ 
. 25% 26% 25% 25%

, ............„ 120 121 120 121
Tenu. C. A- T...........  563k 56% 55 55
T7. S. Leather, com. 14% 14%
r.S. Leather, nref. 74 74 74 74
TT.S. Rubber, com.. 21% 21% 21 ?T
Union Paciflc. com. 83% 83%
TTnlon Pac., pref... 82% 82%
Wabash, pref............ 24% 26%,
West. Union ........... 83 83%

Ull of th» 
r probate to- 
made publie

Settlement in London.
London, Jap. 20.—The Stock Exchange

managed to get thru the settlement more _______ _____ __________ ____  __ , ______ _ ____________________________
comfortably than had been expected. While tj,e total'vah”e of which would, therefore, Morrison"Mines, Limited, are'also pushing 
more time than nsatal was required to :,r- amount t0 over fgo,000, taking the cost of development with satisfactory results, 
range the heavy accounts, few people had and treatment as still $6, and tbe
believed that no defaults would have oc- vallle o( tt,e ore as the average value of Toronto Minin* Exchange,
C1prWs were very Irregular. Consol, closed a^Leyln^'nd. £ Closing quotation, on S.tnrday^were^^

bee^6sfnTOhi892bel Americans were unsettled 2™X"L= ™e”iough ta aglito TustThe ’ amount Bia^k05^1iFleMg 

and distinctly lower owing to realizations. wMch tos declared. Can G F Syndicate .anTdDean^ere profjred fedf one As a last and venomous shaft The Re- b!rib^ (McL,............
Itacrnc and Wa- rlew declares that the Centre Star is de- cariboo Hydraulic ...point : b-rie. first. Northern J acme annwa pend£nt upoD a ..,one ore shoot." Th s Centre Star.....................

I>aah»n4; fro^?dV % excent Read- assertion may or may not be true, R ta crow's Nest ...............
and the otoers from % to 4 except Read t(>o early t/ gay pleasant things before , California .......................
ing first, wbteh rose %. "^ Jn dpnrosaed they can be verlfled, especially ln pres- Deer Trail Con. ....
which rose %. Mines, while still depressed captions criticism, but It 11s to Evening Star (as.) ...
showed signs of r«°^n®ato”a^ be remembered that the ore shoot ln Falrvlew Corp. .............
decision to wdnd np volnntnrlly the affairs quwMon ,g a part of that very ore shoot (iolden Star....................
of tiw» London & Glob® ^Da°c^ Y^yora on which the Le Roi has paid all fct» (fivl- Giant .. ....................
tion. Limited The Oneen^^lUness dends, und on which it will pay many Granby Smelter .. ...

The ï «SÎ5 ?L întpQtYn influence more. The Le Roi, it Is true, has two iron Mask (as.)............was not known until 1tYJ’ minor ore shoots, but, according to the Jim Blaine.......................
the markets, whlc , ho close general manager of the mine, Mr. Ber- Knob Hill.......................
tlvc. Money ha[dî”^' towards the ckwe, ^a|rd Ma<.dr,mldi neither of these have MbntrealTxmdon ...
the rates being as follows . Until Monday bpen apprectal)ly touched. Cfae good ore Morning Glory (as.)
2% to 3; for a week, 3 to 3%, for three sboot p^ongj, for any miner who does Morrison (as.) ....
months’ bills, 4 to 4%; not want the earth In a ring fence. Mountain Lion (a».)

Leaving The Review and its juggling Noble Five ...
aside, a point to be noticed to that the ' ..................
figure for development end sloping during O d ironsmes..................
the paat year has been exceedingly high, enve ................... ......
which, as Is explained ln the annual re- ca.ine •..............
port, Is due to the exceptional history of ®a”lî,a' C ...........
the mine during the time dealt with, '^public. ..........................
Again, as the report explains, most of the otartin bov. ..............
work was done under tbe old wages eye- .......................
tem. and under th? exceptional strain of j X?"* ..................
the burden .caused by tbe stoppage under 'irtue •• -.....
the labor ttoublesi It was not until July Jungle t on...........
last that the new system was fairly under "“rerioo ....................
way. The real economies accomplished vvjnTI)n„’ ..............
by it. to say nothing of those wh'ch will Winnipeg
i>p affpnted bv the new olant nnd m«- 1 Sales: Deer Trail. 1090 at 2%, Giant,
chinery now Just completed, are indicated -*>00 at 4^: Morrison. ^5000. 2000^ at^ o;
w,.'"zï"irr.sv“j,’ *“ zk. s*jf%s?*5kna2V“wif
work, compared with the last 100 t*'et un-
der thé wages ^stem Shows that the Montr„, Minin* Exchan«e.
average rate of advance haa been increased - e Tnnfrom 23% feet per month to a present Motoreal Jan. 19.-Salee. Mo“tifee'J'™-
..a. 471/ foot nor month The cost don. 259 at 5, 5T0, 3000 at 4. vnanny
for drilling, blasting, shoveling and tlm- Smelter. .Wat 45- War Eagle, 1000 at 76;

, I. hering stows a reduction from *65.30 per Republic, luOO at 50.____
The Canadian Mining Review, ln Its - foot of advance to $44.30 per foot. This

- rwiccmher last under pretence of comparison is on a bast, of thre- shifts ■ S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bede-of December lart. una n, ‘„en) dalIy „ 30-day month. In rills, write»: "Some years ago 1 used Dr.
critically examining the figures presew ; drtffln™ the rate of advance for headings Thomas' Eclcctrlc Oil for Inflammatory
bv the Centre Star Company at Its la. t heen increased from the former aver- Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a

meeting make® a savage, unfair ag PGf go feet per month bv the wages complete cure. I was the whole of one annuat meeting, maa K present average of 04 feet ; sommer nnahle to more without crutches,
utterly uncalled for attack upon contract. The comparison god every movement caused excruciating

and condition of this mtne, the P ^ fhe /J,lp „f twn 8hlfts (four men) ! pales. 1 am now out o. the road and ex
price of Ita stock and it» capitalization. dnIly ppr i,pad|ng and a 30-day month, posed to all kinds ot. "rather, bnr have
p wo too, acclnrs-s that the mine bus The cost of drilling and blasting show» n never been troubled with rheumatism since.

Review declares that ine mme fn$m „ ^ foot nf advance I, however keep , bottle of Dr. Thomas'
150,000 tons of ore In sight, which, ^ j npr f(M)t In doping, by contract OH on band and I always recommend It 

only bring a net profit of, flvernpC ore broken per man per shift to others, as It did so much for me. 
dr* for the month of September. Is 14.4 f>ns.

The former average, under the wages sys
tem. was 4.3 tons. The cost of drilling, 
blasting and explosives for the 
period was 37 cents per ton of ore broker*, 
ngainst a former average of 94 cents per 
ton under the old system.'

Also it Is fair to assume as a matter 
of business common sense that, with, the 
peaceful and steady operation of the pro
perty, which Is sure to occur during the 
coming year, that ttoe cost of sloping ana 
development will be a gratifying surprise 
to shareholders. The management of the 
mine has announced that during the pres
ent year development work will he pushed 
at h3gh pressure, but eevn with this extra 
burden of expense cost* are certain to 
fall considerably below the figure of

(See particulars below.)
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$4 50 to $5 50 
6 50 8 00
0 07% 0 08

0 06%
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2%
0%78 50 8%. 3%6 25 . 2% H. M.
4%..... 4%

____ 47M,O.OOO.
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°The Company is authorized to act aa

PrWste
panics.

Interest allowed on money deposited nt 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly ; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
nnd Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

rton.$9 50to$10 00

37
8 Trustee.55Hay, baled, car lots,pe 

Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton............... i............ ............

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 
Butter, large roll»
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 
Butter .tubs, p 
Rotter, bakers’ tub ......
Eggs........ • ..........................Eggs new-laid ......... •»••
Turkeys, per H>......................
Geese, per lb...........................
Ducks, per pair ................. -
( hlckens, per pair.............
Honey, per lb.................. .
Dressed hogs, caç lots, per 

cwt............................................

6
71100. 4 75

60 19 405020. 0 19 
. 0 21 

0 22 
. 0 19 
. 0 14 
. 0 17 
. 0 23 
. 0 10

242229%killed. 

•1* Con*p+

90 85VALUE Of Iflf CEE SUR1 r>oer lb. y * -. 9*4
:::: & 505918a,a a..v KB  ____ „ (Reading, first pref.. 70*4 71

out) tsiu. There had bien placing ot 1 am South. Ry.. com... 10% 10%

mnSnLtiLr^v!E,E‘HEE: EB BiF & S
Third-avenue

J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.1-1T)2924
flVP-StOT^ ? 

elling-tiousp, 
t bird-street,

an<l mod8fp< 
were

50
7.... 100 07 12%18%Arguments Advanced by Mining Re

view Against and Rossland 
Miner for the Mine.

fir»0 45 
0 30 
0 10

1V4the lman W-em. 
of the I^nnsylvania Coal Connmaiy pur 
chase and large borrowings by one of the 
great railroad companies to carry purchases 

stocks of other railroads made 
last year are supposed to account for 
some part of the Increase.

j. J Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New 
York : . ,

Recoveries were common at the opening, 
and in early trading further advances were 
made in a number of Issues, but the tone 
soon became uncertain, and the market 
showed a tendency to sell off. the alarm
ing reports of the Queen’s condition being 
one of the disturbing influences. Federal 
Steel and Steel and Wire were both high
er on rumors of " the purchase of control 
of the last-named by Federal Rteel inter
ests. and tho the advances were not held, 
most of the trading was done a* higher 
prices than yesterday. Missouri Pao tic 
was run up on what appeared a drive 
against shorts, and the same thing seemed 
to have happened In Northern Pacific. Rail
roads were generally quiet, without ma
terial fluctuations, except In the case of 
Wabash debentures, for which there was 
an active demand. London prices came 
lower for Anaconda, and there was a 8 iarP 
break here In Amnlgaiymted copper,, nut 
impartial recovery followed In the bite trad- 
frig. London fr>ld the Erics and traded 
ori both sides of the rest of list. Owing 
to j the large deals this week, the bank 

s statement showed an unusual Increase in 
: loiins. which, with the gain In cash, made 

the Inerease In deposits also very heavy. 
It should be remembered that this Increase 
Irt'loans is not due to borrowing hx the 
commission house?», and the ease of money 
shows It is l»v no means alarming. The 

P banks gained in both specie and legal tend
ers. tho this was not fullv reflected in the 

Item bv reason o> the Inerease In 
and deposits. The lowest prices of 

the dav were made after the appearance 
of the statement. Demand sterling, 4.87% 
to 4.87%.

45 The
Central Canada 
Loan & Savings Co.,

TORONTO.

With a capital of ... *2,600,000.00 
And assets ot. ...........$6,187,412.21

Will be pleased to receive the ac
counts of Corporations, Firms and 
Individuals, subject to cheque.

—LIBERAL INTEREST ALLOWED. 
—PROMPT SERVICE.
—GOOD FACILITIES.

HON. GEO. A COX, President- 1
E. R. WOOD, Manaoino Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Secretary.
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Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by 1 

successor to John Hallam, 85

Hides, No. 1 green ...........$0 07% to $....
Hides, No. 1. gree steers. 0 08>4 ....
Hides, No. 2 green eers .. O 07% ....
Hides. No. 2 green ...........0 0fi%
Hides, cured ........................... 9 08% ••••
Calfskins, No. 1 ...................  9 08 ....
Calfskins. No. 2 ......................9 07
Deacons (dallies), each 
lambskins and pelts, fresh.
Tallow, rendered ....
Wool, fleece.
Wool, unwa
Wool, pulled, super ...
Wool, pulled, extra ..

E. T. Carter, 
East Front- MINER HAS FAR THE BETTER OF IT.

London Stock Market.
Jan. 18 

Close.
... 90 9-16 
... 9fi 11-16 9fi% 
... 92 
...144%
•*. .134 

............. . 75
.. ___ _ ................. 153%

ivouisvllie & Nashville .. 90%
Northern Pacific, pref.
Union Paciflc ...............
Union Pacific, pref.
Erie.....................................
Erie, first pref. ........
Reading ...
Atchison -. - 
Ontario & Western 
Wabash, pref..............

Jan. 19. 
Close. of Mining; Stocks on Satur

day—About the Evening; Star at 

Rossland Camp.

Salescar
rds. Consols, money .. 

Consols, account .
C.P.R...........................
New York Central 
Illinois Central -, 
Pennsylvania ...
St. Paul ..... •

i.csed t» be
tor Want1*? 91%

0 6555
1 1 00i>075 0 05% 

0 16 
0 10 
0 18

. 0 05% 

. O 15 

. 0 09 

. 0 17 

. 0 20

152% sue!*>[I ED. shed, fleece87%
85% 

.. 85% 0 21•sday 85
28% and 

finances
64%
15%

65%k—Mr. 
Lear the
[ was ft

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc. ed

1fi%y.
. 45%40%

32% 1531% The28%. 26% only
It asserts, can
24 cents a ton, which, under favorable

be advanced, at some fu 
84 cents per ton. Striking

edhad John Hallam.
Price list revised daily by John Hallam. 

Ill East Front-street, dealer ln hides, 
skins* tallow and wool :
Hides, Nb. 1 steers*, per lb..$0 08% to $....
Hides, No. 2 steers, per lb.. 0 07% ....
Hides, No. 1 green, per lb.. 0 07%
Hides, No. 2 green, per lb.. 0 06%
Hides, cured, per lb. ...... 9 08
Calfskins, No. 1, per lb. .. 0 08 
Calfskins, No. 2. per lb. .. 9 07 
Deacons (dairies), each ... JJ w 
Lambskins and peRs, each. O 90 
Horse hides, each ......... - JO
Deerskins, green, per lb. .. 0 10 
Deerskins, dry, per lb. .... 9 17
Tallow, rendered, per lb. .. 9 05%
Tallow, slaughter, per lb. .. 0 ow.
Wool, pulled, super, per lb. 0 17%
Wool, pulled, extra per 1b. O 20 
Wool, fleece, unwashed

.-•es rail Cotton Markets.

BiSvEHsE
Sept. 8.55. Oct. 8.28.

New York. Jan. 19.-Cotton—Spot elosctl 
dull; mlddlinir uplands, 10; middling gulf, 
th*/.; sales, none.

New York. Jan. 19,-Cotton futures open- 
Jan. 9.79. Fflh 9.44. March 9.42. 

April 0.42 bid. May 9.42. June 9.40, July 
p 30, Aug. 9.12, Sept. 8.58, Oct 8.31, Nov.
8l20’

I've the

■
i'll instances, may Our Debentures com-
ture date, to 
an arbitrary average between these figures, 

of which are Justifiable from the 
It declares that the mine would

bine an absolutely safe 
security with a profitable 
return for tbe money in.

-----——————---------------------------------------------------- vested. They are issued
in sums Of *100 and upwards for terms of one, two, three, four or five years, and

which th*

lead.
> liroglta neither

009 report,
have to ship one million tons per annum 
at a net protit o< 50 cents a ton In order 
to pay a dividend of 10 per cent, upon the 

Returning to Its

nicrlrW
The Gori 
r.ta tW^^_

I her ot l»1*.
::ngcd.

ha»»
imer ■ 

inter;
: in ,™e bean X®

ed Arm;

interest at the rata of four per ceet. per amine accrues from the date on 
money to received by the Company, end to payable half-yearly.

shares at $1.50 each, 
capitalization, based on the value of the 
first (Incorrectly) assumed net profit of 
24 cents. The Review sa5-s • from the 
amount of ore reaerwa In «tght and the 
net profit thereon the valuation of the 
mine, by conservative engineer*, would not

reserve
loans-i Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Jan. 19.-011 dosed 117. THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION-OFFICES;

Toronto Street, Toronto,one of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectual lv dispels worms and give» health 
to the little one.

Earnlnn* nnd Dividends.
Pullman declared regular quarterly divl- 

flend of 2 per cent, per share.
, lb. 0 09%ed

-1
i
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DEBENTURES
COUPONS ATTACHED.

FACTORY
FOR SALE 
or TO LET

FOUR STOBHYS, MODERN. 
CENTRAL. ELEVATOR, ETO. '

W. M. COCKBURN,
IS Toronto Street.

135 /Phone 204
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Monday, if]
Jan. 21st

A Weather Resisting Ulster I Jfrom t
TOB■

This splendid 5.00 Ulster will give 
you famous protection from winter’s 
very worst blasts. (If you’re interested 
come and see them: people and

Solicit)Men’s Heavy All-wool Canadian Frieze Ulsters, donble- 
breasted. with high storm collar and tab for throat, 
heavy checked tweed linings, in grey, brown and 
heather shades, perfect in every detail,
sizes 34-44, special...............................

Coate for Boys of All Ages.
48 only Boys’ and Youths’ Odd Coats, all-wool Canadian 

tweed and serges, in brown and fawn check and" 
navy blue, single-breasted style, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 28-35. These coats are odd from 
suits which sell at from 3.00 to 5.00, 
special Tuesday..................................................

5.00 «4 *|*|;
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Not as ( 
Do they

1.29
Boys* Odd Blouses at 59c.

Boys’ Heavy English Serge Odd Blouses, dark navy 
blue, with large sailor collar, trimmed with cardi
nal and old gold soutache braid and brass 
buttons, sizes 23-28, special..........'....

From $4 and $5 Down to $2.75.
45 only Boys’ Natty Box Back Overcoats and Winter 

Reefers, made from fine naps, cheviots and covert 
cloths, velvet and large sailor collars, some finished 
with large smoked pearl buttons, best linings and 
handsomely trimmed and finished, regular 4.00, 
4.50 and 5.00, Tuesday, special Stock
taking Sale price.............................................
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$4o.oo Fur-Lined Coats 
for $32.00.9

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, in fine black beaver cloth, lined 
with Russian marmott, a splendid wearing and very 
dressy looking lining, deep lapel collars, of Ger- | 

otter, serviceable and stylish garments, | 
regular price 40.00, Stock-taking Sale nn nn 
price Tuesday.................................................. OZ'UU

8
IE »

otp man

THE UN
6 only No. 1 Quality Black Chinese Goat Robes, strong ’ 

and serviceable skins, lined with tine imported gj 
plush, deep felt borders, regular price 
10.00 and 12.00, Tuesday for............... ..

Men’s Driving Gauntlet Mitts, in fine quality imita- 
« tion Persian lamb, buck or black kid palms, 

rubber lined, warmly lined, regular price 
1.50, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday.. ,
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75c Oxford Wraps for 39c.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Oxford Wraps, finely quilted 

in fancy stripes, checks and brocaded pat
terns, regular 75c, Stock taking Sale price 

50c, 65c and 7$c Mufflers for 374c. -
Men’s Extra Superior Quality Mufliers, consisting of 

several lines fine cashmere with fancy stripes aud 
checks, brocaded silks and silk and wool mufflers, 
regular 50c, 65c and 75c, Stock-taking
clearing price.....................................................
$1 Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear for 50c.

Men’s Arctic Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, medium 
and heavy weight, odd lines and broken sizes, in 
natural, random and Nile green stripes, double 
rib cuffs and ankles, overlooked seams, Freooh 
neck, pearl buttons, regular 1.00 per gar- ra 
ment, Stock-taking clearing price............... ,3|)

75c English Flannelette Night Robes, 50c
Men’s Fine English Flannelette Night Robes, double- 

ètitched seams, 66 inches lohg, pocket and collar 
attached, pearl buttons, regular 75c,
Stock-taljing clearing price............................
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Hen's and Boys’ Boot?

■Men's $2 Boots, Tuesday $1.25
316 pairs Men’s Fine Dongola and Serviceable No. 1 

Buff Lace Boots, McKay sewn and riveted solid 
leather soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular prices 1.80 
to 2.00, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale 
price.................................. ............ ..................... 1.25

Boys’ $1.15 Boots, Tuesday 75c.
196 pairs Good Boston Calf Lace Boots, solid leather 

McKay sewn soles, good fitting and serviceable 
school boots, splendid value at 1.15,
Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale price........... ./w

Small Boys’ Boots, sizes 11, 12 and 13, same style 
as above, regular 1.00 value, Tuesday, PC
Stock-taking Sale price...................... ,03

Men’s 75c to $1 Slippers, Tuesday 45c 
117 s5pairs Men’s Tapestry and Rep Carpet House 

Slippers, with felt and leather soles, sizes 6 to 10, 
regular 75c and 1.00 values, Tuesday, 
Stock-taking Sale price.......................... ..
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Jaunty Winter Coats.
Vi $9.5o and Slo.ooOnes, Tuesday at $3.95 

These are most handsome Coats, 
made of rough cloth that give a cosy j 
effect, as well as immense style. The| 
linings are most handsome and the cut 
of the Coats particularly good. Th^j 
Eton effect makes them extremely smart! 
in appearance without detracting at all 
from their snug comfort:
34 Women’s Double-breasted Jackets, of black Astra- ! 

chan cloth and navy and black boucle cloth, i 
These Jackets are cut m the short, jaunty Eton J 
style, handsomely trimmed with black kersey 
strapping and applique lined throughout with 
black satin, former prices 9.50 and 10.50, Q QÇ 
prompt comers may choose Tuesday for... v. vU
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Bargains for Your 
Parlor.

Beautiful pieces—easy chairs and 
several other unique and handsome 
seats for drawing-room use, very ex
clusive styles, and a wonderfully good 
bargain price. Take our advice and 
see them:

n
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48 only Fancy Odd Parlor Pieces, including settoN. 
divans, Roman chairs, rocking chairs and arm 
chairs, in quarter-cut golden oak and mahogany jl 
finish, highly polished, with fancy carved, inlaid' ( 
and upholstered backs and spring seats in fancy 
figured silk tapestries, assorted colors, also some . #. 
rattan chairs and settees, regular prices 6.50 to • * 
12.00, special Stoclr-taking price Tues- ^ Q j '

il TÜ

1,- day
See Yonge St. Window.

gi
Picture Bargains for 

Artistic People, i !
î

Table No. I—A collection of odd assorted Framed] 
Pictures and Medallions, including several religion* 
subjects, small engravings, etchings and fancy 
colored figure-subjects, regular prices up to QC 
3.0O, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday............... 3«

Table No. 2—An assorted collection of Framed j 
Pictures, -including genuine water colors, pasteM 
platinums and sacred or devotional subjecMqlÇ j 
fancy oak, gilt, silver, Pre Dieu and Gothic frames, 
regular prices up to 6.50, Stock-taking "
Sale price Tuesday..............................................
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8

mi * mm CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
GREEN OR BLACK.

TotheTrade
Jan. 21st.

Popular Commander of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons Reached 

the City Saturday.

An Important Conference at the Vati
can About Which There is 

Strictest Secrecy-
A Great Deal

Of Black Velvet Ribbons 
are now being used, and 
the demand is still 
on the increase.
We have in stock at present 
all widths, both in Plain 

and Satin-Back Velvet 

Ribbons.

There Is nothing artificial about these teas. 
The purity Is unquestioned, the flavor is deli
cious, the bouquet Is a revelation. If you have 
never tasted British grown teas a treat awaits 
you. Japan tea drinkers, try Cèylon green.

THE WAR IS NOT NEARLY OVER.HIS HOLINESS SPOKE LENGTHILY

He i. Proud of the Record Made 
by HI. Regiment and Wants 

Ne Better. '

And Each Cardinal Bore Away With 
Him, a Sealed Package and 

a My.tery.

123

Sitting In the officers' mess at Stanley 
Barracks, with a look of complacency on 
his countenance. The World found Col. 
Lessard of the H.C.D. last night. , He ar
rived In the city on Saturday from Que
bec, where he stayed for a few days on 
Ms way home from Soutb Africa, 
rigors of the campaign he went thru have 
had no effect whatever upon his consti
tution, and he le naturally proud that Ms 
system was impervious to the deadly en
teric aud other diseases that wrought 
greater havoc among the‘officers and men 
than did Boer bullet». Not a day’s sitk-

New York. Jan. 20.—The Sim correepom 
dent at Rome cables that exceptional im
portance was attached by the Vatican to 
the reception last Tuesday by the Pope and 
unusual précautions were taken to maintain 
secrecy as to the proceedings. Two days 
previously Cardinal Rampolia, the Papal 
Secretary of State, sent notes to all the 
Cardinals urging on them the necess’ty of 
attending, as the Pope was desirous of mak
ing a communication of exceptional gravity. 
Consequently none of the 25 cardinals who 
were then In Rome was absent, even Mgrs.

xxKxsoooonoMtxxKxsouooossosqj
Taken 
Morn 
Noon 
and 

Night
Cures

All Ills.

Prices Right RIFILLING LETTER ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY. i:'ÛThe

John Macdonald & Go. HWellington and Front St». Bast, 
TORONTO. ititDEATH OF CHARLES P. DWIGHT.

«
Oreglia,. Parocchi and Ledochowski* all of

. , ^ ~ « w T... wJiom have been on the sick list tor some
°, President of G.N.W Tele ^ manag,ng to attend. 0nly the car.

•®r“B Af,nm^"r”ef Illness dînais and His Holiness were present. Even

Greet Northwestern Telegraph Company The Pope spoke for an hour and a half, 
died yesterday morning In the Western After the reception each cardinal a. be 
cue” ye ■> , h - nis left was observed to have a folded paper
Hospital. .°° "g.rfïL then staled heavily with the Papal arms. These
office, and a It ho he w»s s mysterious proceediugs naturally aroused
fro™ * ^yj^,nr-ldh a °dav he was’remov- the deepest Interest and are consuming 
feared. eraduallv Rcme wlth curiosity. The correspondent,
vd to the ^nime g In the hope ot throwing some light on the
grew worse until tile e ‘ -ircles, matter, called on Cardinal Macchl, who isDeceased was popular ln n»ny «mea usl-ally thc moet affable and acce'8tible ot
and was widely knownin the g^rg the princes of the church, but his eminence

Bss.^rssr.fl’s « A s - *" *,<" ~ »•
f.

ville Que and then returned to this The private secretary of one of the mem- Record of the Regiment,
c-itv * About 10 years ago he entered the bc-rs of the Sacred College, while not pro- An Idea of the work done by Col. Lee-
cm ploy ment of the Greet Northwestern feasing to speak with authority, expressed sard and his men may be conceived when
Telegraph Company, and three years ago the opinion that the document contained it is remembered that they marched 1700

appo'nted assistant to his father, Mr. the ^Pope’e political testament, that Is to miles, and fought In 45 engagements. All 
H P Dwight president and general say, it set forth his views as to his succès- of their own horses soon died of exbiauB- 
mànager of the" company. Mr. Dwigfh-t at- sor, and the policy of the church In matters tion, or were killed In action and wer5 
tended St Paul’s Anglican Church. The In the immediate future. The document replaced by Argentine ponies, a * mount
funeral will take place this afternoon at will not be opened until after Leo XIII.’s much Inferior to the Canadian animal.
2 30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, from de- death. A report current In Vatican circles The ranks of the force at the expiration 
ceased's home, 107 St. George-street. i9 to the effect that the Pope 1n handing of service were terribly depleted, and out

the paper to each cardinal merely remarked of 18 officers and 375 men therS 
that the seal would be broken at h1s death, were only three officers and 87 men 
which he had no reason to suppose would who went thru the entire campaign. Of 
be delayed beyond this year, and that In the rest five officers died of wounds or 
view of the gravity of the outlook for the disease and the rest were rendered unlit 
church it will be prepared for a conclave, for duty by either sickness or wounds. A 
Messengers left Rome on Tuesday with the large number of the rank and file fill sol- 
documents for the foreign caldinals thruout tilers’ graves on the veldt, and the balance 
Christendom. were released from duty on account of

The delay in the publication of the en- sickness or wounds, 
cyclical on Christian democracy, which has 
caused a good deal of comment, was thus 
explained yesterday by Cardinal Agllardl, 
who has been assisting His Holiness In Its 
preparation: “At the last Vatican recep
tion I asked the Pope when he expected to 
be able to give the encyclical to the world.
He repMed that he had considered It neces- 

half-way across sary to Introduce several further modiflea- 
t was caught In tions In order to make tt clearer and to 

a field of ice. They fought desperately to leave no room for conflicting interpreta- 
extricate their l>ail craft, but without sue- tions. ‘We await,’ added His Holiness, ‘a 
cegg. * favorable moment for publication. The af-

As the boat passed the power house both fairs In the French Chamber keep us very 
men got out of the boat Into the floating preoccupied. We must have a little pa
ke. Marsh was rescued by persons along ttepce.’’
the shore, but Wiser, who was unable to Cardinal Agfliardi e personal °P'nl^n 
swim, clung to the Ice and was carried over that the encyclical will not be published 
the brink to death. until the question now at Issue between the

Vatican and the French Government and 
Chamber of Deputies Is settied.

itness did the colonel have, and he has come 
thru the war with flying color», 
regiment has achieved a splendid record 
for litself, and the commander ht m no 
small measure responsible tor 1L

He Had the Name Changed.
It was due to the efforts of Col. Lessard 

that the name of the Canadian Mounted 
Rittee was changed to the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. It was not until after consid
erable trouble, however, that the authori
ties agreed, but when ft was pointed out 
that the Identity of the regiment, that had 
done such good service, would b© lost 
when It returned to Canada, unless It bore 
the name of some existing corps, they 
could hardly withhold their consent. The 
name of the Royal Canadian Dragoons was 
the krnly one that In justice could be 
given, because that regiment contributed 
more mèn to the contingent than any 
other one.
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H. Corby, Belleville,
Sole Agent for Canada.
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Toronto Brewing Go’s
Specially Brewed 
for Bottling

Just the Thing 
for Use at Clubs,

THE FATAL NIAGARA RAPIDS.*
John Wiser and John Mars At

tempted to Cross and Wiser 
Was Drowned.

Niagara Falla, N.Ï., Jan. 20.-John Wiser 
ana John Marsh ot thla city attempted to CafesfromWanted No Better.cross Niagara River above the falls to-day. 
They lost control of their boat and were 
carried into the rapids. Wiser, who was 
unable to swim, was swept over the falls 
and drowned. Marsh, after a ^desperate 
struggle in the icy water, was Rescued by 
persons along the shore.

The men were almost 
the river when their boa

When asked xi 
lng qualities od 
niand as compai 
soldier, Ool. Le 
to institute a comparison, but he would 
say that a finer body of men he never 
wanted under him.

To the contention that has been made In 
some quarters, that the Boer campaign 
would change the whole system of mod
ern warfare, Col. Lessard did not place 
much stock. He maintained that cavalry 
charges were not a thing of the past, as 
would be proved If ever two Europenn 
nations went to war. In South Africa 
there were no charges silmply because the 
Boer would not stand. As soon as fight
ing commenced at e close range he would 
immediately retreat, and in this way it 
was Impossible to get at him.

War Blot BFearly Over.
Ool. Lessard thought that the war was 

not over yet by any means. He looked for 
a long guerilla warfare, he said.

The troopers at the Barracks and those 
discharged who served under Col. Leosard 
are warm 1n their praises of him as an 
officer. He may have been severe at 
times, but they recognized that a firm 
hand was absolutely necessary, and, as one 
of them put It, “We would go to the devil 
with Lessard.” They had every faith In 
him.

ait he thought of the flght- 
the men under his com- 
d with the regular British 
sard said he did not care andWorcester

Hotels, 
and in

hops
and

Private
Families.

Selected
Malt.GALLANT LIFE SAVERS.

ANOTHER THIEVING OFFICIAL
______ &

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.Two Thousand People Saw the At
lantic City Crew Rescue Four John R. Sheridan of Havana Post- 

Mariners. office Confesse* That He
Atlantic City, N.J., Jan. 20.--Over 2000 Stole Money,

persons saw the Atlantic City life-saving Havana, Jan. 20.-John R. Sheridan, who 
crew rescue Captain Berman Sharp and has been in charge of the money order de
bit* crew of three men—Marc Sharp, a 0r> nartment of the Havana Postofflce, was ar-
Vle 1- JHa0rbr.sWÔfU8AugustolanGa -fro^ tto -sted to-day and formally a«maed of the ' ' 1 ’ a P ' roleman which I theft of $1300 sent from the postmaster atrwo-masted schooner A. P. Coleman » Men | GHantanamo Dec In rash and $6ff

ïhl.^ftwiooS* A heavy gale Die* ln cheques. He l?ae confessed his guilt
o clock this afternoon. A neax y gaie p anfl admltg having destroyed the cheque.
l'lfe-eavers rowed “igalnst wind and tlde! DgSjiSîîL th^mnlaation ^tM^ser-
under difficulties, aud were exhausted when 2? tïg„ mâdL DO^tniister at

IS SS»UÏS2’a«M,!S.,5i “ÎÆ MSUsSnSKpieces and disuppeared from sight before ed at the head of
.lu, lif.hoAl mnehpit the shore ment In Havana with a salary or riliou.the lifeboat reached the snore. An lnTeatment of $800 ln stocks 1n Boston

first attracted susp-ldon to Sheridan. He 
offers to refund what he has taken.

Coal Oil Values
18c GallonCanadian Water White 

American Water White
Golden LJght.'.... ...........

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimneys and an entire agence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Postal card, or Phone 2427.

20c
22c

SERIOUS FIRE AT ELGIN, MAN.

A Number of Buelnee. Piece. De
stroyed on Sunday Morning.

Elgin, Man., Jan. 20.—Fire broke ont 
about 3 o’clock this morning ln W. H. Bull s 
harness store, and before the flame# eou d 
be subdued the following business places 
were completely destroyed, ln addition to 
Bull’s store: D. Irwin, general store; T. P. 
Jackson, gents’ furnishings; Temple & Ma
guire, hardware: Dr. J. R. Chambers, drug 
store; Massey Harris, implement warehouse: 
postofflce; Public Opinion, newspaper, and 
the barber shop. _ __,

The only stock which was partially saved 
was that of D. Irwin: the others were to
tally destroyed. Many persons who lived 
over the stores lost most of their persona 
effects, the buildings being licked up by 
the flames so rapidly. Total 
at $25.000; Insurance about $12,000. Origin 
of fire a mystery. ___

RUSSILL’S in the Market. - ■ 159 King Street East.
LOCAL TOPICS. now

Cigar cases, very fine, and at low prices. 
Alive Bollard. 199 Youge-street.

Mr. S. P. Barber, late President of the 
Y.M.C.A., Melbourne, Australia, addressed 
the meeting yesterday afternoon at the X. 
M.C.À.

WROUGHT A 
IRON g BrassONLY 40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. CharlesThe Creditors of W. L. Strong; A 

Co. of New Yorlt Advised to Ac-
Street railway traffic was delayed for cept That Amonnt.

85 minutes last night, owing to a break 1 Npw Yorg jan 20.—Acceptance of 40 
i‘ lt^D^W0eff. hOU8e’ <aa6lng the P°Wer “I cents cm tto dollar by creditors of W. L.

At the meeting of the General Ministerial stron8 & C<>' is reconu1''^ 
Association this morning at 10.30, in the vlsory Committee appointed to enquire ln-

to the affairs of the firm, of which the 
former Mayor, who died laat November, 

, _ I was the principal member. The Koomr
The C.P.R. express from Buffalo, due to dation is made by Smith Thompson, 

| arrive at 10.30 a m., did not reach the city ro~<v|..„0c r- i_t and F. M. Stott, in/tl- 
yqsterday until 1.50 p.m. 'The delay was mateiy associated with the bus.ness of 
caused by a freight blockade. , gtron‘g & Co. The assets of W. L. Strong

Police Constable McElroy on Saturday & Co. foot up $781,110.54; liabilities, $781,- 
night arrested John Teefe, who has no 415.61. which leaves an actual defick oi 
particular place of abode, on a charge of $305.07. 
being disorderly on East King-street.

A party of 16 Italian Immigrants arriv
ed at the Union Station yesterday morn
ing from Montreal on the G.T.R. They „ , ^ . _
hud Intended to continue their journey Superintendent of Winnipeg Gen
til ru to Buffalo and Pittsburg, but missed era! Hospital Deprived ot
connections here. They will resume their His Sight
jouruey this morning.

The annual meeting of the Toronto WinniPeg’ Jan’ ^.-Wlnatpeggers were 
Church of England S.S. Association wll1 ’ shocked this afternoon, when the m ws 
be held in Holy Trinity school house to- spread thruout the city that Dr. Chestnut, 
night. Tl* Lord Bishop will preside aud 
officers will be elected. Prizes, diplomas 
and certificate# obtained In the Inter-Dio
cesan S.S. examinations will be distributed.

OF ALL 
KINDS

31 King 
St. East, 
Toronto. rotter ------ FOR------

Grates, Walls and Floors
BICE LEWIS & SON,

Y.M.C.A., Rev. Dr. Langtry will read a 
paper on “Christian Unity.’’' Tel. 1130. Eatabllahee 1883BRITISH BRIG LOST.

John Roberta, From" Gaape for 
Rio Janeiro, Wrecked.

London, Jan. 19,-The British brig John 
Roberts, Captain Davies, from Gaspe, Dec. 
3, for Rio Janeiro, haa been wrecked. Two 
ot the crew were saved and have been land
ed at Liverpool.

The John Roberta wa« built In 18iti, re
gistered 197 tons net and hailed from Car- 
narvon, Wales.

ELEVEN MEN DROWNED.

Spectacles Mathematical
Eye-Glasses and Surveying
Optical Goods Instruments

Eté., Ete.

Limited,
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., 

Toronto.

The

w

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

DR. CHESTNUT GOES BLIND.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

A special discount of twenty per 
cent, will be allowed during the next 
30 days on all

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s jtiice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle antil returned.)

British Ship Foundered In Channel 
and Only Seven Were Rescued.

Cherbourg, Jan. 
masted ship Moeltyvan haa foundered In 
the Channel. Seven out of her crew of 18 

They were picked up while 
the keel of one of t!be ship’s

n and 
ern Goods

Stereoptiep 
Magic Lanti20.—The British four-the well-known superintendent of the Win

nipeg General Hospital, had suddenly been 
For several years post 

the doctor has been without the use of 
one eye, and to-day he was suddenly de
prived of the sight of the remaining optic.

Including several Fine Biunial, Triple 
and Single Lanterns, Mixed Gas and 
Safety Jets, Oxy-Calcium Jets for 
spirit and gas combined, Saturators for 
ether, Regulators, Carriers, Limes, Con
densing and Front Lenses, Lecturers’ 
Reading Lamps, etc., etc.

Also a la

stricken blind.
were saved.
boatoluid1 were landed here. J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,Fruit Growers Are Satisfied.

The Executive Committee of the Fruit- .

« i?ï&,"S5SMr,fïgt srassrassusK s 5 «
man. Burlington. Thc conference Hhs in tln last night, when he was also arrested. (,hester ..la jeSua Christ, all that is need- 
refnrence to I he Fruit Mark Act. that will Ro!h prisoners are charged vrith theft. e(j m ,n satisfaction. Culture, whether 
come up before Ihe Dominion Parliament Dalton 1s said to have stolen the money, ^ ^ nf heart or heed, will not, he déclar
ât the coming session. The act now framed. ,a,ltl handed it to (McLaughlin, who run bring the satisfaction that the soul 
it is believed, will be satisfactory to all awaJ- craves for. The meaning of life must be
parties. --------------------------------sought, and the main question Is, he be

lieved, how to get It. Continuing. Rev. 
Mr Winchester observed, herein lies the 
force of Christ’s power. All things become 
new when Christ to sougiht. Without God. 
all Is confusion, disaster and death. Large 
congregations were present at both ser
vices.

Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 166 Sherboaree St.
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irge and varied assortment of 
Slides, plain and colored,Lantern

framed and unframed — photographic, 
artistic and comic—in many cases odd 
lots can be sold at still greater reduc
tions, in order to lessen stock prepara
tory to getting in a new supply for 
next season.

Particulars and prices on applica-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
(Late of 198 King St. West)

«No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna- 
avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impotency, Ster 
lllty. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly end excess). Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, ieu- 
corrhoea. Zand all displacements of the 
womb. 135

Office Hours—9 a.m. to b p.m. Sundays 
1 to 3 p.m.

*

tion.
Mail enquiries and orders receive 

prompt and faithful attention.Police Malce a Haul.
Boer» Robbed Train.

Pretoria, Jan. 19.—The Boers have cap
tured « train laden with mining materials 
between Bmgsprult and Balmoral, 
passengers were robbed of everything.

Police Constables Crowe and Hunt late 
Samuel Mc- 
West King-

on Saturday night visited 
Carty’s cigar store at 82 
street and seized 21 bottles of beer. At 
John Clark’s premises. 175 York-street, 17 
bottles of beer were found, and removed 
to the Court-street station. Last night the 
officers paid a visit to the home of John 
Daly at 98 Pearl-street, and arrested sev
eral persons found ln the place, on charges 
of being keepers or frequenter» of a dis
orderly house.

The Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOAN s.”
Address Room 10. Ne. 6 King West

If you want ta.bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

That Cutting Acid that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles is caused 
by fermentation of the food in the stomach. 
•It is a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and it 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
0 in a box, 35 cents.—16

It Don't Pay to Buy Drink#
For the boys—It don't pay to hny drinks 
for yourself, it will pay to quit, hut 
tho trouble’ha's been to do this. CURE T0UR8ELH

VockkSnI|
W«0W QesrsBMMd W I net to atrlowtre.

My vege
table cure will absolutely remove all de
sire for liquor In a couple of days. So 
you ran quit without any self-denial, and 
nobody need know you are taking the 
medicine, which Is perfectly harmless, 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not Interfere with 
business duties. Full particulars In plain 
envelope. Address Mr. J. C. Dixon. 81 
Willcocks-street, Toronto, Ont. l

v Big <1 for Gonorrhee, 
Gleet. 8permstorrheet, 
Whltee, enneturel iie- 
chsrgee, or sny in flemme* 
lion, irritation or ulc*ra
tion of mneoue 
branee. Not astringent 
or poieonoue.
•old by BracflfiA 

Circular

CeeAFatality at a Hockey Match.
Newburgh Jan. 20.—While James Kent, 

a member of one of the oldest families In 
New York, was playing hockey here to
day. ho slipped and fell, sustaining a frac
tured skull, and he died shortly afterward. 
Ho was a grandson of the late Chancellor 
Kent.

PrwviBU contagion.
theEvamChemioalOo.

A CINQINNATl.O.Hn
1

PATRICK HICKEY IN TROUBLE.

Assaulted Police Magistrate of Sea- 
torth and Is Now In Jail.

Goderich, Oat., Jan. 20.—Officer Gundry 
lodged Patrick Hickey In Jail last night 
The prisoner made an assault on Police Ma
gistrate Beatty of Seaforth the night be- 

He entered Ms house twice, the se-

117*SCOTCH

TWEED SUITINGS
tore.
oond time walking a mile to hie own home, 

The Police Magia-
» J • illreturning with an ax. 

trate managed to evict him with a mow 
shovel, when, the neighbors belug aroused, 
Hickey made off. The assault was the out
come of an old decision of the Police Ma
gistrate's, which has been rankling for years 
and was stirred up. It Is said, by whiskey. 
Mavor Wilson and Mr. Durnln sat on the

uelophope 8336.
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.^

WHOLESOME.. (.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Has Removed from Shei bourne St. te 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres ot beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg ln Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence: 300,000 permanent cures. For par
ticulate, address above.

We have some exceptionally novel effects at a ST5.

DECIDEDLY MODERATE CHARGE. A Postcard will bring one of oar drivers 
B. F. DALE.

Mre. Bond No More.
After a long Illness, the death occurred 

yesterday morning of Henrietta Williams, 
beloved wife of Mr. J. 8. Bond, grocer. 
220 East Gerra-rd-street. Mrs. Bond during 
her life took a deep Interest tn church 
work and her demise will be deeply regret, 
ted. She was 43 years of age. Besides 
a husband »be leaves one son, and two 
daughters. The remains will be Interred at 
BowmanvtUe to-morrow afternoon.

to your door. 135
Store closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. during Jan. and Feb.

1367 CHEV8 - THEATRE
Evening Prices 25c and 50c,

Matinee Daily—All Seats 25c.
Staley and Blrbeck, Eleatior Falk, Sogl- 

moto Troupe. Little Elsie, Max Waldo», 
McMahon and King, Johnnie Johns, Allan 
Shaw, Fllsoo and DrtroL

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS, 
77 KING STREET WEST.SCORE’S Mr. Marqule Loet u Horae.

Pickering, Ont., Jan. 20.—H. J. Marquis' 
horse slipped and fell on the Ice to-day. 
The result was a broken leg. The beast 
bad to be kill»*.
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